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The presence of several widely dispersed stalieholders, the influence of geopolitics, the lack of overall
consensus, and the high transaction costs required to organize co-ordinated approaches to problem
solving, have kept several Shoal Lake basin issues at an impasse for decades. The purpose of this
research was to determine if a multi-stakeholder decision-making process has merit for resource
planning management and conflict resolution in the Shoal Lake basin. Multi-stakeholder decision
making (M-S DN4) is a process that brings stakeholders together in a forum where consensus decisions
can be made. The purpose of the forum is to resolve conflict and foster communication and
understanding among basin stakeholder groups while simultaneously developing plaruring and
management approaches for problem areas.

The Shoal Lake basin, situated on the Manitoba and Ontario border, is the setting for this research.
The lake measures 286km2 in a basin of 1003 km2 on the Precambrian Shield area. The lake serves
several stakeholder groups including First Nations, the City of Winnipeg, recreation and cottaging
interests, resorrce extraction irterests, and boosts regional economic development in Northwestern
Ontario. Management of the various resoÌrrces used by these interests is complicated by the number
of jurisdictions involved, with the result that no ¿urangements exist to co-ordinate management and
development activities to ensure enr,"ironmentally sustainable development.

Specific objectives of the research were to: document the water and land use issues in the basin;
identifo mechanisms for making multi-stakeholder decisions and resolving conflict, in both the
literature and used by practical examples of multi-stakeholder forums across Canada: determi¡e if
these mechanisms are appropriate for a Shoal Lake basin plaruring body; and to design a multi-
stakeholder decision-making model for basin planning at Shoal Lake.

The research is based upon a literature review, a telephone suwey with the orchesfators of several
practical examples of M-S DM forums, and an in-person survey conducted with representatives of
16 Shoal Lake basin stakeholder goups. organizations and agencies. The model for multi-stakeholder
decision making for the basin is based on all aspects of the resea¡ch, but in particular on three pillars:
the conceptual basis for M-S DM: a survey of practical examples of M-S Dl\4 across Canada; and on
surveys with the Shoal Lake basin stakeholders themselves.

The findings of the research include the existence of support for a M-S DM process and general will
among the Shoal Lake basin stakeholders to come to the table to discuss such a process. A problem
is uncertainty concerning support of the process by several of the Shoal Lake First Nations. The
research recommends promoting the M-S DM process to the Shoal Lake First Nations; a parrnership
between the Provinces of Ontario and Manitoba, the Shoal Lake First Nations, and the Government
of Canada; and initiation of a M-S DM process for Shoal Lake based on this parhership and with the
help of a facilitator. Furthermore, if all Shoal Lake First Nafions will not support the process, three
fallback options are described - holding a conference/workshop suitable for basin stakeholders:
renewing effofts on the Shoal Lake Watershed Agreement; or the "do nothing option."

i
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Chapter One

1.0 PREAMBLE

In response to an initiative by Environment Canada, a backgrourd report was compiled on the

multi-jurisdictional resource management issues in the Shoal Lake basin (Hutchison,1994).

A conclusion reached in the background report was the need to bring stakeholders together

in a forum in which cooperative decisions can be made for the whole of the basin.

Furthermore, it was concluded that the decision-making process used in the forum needed to

be acceptable to all stakeholders. The present research furthers the findings of the background

report. This is achieved through the use of a literature revierv, and survey research and

analyses, with the ultimate goal of recommending a multi-stakeholder decision-making (M-S

D-M) model for basin planning in Shoal Lake (Manitoba and Ontario).

A certain amount of controversy exists over use of the term "multi-stakeholder decision

making". Most ofthis controversy concerns rvho constitutes a stakeholder. For example, in

certain circles government is not considered a stakeholder, and for this reason First Nations

often do not wish to be considered stakeholders. Holever, despite this controversy, use of the

term "multi-stakeholder decision making" is quite popular in a resource management context

and for this reason it is used tluoughout this research document. It is defined on pages 3 and 63.

INTRODT]CTIOI\

1.1 BACKGROUND

Shoal l¿ke lies in a virrually pristine, glacially scoured basin on the Precambrian Shield. The

lake measures 286 km2 with a basin encompassing 1003 km2 lFigure 1). It is connected to

Lake of the Woods by a narrow channel called Ash Rapids (Beak, 1983). Politically, Shoal

I-ake crosses two borders, Manitoba, and Ontario. As a tributary to Lake of the Woods, which

is partially located in Minnesota, Shoal Lake is part of an international water body. The

southern section of Whiteshell Provincial Park in Manitoba, including Falcon Lake, the site

of a popular recreational and cottage area, is within the basin. Seven First Nation reserves are

also located within the basin, two of which contain settlements.
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Figure 1: Shoal Lake Basin Study Area



Shoal Lake basin resources traditionally have been used by the Ojibway First Nations and

by European settlers. Resource uses have included fishing, hunting, trapping, wild rice

harvesting, forestry and mineral extraction (Neskar, 1986). Today, water supply (drinking

water and hydroelectric), and recreational and tourism uses exist in addition to the

traditional Shoal Lake basin resource uses. These resource uses have evolved to the point

where numerous conflicts involve many stakeholders.

The people who use the resources of Shoal Lake are termed 'stakeholders'. More

specifically, stakeholders include those who effect, or are affected by, resource management

decisions in the Shoal Lake basin, or those who could block or delay these decisions

(Hutchison and Sinclair, 1994). The diversity of Shoal Lake basin stakeholders can be

classified more broadly by categorizing them into interest groups. These interest groups

include søkeholders from First Nations, govenrment, industry, citizen and recreation groups,

and others. Geographically the stakeholders are quite dispersed both within and outside of
the basin. These man)/, often competing, interests for limited Shoal Lake basin resources

have raised several chronic issues, many of which have resulted in conflicts. At a minimum,

these issues include:

o First Nations Economic, Cultural and Spiritual Resource Base,

. Drinking Water,

o Mining;

o Tourism, and

. Living Resources.

1.1.1 First Nations Economic, Cultural and Spiritual Resource Base:

Seven First Nation reserves, with nvo settlements, are used by five First Nations peoples who

have close economic, cultural and spiritual ties to the Shoal Lake basin. The two settlements,

on IR 394 (lskutewisakaygun No. 39 Independent First Nation) and IR 3482 (Shoal Lake

First Nation No. 40) have a combined on-reserye population of 405 residents (Claims and

Historical Research Centre, 1991). Resource use activities of all the First Nations extend

throughout the basin, well beyond the reserve boundaries (Manitoba Environment, 1993).

In 1983 the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources closed the commercial walleye fishery

due to overfishing, thereby leaving the two settlements without an economic base (Neskar,

1986). The Shoal Lake First Nations are currently exploring various means to improve their
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livelihood. Diversification and expansion of their economic resource base are likely to

include proposals for tourism and natural resource harvesting activities.

1.1.2 Drinking Water:

Several of the Shoal Lake First Nations, cottagers and camps all obtain their drinking water

from Shoal Lake, However, the major user of drinking rvater is the City of Winnipeg, Since

1919, the City has used lndian Bay, an arm of Shoal Lake, to supply its 630,000 citizens with

drinking water. The waters of Shoal Lake are of high quality and surpass Canadian Drinking

Water Guidelines for all parameters except faecal coliform (City of Winnipeg, 1992). Only

the addition of chlorine is required to bring Shoal Lake water quality to within the

Guidelines The City is opposed to any developments on Shoal Lake as these would

inevitabll'lead to an acceleration of eutrophication and a worsening of water quality (City

of Winnipeg,1987; Neskar, 1986).

1.1.3 Mining:

The Shoal Lake basin has a long history of mineral extraction activities. During the 1890s

and early 1900s, the Shoal Lake and Lake of the Woods area supplied 50 percent of all the

gold produced in Ontario (OMNR, 1981). Base and precious metals, aggregate and

ornamental stone deposits are located within the basin. Six gold mines, a molybdenite mine,

and a granite quarr)' are located within the basin. Except for exploratory drilling, only the

quarry is active at present. However, Consolidated Professor Ltd. and Kenora Prospectors

and Miners Ltd. are actively pursuing the required regulatory approvals to mine for gold on

Stevens Island and in the Bag Bay area of Shoal Lake (Winnipeg Free Press, 1993). Mining

developrnents contribute to regional economic development by expanding the region's tax

base, and providing local emplo)¡ment. However, these benefits must be weighed against the

negative environmental consequences of water quality degradation and long-term scarring

of the landscape (Manitoba Environment, 1993).

1.1.4 Tourism:

Canadian Paciflrc Railway access and a growing Winnipeg population, initiated the

development of tourism in the Manitoba/Ontario border region at the start of this century.

Subsequently, when highways No. 17 (Trans Canada Highway) and No. 71 were constructed

in the 1930s, automobile access opened the area for Winnipeg and American tourists. By
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7971, tourism, after forestry and mining, had grou,n to become the third most important

regional economic sector in Northrvestern Ontario (Beak, 1983). However, the potential for

tourism in the Shoal Lake basin is not as high as might be expected. Aesthetically, the area

rates very high. Horvever, its fragile nature imposes limits on the amount, type and location

of tourism development (OMNR, 1977).

1.1.5 Living Resources:

The biological resources in the Shoal Lake basin include timber, fish, wild rice, big game,

fur bearing animals and waterfowl. The harvesting of most of these resources poses little

threat to water quality, apart from the slight risk associated with low numbers of people

handling fuel and disposing of waste (Manitoba Environment, 1993). Horvever, the

sustainability of these resources can be compromised by over-harvesting or through the

degradation of water quality.

Often issues, such as the five mentìoned above, are addressed through basin planning. The

basin or rvatershed unit is increasingly being used as the basis for resources planning

exercises in Canada. However, the basin unit often does not coincide with governmental

administrative boundaries. The challenge is to integrate environmental and econornic

concems tvhile recognizing the interests of stakeholde¡s and the vanous jurisdictions sharing

administration of the environmental resources of the basin unit.

1.2 ISSUE STATEMENT

The presence of several stakeholders, the influence of geopolitics, and a lack of overall

consensus have kept several Shoal Lake basin issues at an impasse for decades. Ownership

of the issues or problems is shared by all of the basin stakeholders. Competing uses of the

basin's resources have led to certain stakeholders who are concerned solely with protection

of their particular resource use, other stakeholders rvho wish to develop a particular natural

resource in the basin, and yet others whose positions fall somewhere between the two

extremes. It is not reasonable for one stakeholder to proceed in isolation with a development

that could potentially detrimentally affect other stakeholders in the basin, or the basin

environment itself The resulting presswe on the basin's resources is geat - the unsustainable
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harvesting of the Shoal Lake walleye is but one example. An integrated basin wide planning

process, developed at the nonnative planning level with the consensus of the multi-party

stakeholders, is necessary to resolve these issues.

1.3 PURPOSE & OBJECTIVTS

The purpose of this study is to develop an appropriate model for multi-stakeholder decision

making (M-S DM) for the Shoal Lake basin, that includes both a process to bring a range of
stakeholders together at the normative planning level, and a process to make strategic and

operational decisions once stakeholders are brought together.

Specific objectives of the study include the follorving:

1) To identify and document water and land use issues in the Shoal Lake basin;

2) To identify and evaluate the mechanisms and processes (Building Blocks) used

by various organizations to achieve cooperation, collaboration and consensus

among the stakeholders in an integrated resource management decision-making

process;

r) To determine which mechanisms and processes (Building Blocks) identified in

(2) are appropriate for decision making by a Shoal Lake basin planning body;

and

To design a multi-stakeholder decision-making model for basin planning in

Shoal Lake.

METHODS

4)

7.4

1.4.1 Overview

The research procedures used for the practicum consisted ofliterature reviews and survey

interviews. The literature review was used to construct the background to the Shoal Lake
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region and the issues that have faced it historically and in the present. Also, the literature is

used to examine the theoretical or conceptual basis of multi-stakeholder decision making.

Two surveys were also used duringthe course of the research. One sun,ey was conducted

with the orchestrators of several different multi-stakeholder decision-making (M-S D-M)

organizations in Canada which were selected as case studies for this research. Another

survey was conducted with the various Shoal Lake basin stakeholder groups, including

government, First Nations, public groups and others. The intention of these procedures was

to narrow dorvn and isolate the mechanisms and processes (Building Blocks) to include in

the model for multi-stakeholder decision-making and to determine whether such a process

has merit to resolve conflict and facilitate resource planning and management in the Shoal

Lake basin (Schema 1).

7.4.2 Research Procedure

The first procedure of the research consists of conducting a literature review, using

publications, journals, agency reports and news articles, to identifli and document the water

and land use issues in the Shoal Lake basin. The review includes documentation of the

regulatory, management, legislative and institutional framework currently used for Shoal

Lake basin planning and management. Examples of multi-stakeholder decision making in

resource management are also identified using the literature and through discussions with

academics and resource managers. Twelve examples rvere identifîed and these are listed in

Table 1. In addition, there are a nunber of references on multi-stakeholder decision making

and consensus building, a review of the literature covering these is used to compile a section

on the conceptual building blocks for M-S DM.

The M-S D-M model for the Shoal Lake basin is based on three components. First, the

conceptual building blocks derived from the literature review provide a template of the

principles and processes required in a multi-stakeholder decision-making process (Chapter

3). Second, using this template, a survey questionnaire is developed to examine the practical

aspects or "Building Blocks" of multi-stakeholder decision making used by these case

studies to resolve conflict, foster communication and understanding, and develop resource

management directions (Chapter 4). Third, based on the conceptual building blocks in the

literature and the practical ones identified in the case studies, a second survey questionnaire
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MODEL INVOLVES: (a) a process to bring a range ol',stakcholders together; (b) a process to make decisions once stakehr¡lflers brought together.

Research Steps:

I - Find conceptual (i.e. in literature) descriptions of M-S DM and practical models of M-S DM;
2 - Isolate aspects (Building Blocks), from conceptual descriptions and fi'om each practical model, which contribute to M-S DM;
3 - Conduct survey with Shoal Lake basin stakeholders (representatives) for their views on a Shoal Lake basin M-S D-M forum;
4 - Design a M-S D-M model for basin planning in Shoal Lake (based on conceptual and practical building blocks and on stakeholder input).

Schema l: Research Process Overview

I

M-S D-M = Multi-stakeholder Decision-Making
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is designed and conducted vvith the Shoal Lake basin stakeholders to determine their views

on the viability of such a process for the Shoal Lake basin (Chapter 5). These three

components will be used to determine the viability of the model as well as particular aspects

of it.

Scoping of the survey questions for the two surveys took place in two ways. The survey

questions were reviewed by academics for content and by the Ethics Committee of the

Natural Resources Institute (University of Manitoba). Furthennore, each survey was

modified slightly following pilot tests to ensure the required responses rvere provided. The

pilot test for both surveys consisted of conducting two initial surveys prior to modifications.

Table 1: Multi-Stakeholder Decision-Making Case Studies:

o Manitoba Model Forest Inc.;

. The International Coalition for Land & Water Stervardship in the Red River Basin:

. Dauphin Lake Advisory Board;

o Local Round Tables on Environment and Economy (Riding Mountain National

Park Management Plan;

o Remedial Action Plans (RAPS) for the Great Lakes (Hamilton Harbour RAP);

o Cooperative Management Agreements (Windigo-Shibogama Planning Board);

* Ontario Conservation Authorities

* Manitoba Conservation Districts

+ Northern River Basins Study

* The Shuswap Nation Multi-Party Stewardship of Watersheds;

* Fraser River Estuary Management Program

* Community Forestry in British Colurnbia
* Denotes case studies excluded from the practicum research.

1.4.2a) Case Study Survey

As listed in Table 1, twelve M-S D-M case studies from across Canada were identified.

While conducting background profiles on each of these case studies, six were excluded for

various reasons. The Ontario Conservation Authorities and the Manitoba Conservation

Districts focus mostly on private land tenure situations, while Crown land is a key element
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at Shoal l¿ke. The Northern River Basins Study (NTRBS) has a research-oriented basis rather

than a resource management basis which would be required for Shoal Lake. The NRBS is

slated to eventually evolve into the resource management realm, at which point it may

provide more useful insights into M-S DM. The Shuswap Nation Multi-Party Stewardship

of Watersheds and the Fraser River Estuary Management Program are both examples of M-S

D-M, however, suitable spokespersons to complete the survey interview were unavailable

during the interview period for this research. The District of Mission was selected as an

example of Community Forestry in British Columbia. However, during the sun ey interview

with their Director of Forest Management, it was learned that although possessing a good

public consultation stratery, only the municipality is involved in forest management decision

making. This case study was subsequently excluded as an example of M-S DM.

In all six of the twelve case studies were excluded from the research. The remaining six are

considered to be cases rvhich could broadly be considered examples of multi-stakeholder

decision making. All involve a variety of stakeholders comprisìng a forum where decisions

on resource management and conflict resolution are made. The orchestrators of each of the

M-S D-M case studies were surveyed through telephone and in-person interviews using

survey questions based on the conceptual building blocks for M-S DM identified in Chapter

3. The survey questionnaire is listed in Appendix A ofthis report. The purpose of the sun/ey

was to determine the effective and ineffective aspects for multi-stakeholder decision making

over a range of case studies which feature Multi-Stakeholder Decision Making (M-S DM)

and deal with natural resource issues. The focus of the survey was on the interesting aspects

of how decisions are made in the forum and how the forum deals with conflict - the

emphasis was on process, not substance. The survey had questions in the following four

areas:

A. DECIDING ON TFIE PROCESS - Initial characteristics that led to the current M-S

D-M process.

B. DESIGNING TFIE PROCESS - How were the participants in the process involved

and how were the rules of the process established.

C. USING THE PROCESS - What cha¡acteristics helped or hindered getting the

process into action.

D. IMPLEMENTING AND MONITORING AGREEMENTS of the process.
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The individual responses to the case study surveys are compiled in Appendix B. Ultimately,

analysis of the survey responses in Chapter 4 is used to separate out the contributing aspects

(Building Blocks) to M-S DM. These Building Blocks formed the basis for the subsequent

Shoal Lake basin stakeholder survey.

t.4.2b)

A second survey based on the results ofthe case study survey and the conceptual building

blocks for M-S DM rvas designed and is listed in Appendix C. The purpose of this survey

was to determine what, if any, form of basin-rvide M-S D-M process would be appropriate

to resolve conflict among basin stakeholders and facilitate resources planning and

management in the basin. The survey was conducted with 16 of the 29 stakeholder groups

identified in the preliminary list of stakeholders (Table 2). All respondents were

representatives for their group, agency or organization, and were familiar with Shoal Lake

basin issues and rvith survey design. Most of the surveys were conducted in-person in

Winnipeg, Kenora, and at Shoal Lake, while a few from more distant areas were completed

over the telephone. lnitially, a pilot survey was conducted with two of the stakeholder

respondents. This survey was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Natural Resources

Institute at the University of Manitoba.

The individual responses to the stakeholder surveys have been compiled in Appendix D. The

views and comments most clear from the stakeholders are recorded in Chapter 5. Repeated

and individual comments and views as well as trends in the responses were taken into

consideration, along with the prior information on M-S D-M contained in this report, and

are used to derive the model presented in Chapter 6.

Shoal Lake Basin Stakeholder Survey

1.5 SCOPE & DELIMITATIONS

The boundaries of the study area include both the bio-physical/functional boundary (i e. the

basin) and the user boundary (i.e. Winnipeg, Kenora, etc.). The scope of the Researclt

Setting portion of the study (Chapter 2) considers factors largely affecting, or sensitive to,

aquatic and related resource quality within the study area, and did not examine water

quantity issues in any great detail.
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Table 2: Preliminary List of Shoal Lake Basin Stakeholders/Interests

Ontario Provincial Agencies:
- Ontario Ministry of Environment and Energy
- Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
- Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
- Ontario Native Affairs Secretariat
- Ontario Hydro

Manitoba Provincial Agencies:
- Manitoba Department of the Environment
- Manitoba Department of Natural Resources (Parks and Natural Areas, Water Resources)
- Manitoba Department of Urban Affairs

Federal Asencies:
- Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (Thunder Bay)
- Environment Canada (Environmental Conservation -Trans-Boundary Waters Unit,
Environmental Protection)

International Agenci es.

- International Joint Commission (IJC)

First Nations (FN):
- Shoal Lake FN No. 40
- Shoal Lake FN No. 39
- Shoal Lake FN Northwest Angle No. 37
- Shoal Lake FN Big Island
- Shoal Lake FN Northwest Angle No. 33

- Ontario Chiefs Advisory Services (Kenora)
- Treaty #3 Office (Kenora)
- Bimose Tribal Council (Kenora)

Winnipeg Municipal Agencies:
- Waterworks Waste & Disposal Department
- Mayor's Office

Public Groups/Others.
- Lake of the Woods Community Development Corporation
- Falcon Lake Cottagers Association
- Academic/Research (University of V/innipeg)
- Mining Companies (Consolidated Professor)
- Forestry Companies (Tolko Industries)
- Winnipeg Water Protection Group
- Eco-Netrvork (Winnipeg)
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I.6 IMPORTANCE OF RESEARCII

Throughout the literature, two common themes re-occur - water resources need to be

managed at the basin level, and the management scheme must involve stakeholders in

decision making. The first theme recognizes the need for water resource policy to coincide

with natural, not political boundaries (Mcleod, 1993; Kennett, l99l;Bartlett, 1986). The

Canada Water Act implies that management is to be based on the basin unit, given the

ineffectiveness of managing water resources incrementally, while the Federal Water Policy

promotes this concept. The second theme stresses the importance of cooperation and

consensus among the stakeholders during the development and future implementation of the

management process in the Shoal Lake basin (City of Winnipeg, 1992;Neskar, 1986). The

history of Shoal Lake issues supports both of these themes. The research presented in this

practicum addresses these themes.

1.7 ORGANIZATION

The practicum is organized into seven chapters. The first chapter briefly describes an

introduction to the research, r¡,hy and how it was conducted. The second chapter describes

the research setting. The third chapter describes multi-stakeholder decision making, the

rational for using it in basin planning, as well as its conceptual or theoretical basis. In

Chapter Four, the responses to the M-S DM case study surveys are analyzed, using the

conceptual building blocks identified in the previous chapter as a basis to reveal the practical

and operational aspects for M-S DM. Chapter Five builds on the findings of the previous two

chapters and contains the results of the survey questionnaire conducted with specif,rc Shoal

Lake basin stakeholders. The sixth chapter contains the findings from all aspects of the

report, in particular on Chapters Three, Four and Five in order to develop the M-S D-M

model and determine the polential for it in the case of Shoal Lake. The final chapter contains

the conclusions and recommendations for the M-S D-M model and what steps are required

for such a process to be initiated in the Shoal Lake basin.
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Chapter Two

THE RESEARCH SETTING

NATURAL AREA OF THE SHOAL LAKE BASIN2.1

The Shoal Lake basin is divided by the Manitoba and Ontario border at approximately 950

west longitude and 49030'north latitude (Figure 1). The basin covers 1003 km2 in both

Manitoba and Ontario. However, there are a variety of opinions concerning the size of the

basin, and its division within the two provinces. As a tributary to Lake of the Woods, which

is partially located in Minnesota, Shoal Lake is part of an international water body. The

southem section of Whiteshell Provincial Park in Manitoba, including Falcon Lake, the site

of a popular recreational and cottage area, is in the basin. Seven Indian Reserves are located

within the basin, two of which contain settlements.

Shoal Lake is located near two wban centres, yet minor transportation links to the lake keep

it relatively isolated from human pressure. Shoal Lake is approximately 150 km east of
Winnipeg, a city of 630,000 people in 1994. An aqueduct at Indian Bay was constructed in

1979, and supplies water to the City. Shoal Lake is considered one of' the best sources of
drinkingwaterfor any city on the continenl (Manitoba Environment, 1993, p 36) Kenora,

a city of over 15,000 people, with a burgeoning tourist trade, lies approximately 50 km west

of the lake. Access to the Ontario portion of the lake is confined to two 15 to 20 km secondary

roads. These run from the Trans CanadaHighway to the First Nation settlement at Kejick, and

to a quarry and cottage development at Clytie Bay (Figwe 1). The only other access from

Ontario is by boat through the outflow of Shoal Lake at Ash Rapids. A restricted use railway,

operated by the Waterworks Waste and Disposal Department of the City of Winnipeg,

connects Winnipeg to the water supply intake at lndian Bay. The railway constitutes the only

access to the Lake from Manitoba. The City purposeftrlly avoided road access in order to keep

the Lake isolated to preserve water quality. No road or water access is available from

Minnesota to Shoal Lake.

ln a hierarchical context Shoal Lake (286 km) is attached to the north-west corner of the Lake

of the Woods via a small channel called "Ash Rapids". ln their natural state (i.e. before human
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regulation), the waters of Shoal Lake drained through this channel into the Lake of the Woods

and continued in a north westerly direction through the Winnipeg River system to Lake

V/innipeg, north into the Nelson River and finally empÇing into Hudson Bay.

Shoal Lake and Lake of the Woods rvere initially separate bodies of water. The water level at

Shoal Lake was approximately one metre higher than the level of Lake of the Woods, as stated

by T.R. Deacon, the then presiding Mayor of the Ciq, 6¡y¿i*ipeg (Deacon, 1913, p. 1):

Tlrcre is no question thaÍ fornterly they were separate bodies of waler v,iÍh a
dffirence in level of from tlree toþurfeel. I tnade tlze original survey of the
Mikado Mining property on Slrcal Luke about I891 and I went up by way of
Ash Rapids and al Íhal linte I had lo have my canoe lifted over tlze rapids as

lhe rapids were too sÍeep and obstructed by boulders. In very higlz water tltelt
canre verv nearly to a level but for perhaps eleven montlls in Íhe year, the
Lake of the Woods was lhe lov,est, oflen three to four feet.

In 1897 , owing to the difficulg, and expense of navigating this stretch of smaller lakes and

rapids, the Government of Ontario had a channel blasted to connect the trvo water bodies. The

channel measured approximately 9 metres wide by 2 metres deep (Deacon, 1913). Since

construction of the channel, the lake levels of Shoal Lake and Lake of the Woods have

remained approximately equal, with the direction of flow dictated generally by the w'ind, or

by the height of the stage of Shoal Lake as eompared to that of Lake of the Woods (Davidson,

1973).

Since the mid 1880s, the level of Lake of the Woods has been subjected to varying degrees

of regulation and control. The Norman Dam, the Rollenvay Dam, the Kenora - Minnesota

Pulp and Paper Company power plant, Mill "4" and Mill "C" channels are located at various

outflows of the Lake of the Woods into the Winnipeg River and act to raise the level of Lake

of the Woods about a metre above natural conditions (Watt et al., 1972).

Shoal Lake has a mean depth of 9.1 m (max 30.5m) (Roos, 1983). The Lake has an irregular

shoreline dotted with numerous islands and shoals. The basin lies in the Precambrian Shield

physiographic region. The landscape around the Lake is largely a product of the Wisconsin

Glaciation which retreated from the area 15,000 years ago (Hallett and Roed, 1980). Surficial

lacustrine and morainic deposits of clay silt and sand remain from glaciation. Shallorv soil,
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composed of Fibrisols and Mesisols and unsuitable for agriculture, lies up to 7.5 cm deep in

certain areas on top of these glacial deposits (Davies, 1965).

The geology ofthe region is based upon the Archean Era some 2.5 to 2.9 million years ago,

and constitutes some of the oldest exposed rocks of North America (Stockwell , 1964). Shoal

Lake lies on the Wabigoon Subprovince, a 900 km long, 150 km wide, west to east running

granite-greenstone belt situated in the Northwestern Superior Province of the Precambrian

Shield. The Subprovince comprises metamorphosed volcanic and sedimentary rocks cut by

granitoid batholiths (Blackburn et al. 1991). The bedrock is often exposed or lies near the

surface. The land topography consists of weakly to moderately broken plains and uplands

(OMNR, 1981).

The area supports a varied population of wildlife and fish, including deer, moose, black bear,

wolves, and ruffled grouse and rvaterfowl. Other species include bald eagles, great blue

herons, double crested cormorants and white pelicans (OMNR, 1981). Fish species found in

Shoal Lake include walleye, northem pike, whitefish, burbot, cisco, yellow perch and sucker

(Beak, 1983)

The forest vegetation of the area has been classified by Rowe (1972) as belonging to the

western edge of the Quetico section of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence Forest Region.

Dominant tree species include varieties of pine, aspen, birch, fir and spruce with shrubs of

sumac and asters.

The climate of the area is considered a modified continental - cold winters and warm

summers. Mean annual temperatureis2.2b,and 66 cm of mean annual precipitation falls on

the region (Chapman and Thomas, 1968).

)1 HISTORY OF SETTLEMENT IN THE SIIOAL LAKE BASIN AREA

The earliest known human contact with the area was the Plano culture some 8,000 years ago.

The Plano were a hunter/gatherer people who likely followed the northward retreat of

glaciation. Hunting tools and implernents constructed during this era have been found near
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Thunder Bay and along the Rainy River. The Plano were follorved by another people named

the "Shield Archaic". A¡chaic camp sites have been found on Lake of the Woods dating from

5,000 B.C. to 1,000 B.C. (OMNR,1977). The third documented inhabitants of the area were

the Laurel culture around 4,000 years ago. These were the oldest pottery-making people. Their

pottery and burial mounds are found in the area. The region contains several sites around the

Lake of the Woods rvhere pictographs and petroglyphs give evidence of more contemporary

aboriginal activity (OMNR, 1981).

The Salteaux Ojibway people, ancestors of Shoal Lake First Nation people, were

hunters/gatherers/fishers ll'ho also cultivated wild rice as food sources. The clan village was

the basic socio-territorial unit. It rvas supported through the sustainable use of natural resources

in the surrounding area. The demographic history of the Ojibway people since the early 17th

century was shaped by the ñr trade and the introduction of Euro-Canadian commodities. At

that time- the Ojibrvay's rvestern range was located much further east near Sault Ste Marie

which was a centre for inter-tribal feasts and also was becoming a major trading centre for

European wares.

By the mid 1600s the Ojibrvay had established themselves as middlemen in trade beilveen the

C¡ee and Assiniboine, and the Europeans. Through this role they expanded west along the

shores of Lake Superior. The continued expansion west and north of Lake Superior by the

Ojibway during the 1740s advanced their territory to include areas formerly occupied by

Assiniboine and Cree This area extended from the Albany River in the north , the Ogoki

River in the east, rvest to Lac Seul and along the international border to Lake of the Woods.

The population of Ojibway in this area gre\il dramatically from approximately 400 persons in

the 1730s to about 1,500 persons by the year 1800. The establishment of inland trading

centres by Montreal traders and the Hudson's Bay Co. led to a sedentization of the Ojibu'ay

in their inland locations. Traditional trips to Sault Ste Marie to fish and trade ceased. The

Ojibway social orgaruzztion changed to favour more stationary settlements as trade goods from

these inland trading centres became more readily available near their encampments. By the late

1770s, the territory occupied by the Ojibway in Northem Ontario and Eastern Manitoba

remains basically as it does today (Bishop. 1974).
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French explorers, led by Jacques de Noyan in 1688- u'ere the first Europeans to anive in the

region. Then in 7732, heralding the staft of the fur trade in western Canada, and the

consequent development of the area, La Verendrye established Fort St. Charles at the

Northwest Angle of the Lake of the Woods (Minnesota side). The burgeoning fur trade

attracted increasing numbers of Europeans and aboriginals to the area. In 1858, the Hudson

Ba1'Company built a fi.r trading post at Rat Portage (now Kenora) which became the centre

of activity for the region. Forestry became established after 1858, mostly in response to the

demand for wood to supply construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Several sawmills

sprung up in and around Kenora.

In 1870 Manitoba was established as a province. At this time the eastern border of the

province was more westerly and did not intersect Shoal Lake. It was not until 1912 that

Manitoba's borders were redrawn further to the east to include portions of Shoal Lake

(Neskar, 1986).

Gold rvas first discovered at Cleanvater Bay. midway betrveen Shoal Lake and Kenora, in

1883. The ensuing gold rush saw several mines created along the northern margins of the Lake

of the Woods and around Shoal Lake. During this period, 50 percent of all Ontario gold

produced came from the Lake of the Woods area. After 1910, most of the readily accessible

gold had been mined and mining interests tumed their attention to new sites in Northeastern

Ontario. In the past century, mineral extraction activities have ranged from construction

materials (soapstone, mica and feldspar), back to gold in the 1930s when gold prices jumped,

to base metals and uranium (1950 - 1978). Recently, gold, trace precious metals and aggregate

mining and quarrying interests are active (OMNR, l98l).

The pattern ofEuropean settlement in the area has been determined chiefly by the various land

use trends - furs, lumber, mining, and the Canadian Pacific Railway which provided easy

access to these resources. Remarkably, today, Shoal Lake remains in an almost pristine

condition. The basin's wealth of natural resources has attracted many interests. These resourc€s

include amongst others: high quatìty dnnking \ilìater, significant mineral and gravel deposiß, sport and

commercial fishery potential, wild rice harvesting and recreationaVresidential opporrunities.
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Witltout counting Winnipeg more than 28,000 people live in the immediate vicinity arourd l-ake of

the Woods, and most have an interest in the area's nahml resources. The t¿ke of the Woods

economy is centered around forest products, tourisnq tansportation, public and commercial services.

The few major industrial employen are limited to Boise{anada and the Canadian Pacific Railway

in Kenor4 the Canadian National Railrvay in Rainy River (Ontario), Solvay Pharmaceuticals in

Baudette (Minnesota), and Marvin Windows and Christian Brothers Hockey Sticks in Wanoad

$ainnesota). The Manitoba and Ontario populations have remained relatively stable around ttre I¿ke

of the Woods, rvhile Minnesota has experienced over a 30 percent gor,lth in population in this area

over the past few years QVIDNR and OMNR, 1992).

23 WATER AND I,AND USE ISSTiES IN TTIE SITOAL I-AKE BASIN

Issues are defined as"...dtferingand ofren conflicttngpoinls ofview abotÍ tlæ value of the resources,

hou, lhey .should be uçed, who slnuld ltave access lo lhem, who pays þr and benefits from their

development, qnd wlar ïrrnagemenÍ .strategres ore most appropriale" (Armour, 1986, p. 51). Water

and land use issues in the Shoal lake basin largely concem resourc€ user activities and their potential

negative effecs on rvater qualiry*. Resolution of these clronic issues is complicated by a multi-

jurisdictional aspect. Five levels of govemment (lnternational Joint Commissiorl Government of

Canad4Provinces of Onta¡io and Manitob4 City of Winnipeg and Shoal l¿ke Fi¡st Nations) have

degrees ofjurisdictional authority for the Shoal Lake basin. '7s a resuh, there are no tmitersal

standards þr tlrc area as a wlnle and there is no provision þr specifc stringent standards to

protect Í|rc water quality of Slrcal LaÉe (Neskar, 1986, p. 3)."

The issues identified in the first chapter included:

n First Nations Economic, Cultural and Spiritual Resource Base

B Drinking Water

s Mining

o Tourism

0 Living Resources

23.1 First Nations Economic, Cultural and Spirifual Resource Base

The hdians of tlæ l-ake of tlæ Wouls øe in a sadly impoverished condition T|æir

hunting and n'apping riglus, undø' Trea4t, hqve been curtailed--tlzeir fishing rights
løve been lnnded over to white men-tlrcir rice fields fune been s*-ept out of
øtistence--and their liveliltood lm.ç been nnpaired (Bury, 1929, p. 10).
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The Shoal Lake First Nations are currently exploring various means to improve their

livelihood. Diversification and expansion of the First Nation economic resource base is likely
to include proposals for tourism and natural resource harvesting activities. These activities

largely rely on a pollution-free aquatic environment. However, if implemented, these

developments have the potential to pollute the water system to a certain degree.

Seven First Nation reserves, with n¡¿o settlements, are used by five First Nations peoples within

the Shoal Lake basin (Table 3). Northwest Angle No. 33 First Nation people do not own

reserve land within the basin, however, their resource use activities range within the basin

(Peckett, 1994).

Table 3:

FIRST NATION

Shoal Lake First Nations, Reserves, Reserve Area, and Population

Shoal Lake No. 40

Iskutewisaka),gun No. 39

RESERVES (i.R.)

Northwest Angle No. 37

*I.R. Shoal Lake 3482

I.R. ShoalLake 40

Northwest Angle No. 33

I.R. ShoalLake 394

I.R. Shoal Lake 39

*I.R. Shoal Lake 3482

* shared reserve

I.R. Shoal Lake 37A

I.R. Shoal Lake 3481

** area only counted once in total

*** traditionally use Shoal Lake basin resources

I.R. Shoal Lake 3lJ

***no reserve title

within basin

(93 outside basin)

69 outside basin

(136 outside basin)

20

706 (408 in basin

Source: INAC, 1992



Resource use activities of all the First Nations extend throughout the basin, well beyond the
reserve boundaries. The trvo settlements on Reserve No. 394 (Iskutewisakaygun No 39

Independent First Nation) and Reserve No. 3482 (Shoal Lake Firsr Nation No. 40) have a

combined on-reserve population of 408 residents (Figure 2). Reserve No. 34B2 is shared by
both Iskutewisakaygun No. 39 lndependent First Nation and Shoal Lake First Nation No. 40.

The latter people are in the process of relocatíng to their own land on Reserve No. 40. The

combined lands of the Shoal Lake First Nations occupy 8,130 ha or 9 percent of the basin
(94,000 ha) (INAC, 1992).

ln the past, the Shoal Lake First Nations economies were based on hunting, fishing, trapping,

wild rice harvesting and some ho¡ticulture. In the late lSth century, they became involved with
the fur trade through the Hudson's Bay Company (Claims and Historical Research Centre,

1991). The Shoal Lake First Nations No. 39 and No. 40 continue to use Shoal Lake as an

economic resource base, means of transportation, and as a domestic water supply (ì.leskar,

I e86).

Commercial fishing for walleye began in the 1920s and formed the base of Shoal Lake First

Nations No 39 and No. 40 economies until 1983 when the Ontario Ministry of Natural

Resources closedthe fishery, due to over fishing (Redsþ, 1983 in Neskar, 1986). The average

annual commercial value of the fishery to Shoal Lake First Nation No. 40 between 1970 and,

1980 is reported as $32,000 (S28,000 of this due to walleye) (Beak, 1983). However, if rhe

subsistence and cultural values were taken into account, the price would have to be placed

much higher.

Trapping, hunting and forestry activities also have been decreasing in recent years due to lower

returns per unit of effort. These activities are no longer considered viable options for an

economic base (Beak, 1983).

Treaty Rishts:

The treaties grew out of the Royal Proclamation of 1763 whereby the British Crown asserted

its sovereignty over much ofthe lands in North America. Under the Proclamation, the concept

of "aboriginal title" was created which made a distinction between "proprietary title" which is
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Figure 2: Map of Shoal Lake First Nations SÍgnificant Features (adapted from: Neskar, 1986; Beaþ 19S3)



a legal right of orvnership, and "use and possession" of the land. The Proclamation contained

the following principles (Boldt, 1993,p.4)'.

l) legal proprietory title to all land was,vested in the Crown;
2) the Crown recogni:ed a usufructory,'possessory righr of Indians in theit" ancestral

lands;

Ð Indian usufructory/possessory right in the lands could be surrendered (or sokÌ) only
to lhe Crown;

4) the Crown could, at its pleasure, extinguish the Indians' usufructory'possessory
rigltt, subject to reosonable compensation; ond

Ð selected lands (lndian reserves) were to be set aside for the exclusive u.se and
possession of Indians.

The Saulteaux Ojibway people (ancestors of the Shoal Lalie First Nations) occupied lands in

the Shoal Lake basin prior to the Northwest Angle Treaty of 1873 - Treaty No. 3. Treat-v 3

encompassed the Lake ofthe Woods region. Some of the particular conditions of this treaty

include promising: "reserves for farming lands, annual paytnent.s in compensation for the

lands surrendered, Iivestock, seed, amtnunilion, twine, promises of ussistance" while in

return the Indians agreed to"cede, release, surrender and yield up to the Government ... all

their riglzls, titles andprivilegesv,halsoever, Ío the lond.s covered by the treaties (Miller,

1991, p. 168)."

However, the understanding of the meaning of the treaties differed betrveen the government

and native negotiators. This was in large part due to the natives unfamiliarity with European

concepts of land tenure and to the terminology contained in the wording of the treaties. "The

land ond ils resources were the creaÍion of the Greol Spiril, and the Indian was but one

inlnbitant of the u,orld with obligalions to use ils resources prudently and pass thent on to

succeeding generations undintinished. They could not negotiate surrender of title because

they did not possess lf." The govemment saw the treaties as"lond sunender agreements"

whereas the natives saw the treaties as "pacts of fi,iendship, peace, and mutual supporî

(Miller, p. 165, 1991)."

Treaty rights and land claims issues continue to remain undefined by the courts, which adds

a difficult element to resource management and planning.
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Access to Reserve Settlements:

in the late 1950s aroad was built from Highrvay No. 17 to Kejick, the settlement on I.R. 394

(Beak, 1983). However, the 140 First Nation No. 40 members who mostly reside on I.R.

3482 on the Shoal Lake peninsula, remain isolated (Figure 2). Boaf, barge and a winter road

are used to Íansport people and materials the roughly half kilomete to LR. 34B2 from Kejick.

The peninsula is divided by a diversion channel which is part of the Winnipeg water supply

facility, effectively creating an island and a jurisdictional barrier to road access for the Band

members.

Presently, all supplies and construction materials for the settlement on LR. 3482 are

transported from Kejick in barge or boat during the ice-free months, and on ice roads during

winter. Transport from Kejick to I.R. 3482 during spring and fall, when the ice is either

melting or freezing, poses a threat to both water quality and human safety (Beak, 1983)

Chemical spills through the ice and in open water have been reported Q.treskar, 1986). One of

the recommendations of the IEC Beak (1983, p 1 3) report on protectíng water quality in

Indian Bay, was fhal'. "...road access should be devektped to avoid the need .for barge

tran-\port or crossing of the ice by trucks carrying fuels or other hazordous ntaterials whiclt

could resulÍ in spills into Indian Bay;". A 24 km road would be necessary to connect I.R.

3482 to Highr,ray No. 17. Another option is for a bridge or causeway to be constructed across

the Narrows betrveen I.R. 3482 and I.R. 394.

ln recent years, both First Nations have been trying to develop and expand their economic

base. Recent economic development proposals include tourism ventures and wild rice

harvesting. but for Shoal Lake First Nation No. 40, this development is hindered by the lack

of road access. However, the Shoal l^ake Ageements (below) may provide Shoal l¿ke No. 40 with

the financial and technical support to emba¡k on a variety of sustainable development initiatives.

Shoal Lake First Nation No. 40 is examining the potential to establish a fishery management

program for Shoal Lake, complete with a fish hatchery, as a sustainable development initiative.

The program would support both a commercial frshery and a sport fishery. Expansion of wild

rice harvesting and horticulture, beaver pelt harvesting, and water rights and sales (including

a proposal to supply water to the Pembina Valley in Manitoba) are all under investigation

(Campbell, 1993, pers. comm.).
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7'ouri:sm:

In the late 1970s' the First Nations opted for tourism as a means f'or economic development.
Cottage lot sub-divisions, a marina, and a tourist camp include ventures proposed or in
op€ration. In 1978 Shoal Lake First Nation No. 40 submitted a proposal for a 3-i0 lot cottage
subdivision in order to " ...elJëct a shtJt in their economic base which was dumuged due to
the closing of tlrc fishery on shoal Lake (city of winnipeg, I 9g9, p. 1092)" (Figure 3). The
cottage lot sub-division was to be constructed on the Shoal Lake peninsula. which divides
Indian Bay and Snowshoe Bay. In 1980 Shoal Lake No. 40 and Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada (INAC) created the Snowshoe Bay Development Corporation to oversee development

of this cottage lot subdivision. In 1980, Iskuteuisakaygun No. 39 Independent First Nation
submitted a proposal for a 56 lot cottage sub-division.

The Shoal Lake No. 40 cottage lot proposal was abandoned after a lengthy process which
resulted in the signrng of nvo Shoal Lake agreements between Shoal Lake First Nation No.
40, the City of Winnipeg, the Province of Manitoba and the Government of Canada (see

Shoal Lake Agreements below). The Shoal Lake No. 39 proposal was revised in 1987 to 32
cottage lots and a possible future marina. A¡twork sales, parking and docking services are

included in the community. Shoal Lake No. 40 operates a tourist camp catering to sport fishing
and is the sole owner of a mini-mall business operating in Ontario near Clearwater Bay along
Highway No. 17 (Claims and Historical Research Centre, l99l).

0 t00æ øG---- I

Figwe 3 Plan of Shoal Lake First Nation
(prepared through Snorvshoe Bay'

SilAvsHo€ 8ÁY

No. -{0 350 Lot Conage Sub-Division
Development Corporation I (Beak, I 983)
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Wild Rice:

Wild rice is considered a'specialty item', making it a crop of high economic value (OMNR,

1982).It tends to grow in the smaller bays and n¿urows of the Lake of the Woods in shallow

water. Several traditional and potential rice areas exist in the Shoal Lake basin (Figure 2).

Shoal Lake First Nation No. 40 has identifîed 386.2 hectares of traditional rice beds (Table

4)

First Nation No. 40 estimates that manual annual hawest averages ll2kglhaof rice, and that.

in machine accessible are¿ìs, a further 450 kglha is possible through machine harvest (Beak,

1983). The combination of hand picking and machine harvests could theoretically yield

217 ,044 kg of rice per year. The current (1994) wholesale price for wild rice of $4.00 per

kilogram places the potential annual value of this resource, in the Shoal l¿ke First Nation No.

40 traditional areas alone, at $868,176 (Arsenic,1994).

In Manitoba, nghts to harvest wild rice areas are leased to individuals by the Manitoba

Deparfment of Natural Resources, while in Ontario, each resen e is allocated a block of land

on which to harvest (Redsþ, 1983, in Neskar, 1986).

Table 4. Shoal Lake First Nation No. 40 Traditional Rice Bed Areas (Beak, 1983, p. 5.44)

Wild Rice Location

Rush Bay
Crorv Duck Island
ZigZag Island
Pine Island
Carl Bay
Deception Bay
Woodchuck Creek
Labyrinth Bay
Rice Bay
Snowshoe Bay

Queen's Bay
Portage Bay
Falcon Bay
Snake Lake

Rice Bed Area (ha)

Total Exceedins

81.1

37.4
38.4
27.5
15.0

1.4

1.4

28.1

63.7

89.0
2.0

.!_'

386.2 hectares
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AgreemenÍs with the Shoal Lake FirsÍ Nations:

There are two agreements involving the First Nations of Shoal Lake:

A) Shoal Lake Agreements - involve two separate agreements, one between Shoal

Lake First Nation #40,the City of Winnipeg and the Province of Manitoba (Al ), and

the other between the Shoal Lake First Nation #40 and the Government of Canada

(/^2);

B) Shoal Lake Watershed Agreement - between several Ontario Ministries and the 5

Shoal Lake First Nations.

A) Shoal Lake Agreements:

The City of Winnipeg and the Province of Marutoba were concemed that the construction and

operation of a 350 lot cottage sub-division on the shore of Indian Bay', where the Winnipeg

water supply intake is located, would likely have water quality impacts. ln addition, they were

concerned with sewage and solid waste disposal methods on the reserve. Septic drainage and

land-{illing are inappropriate methods of waste disposal due to the shallow, clayey soils found

on the reserve, as is barge transport of wastes across Indian Bay. These methods pose a harard

to human health on the reserve, degrade the water quality, and have the potential to introduce

contaminants into the Winnipeg water supply intake which the treatment process is not

equipped to remove (Beak, 1983).

The Shoal Lake No. 40 cottage lot sub-division was required to undergo the Federal

Environmental Assessment and Review Office (FEARO) process. A FEARO panel was

appointed in 198i by the federal Minister of the Environment. ln 1983, negotiations began for

a buy-out of Shoal Lake First Nation No. 40 development rights, by the City of Winnipeg,

Province of Manitoba, and the Govemment of Canada. The City and the Province had a view

"...to developing an agreement which wouldfacilitate the Band's desires and at the same time

protect the quality of the drinkingwater in Indian Bay (City of Winnipeg 1989,p. 1092)". These

negotiations continued concunenfly with the environmental assessment process ufitil 1986, r,r{ren the

environmental assessment activities were defened pending the ot¡tcome of btry-out negotiations. ln

1989, the negotiæions culminated in the first oftwo Shoal I¡ke Agreements. The two Ageements

cover four a¡eas: waler quahty potectior¡ enforcement/ adminisfrative mechanisms, economic and

social benefits, and compensation provisions (City of Winnipeg, 1989).
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Al)

The first of the two Shoal Lake Agreements between Shoal Lake First Nation No. 40, the

Province ofManitoba and the City of Winnipeg was signed June 30, 1989 (Appendix E). The

agreement has a 60 year term. It serves to combine the protection and enhancement of water

quality on a cooperative basis to the mutual benefit of all signatories while promoting and

providing oppornnities for sustainable economic development for Shoal l¿ke Flrst Nation No.

40 members (Manitoba Environment, 1991).

i) Woter Quality Protection:

Specific conditions ofthe Agreement include the prohibition and regulation of certain activities

on the reserve. Mining, heavy industry and the use of toxic chemicals are among the prohibited

activities, rvhile tree cutting, logging, light industrial and commercial activity, and road

construction will be regulated on the reserve. A proposal to build a bridge or causeway across

the Narrows rvould either have to have agreement from all parties, or be reviewed by the

FEARO process. Shoal Lake No. 40 retains their traditional rights to hunt, fish, trap and

cultivate or harvest wild rice on the reserve.

The Agreement also includes abandonment of the 350 lot cottage sub-division and the return

ofthis land to full reserve status. In addition, non-residential cottage lots are only permitted

on the south shore of Snowshoe Bay. First Nation No. 40 is to spend up to $2,000,000 on a

rvaste management system (funded by the federal government). This will consist of a piped

collection system and mechanical treatment plant. ln addition, Shoal lake No. 40 is to collect

and dispose of solid waste at a landfill site in Ontario, outside of the Shoal Lake basin. Finally,

First Nation No. 40, in cooperation with the City and the Province, is to develop a

comprehensive envirorunental management plan (City of Winnipeg, 1989).

i i) E nfo r c e me nl,,'A dm i n i s î r at iv e Me c han i s m s :

The Agreement is enforced through a Senior Policy Committee consisting of the Mayor of
Winnipeg, a representative of the Minister of the Province of Manitoba @epartment of Urban

Affairs), and the Chief of Shoal Lake First Nation No. 40. A working group including two

representatives of each of these parties assists the Senior Policy Committee.

Shoal Lake Agreement Between Shoal Lake First Nation No. 40.

the City of Winnipeg.and the Province of Manitoba
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iii) EconomiciSocial Benefits :

A resource inventory and economic development study will be undertaken by ShoalLake No.

40 r+'ith cooperation from the City and Province, in order to identifl environmentally

compatible economic development opportunities.

iv) Comperxsat ion Prov is ions :

A trust fund consisting of $6,000,000 in funds ($3,000,000 each from the City and the

Province) will be established for Shoal L¿ke No. 40 in recognition oftheir regulation of certain

activities on the reserye. lnterest on the capital ofthe fund is paid to Shoal Lake No. 40 until
the end ofthe 60 year term, at which point the principle will be paid to them. in addition, the

final provision of the Agreement requires the Government of Canada to enter into a similar

agreement with Shoal Lake No. 40 and to make a substantially equal contribution.

A2)

The second Agreement between First Nation No. 40 and the Government of Canada rvas

signed on September 18, 1990 (Appendix F). The Agreement confirms and promotes Shoal

Lake First Nation No. 40's inherent right of self-govemment and self-determination, fulfils the

federal government's mandate of responsibility for First Nations and reserves, and recognizes

the need to promote sustainable economic growth The Agreement has three main areas: water

quality protectior¡ economic development, and administration and implementation (Manitoba

Environment, 1991).

i) Water Quality Protection:

The federal govemment will fund up to $2,500,000 of the construction, capital, operation and

maintenance costs of a waste management system for Shoal Lake No. 40.

ii) Economic Development :

The federal government will contrbute $500,000 to Shoal lake No. 40 to support economic

development, will forgive $234,000 contributed to No. 40 for conducting negotiations, and

will provide $100,000 in technical expertise to assist in implementing the agreement. Shoal

Lalie FirstNation No. 40 will develop a community economic development strategy and is

eligible to constitute an economic development corporation.
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iii) AdminisÍration and ImplementaÍion:

The Minister (or a designate), and the Chief and Council of Shoal Lake No. 40 will meet

annually to review the agreements implementation and undertake any remedial action.

In early 1993 the City of Winnipeg froze the trust fund account chargrng that Shoal Lake First

Nation No. 40 had not met the terms of the Agreement. In dispute were lands designated for

the 350 lot cottage sub-divisior¡ which under the terms of the Agreements, were to have been

returned to full reserve status by Shoal Lake No. 40 The Chief of Shoal Lake No. 40 and

Chairman ofthe Snowshoe Bay Development Corporatioq maintained that the land in dispute

does not belong to Shoal l¿ke No. 40, but instead to the Snowshoe Bay Development Corporation

which is not bound by the terms of the agreement, since technically it rvas not a signatory.

ln early l994,the City released the freeze on the trust fund when Shoal Lake No. 40 agreed

to restart the process of returning the land leased to the Snowshoe Bay Development

Corporation to full reserve status (Winnipeg Free Press, 1994).

B) Shoal Lake Watershed Agreement:

The agreement, signed by the Ontario Minister of Environment and Energy in September of

1994, consists of an arrangement of five years duration between the Anishinabe Nations of
the Shoal Lake Watershed and the Ontario government (Appendix G). Under the agreement

two forums are to be set up (Watershed Committee and Working Group) to review ongoing

and planned developments within the Eastem (Ontario) section of the Shoal Lake Watershed

which may have a significant impact upon the Watershed or the parties in relation to the

Watershed, to resolve issues, and to develop a management plan (Schema 2).

Further negotiations agreement include soliciting the involvement ofthe Province ofManitoba

and the federal government. At present (July, 1995), only the Working Group has been

organized and no members have been selected for the Committee. Once the agreement is

negotiated with the provinces, First Nations and the federal goverrrment, the respective

governments will represent stakeholders. At present there appears to be no plan for the

V/orking Group or Committee to deal directly with stakeholders as issues develop. Instea{

stakeholders rvill have to go ttrough their govemment represerÞtives to have their issues addressed.
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sHoAL LAKE WORTilNG GROUP (\ilG):
Members appointed by each WC representative

Mandate:

' develops guidelines to determine if planned and on-going developments may ha

significant impacts

> reports to WC on a regular basis

' identifies and resolves issues through consensus

SHOAL LAKE WATERSHED COMMITTEE (WC):

Membership includes:

' Chief or Council member from each of the five Shoal Lake First Nations

' Ontario Representatives from Ministry of Natural Resources, Native Affairs

Secretariat, Ministry of Environment and Energy, Ministry of Northern

Development and Mines

Mandate:

> oversees and directs WG using a management plan

> can accept, reject, modifli, substitute views or refer back to WG proposals or

recommendations

' strives for consensus in dealing with WG proposals

' WC representatives report results of its deliberations to their respective

govemments and ministries

' implements appropriate action (consistent with agreement, and with approval of

I

parties to the agreement where required) upon conclusion of its deliberatrons ru
WG's proposals and recommendations

' mây develop guidelines and procedures (with WG) which they deem useful in

carrying out rvork under this agreement

Schema 2. Organizational Structure and Mandates for the Shoal Lake Watershed

Agreement

First Nations Regulatory Framework:

First Nations reserves are primarily the responsibility of the federal government. Indian and

Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) is responsible for supporting First Nations economic
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development and community economic self-sufficiency (DIAND, 1990). The Manitoba

Natu¡al Resources Department and the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources are responsible

for the protection, conservation, management and development of forests, wild rice, fisheries,

wildlìfe, water quantity, parks and Crown land outside of reserve areas (Manitoba Natural

Resources, 1993).

2.3.2 Drinking'lVater

The City of Winnipeg is the major user of drinking \¡/ater from Shoal Lake. Shoal Lake First

Nations No. 39 and No. 40 residents, as well as several cottagers and camps in the

northrvestern portion of the lake, also obtain drinking water from the lake (Beak, 1983).

History qf the'þl¡inntpeg Water Supnly:

The water Jrom Slzoal Lake would require no treatment. No fear need ever
be in mind that the sonitary quality of the water would be poor at any titne in
the future. Tlrc shores of the lake are hard rocks of the Laurentian series,
enlirely unfittedfor agriculture, and Íhe country Íhereabouts mu* remain in
its present wild state indefinitely. There need be nofear of the growth of cities
or towns upon the shore rf Shoal Lake. The Lake of the Woods constitutes an
enormous reservoir of clear, pure and sofi woter, situated 300 feet above the
City of l4/innipeg, within 100 tniles of the ciry (Schlichter, 1912, in
AdministraÍion Board, 1918, p.9).

Out of four candidate water supply sources identified in 1906 by the Winnipeg Water Supply

Commission - artesian wells, Red River, Shoal Lake and Winnipeg River - Shoal Lake was

chosen, largely based on Professor Schlichter's above recommendation. On September 6,

1913, the City of Winnipeg passed a resolution to raise $13,500,000 to cover the costs for

construction of a gravity-fed, concrete aqueduct stretching approximately 136 km from lndian

Bay on Shoal Lake to Winnipeg (Administration Board, l9l3). Work on the aqueduct began

that same year and was completed in 1919 (llenderson,1987).ln 1914, the lntemational Joint

Commission authorized the City of Winnipeg's application to withdraw up to 455 million litres

p€r day $,il-lD) (Henderson,1987). The aqueduct's firm capacity is 385 ML/D, moderately

less than this allotted supply (City of Winnipeg, 1992). The IJC licence only guaranteed water

quantity. In 1968, The City applied to the IJC to divert an additional 910 MLD from Shoal

Lake. This application was later withdrawn (Chapter Two).
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As part of the diversion scheme, the Falcon River, u'hich deposited unfavourable dark

coloured muskeg water into the west end of Indian Bay, was diverted through a 1.6 km dike
placed in Indian Bay, and then through a diversion channel into Snowshoe Bay (Hering et al.,

1913) (Figure 4). A railway was constructed along the aqueduct route from the city to the

Winnipeg Waterworks Waste and Disposal Department's (W"WWDD) facility at Waugh, on

Indian Bay, to transport staff and supplies for repairs and maintenance of the aqueduct.

The land under lndian Bay, near the water intake facility at Waugh and bordering the Falcon

River diversion trench between Indian Bay and Snowshoe Bay (1,332 hectares in all) was

expropriated from I.R. No. 40 between 1916 and 1921for the sum of $3,205 (Beak, 1983)

(Figure 4) The list of lands purchased by the Greater Winnipeg Water District From the

Department of Indian and Northern Affairs is shown in Table 5.

Table 5: Reserve Lands Acquired by the CiE of Winnipeg
Reserve Lands Purchased

(April 4,1916)
Indian Bay: land under water and islands.

I.R. No. 40: right of way and intake site.

I.R. No. 40: strip of land for Falcon River diversion channel. 18

(February 26,1921)
I.R. No. 40: land for aqueduct intake site.

Shoal Lake Water Quality:

According to many studies (Pick and Lee,1969; Eco-Logic Ltd.,1970, Pick and Lee,1970)

undertaken in 1969 and 1970, Shoal Lake water quality has remained generally stable for at

least the last 50 years. One of these studies was based on paleolimnological techniques

incorporating the analysis of diatoms. It concluded that species diversity has remained stable

for the past 200 years. The report did, however, recommend that the aqueduct intake be

extended to Shoal lake proper near Dominique Island to take advantage of the superior water

quality and cooler water temperatures located there (Eco-Logic Ltd.,1970).
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1,175
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(Source: adapted from Beak, 1983, Appendix F)
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FÍgure 4: City of Winnipeg Water Supply System at Indian Bay, Shoal Lake (Neskar, 1986, p.12)



lndian Bay is highly mesotrophic (i.e. borderline eutrophic), while Shoal Lake is considered

oligotrophic (Eco-Logic Ltd.,1970; Pick and Lee, 1970). The shallower bay waters can be

expected to be of slightly poorer quality than the deeper, Shoal Lake waters. Nonetheless,

water quality for both water bodies is rated "very good" (pick and Lee, 1970).

A decade later in 1982, WWWDD completed a Shoal Lake Sanitary Survey Summary. The

report summarized the results of five surveys conducted on Shoal Lake during 1982. The

water quality parameters were chosen to detect pollution resulting from human wastes. The

water quality survey concluded that 'no serious abnormalities'were found at the sampling sites

(Gay, 1982, inNeskar, 1986).

Begrnning in the mid 1980s, Dr. Eva Pip of the University of Winnipeg conducted several

aquatic macrophyte studies on lndian Bay and adjacent portions of Shoal Lake. Following are

some of the conclusions she drew from a 1985 limnological study:

Tlze short hydraulic residence time in Indian Bay due to witlzdrawal by the
aqueducl is an imporlanÍ factor in delaying radical eutrophication of atl of
Indian Bay, since many nutrients ore removed which would otherv,ise remain
in the system. ... A signficant amounl of new nutrient influx into Indian Bay
comesfrom Shoal Lake proper. ... Further monitoring is needed because Íhe
system is unstable (p l0).

The Manitoba Department of the Environment has operated a water quality monitoring

program since June, 1991. A wide variety of rvater quality parameters is sampled at roughly

monthly intervals at l8 sites throughout the basin (Figure 5) Two of the sites are located along

the Falcon River which florvs out of Falcon Lake, an area of intensive recreational

development.

However, the monitoring results for these sites indicate that, due to the boggy landscape

between Falcon Lake and lndian Bay, the river's water is of better quality at the outflow of
Falcon Lake than when it enters Indian Bay (Manitoba Environment, 1993).

Environment Canada, under a joint Canada/Marutoba water quality monitoring agreement, has

conducted periodic data collection of water quality parameters (chemical and biologrcal) at

Indian Bay since 1991 (Chako, 1994).
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Figure 5: Manitoba Environment'Water Quality Monitoring Sites in the Shoat Lake Basin
(source: Manitoba Environment)



Today, Shoal Lake easily supplies the 630,000 citizens of Winnipeg rvith high quality drinking

water (Figure 6) Every ten years the City of Winnipeg WWDD conducts a comprehensive

planning study of the regional water supply system to define long-term water quantìty and

quality needs. The latest (1992) planning study determined that in the near future the City of
Winnipeg will be faced with water quantity problems (due to increased demands), and water

quality problems (due to changing guidelines) (city of winnipeg, rg92).

Report projections to the year 2040 anticipate that Winnipeg water consumption demands will
be 515 l\/n-D - 130 ML/D greater than the aqueduct firm capacity. Three candidates were

evaluated for a supplemental supply: a second aqueduct to Shoal Lake; an aqueduct to Natalie

lake (the forebay of the Seven Sisters hydro-electric development on the Winnipeg River):

and the Assiniboine River. Shoal Lake was selected over the alternative sources using cost,

rvater quality and rvater quantity criteria.

The Manitoba government currently endorses, under the Public Health Act, the Guidelines

þr Canadian Drinking lV'ater Quality (Table 6). The waters of Shoal lake surpass guidelines

for all parameters, except faecal coliform. Only the addition of chlorine is required to bring

Shoal Lake water quality within the guidelines (WWDD,l9g2).

The United States Safe Drinking WaÍer Act has moved towards increasingly more stringent

regulations. One of these revisions is to reduce the maximum allowable 'disinfection by-

products' (DCBs) such as total trihalomethanes (TTHM's) to 25ugl-L. TTHMs are formed

when organic compounds present in water go through the chlorination-disinfectíon process.

Risk of carcinogeneity is associated with low-level exposure to TTHMs ('WWDD, 1992).

The Canadian Drinking Water Guidelines are expected to mimic the U.S. revisions, likely

wlthin the next decade. Environment Canada has proposed a change in the guideline level for

TTHMs from the present 350 uglL to 50 ugtL. Winnipeg WWDD post-chlorination water

does not meet this level. Therefore, treatment of drinking water for the Citv of Winnipeg will
likely be required within the next decade.
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Table 6: WATER QUALITY CRITERIA COMPARISONS

Parameter
(ms.tL unless notedl

Physical

Colour (TCU)

'turbidity (NTU)

Odour (TON)

Taste

Canadian Drinking
Water Guidelines

Chemical

Hardness

Iron

Cadmium (udL)
Lead

Nitrate

Sulphate

'Total THMs (uúL)

<15

I
inoffensive

inoffensive

Shoal Lake Raw

Water Ranse

<5-10

0.3-1.7

1.2-4.4

na

Micro-biological

Distribution
Svstem Range

ng

<0.3

5

0.01

10

<500

350

3FCs (#/l00mL)
na - Indicates No Data Available

ng - Indicates No Guideline (hardness of 80-100 generally conside¡ed acceptable)

I - turbidity is lower due to algal control at Deacon Reservoir

2 - total trihalomethanes (TTHMs) are formed when chlorine reacts with organic matter

3 - faecal coliform (FCs) are destroyed by chlorine disinfection

<5-10

0.6-1.0

1.2-4.4

na

60-100

0.05-0.22

0.02-0.04

0-0.0003

<0 01-0. t6
<5-10

0.05-0.8

The City of Winnipeg is opposed to any developments on Shoal Lake as these would

inevitably lead to an acceleration of eutrophication and a worsening of water quality (WWDD,

1987; Neskar, 1986). Run-offfrom cottages can carry nutrients from sewage, lawn fertilizers

and garbage. Effluent from mining activities can contain loxic metals and chemicals. Power

boat use in shallow bays can increase the concentration of suspended sediment in the water.

Road access creates oppornrnities for increased development, and is therefore considered to
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<l

60-100

0.05-0.22

0.02-0.04

0-0.0003

<0.01-0 16

<5-10

80-1 50

(Table adapted from: City of Winnipeg, 1992, p. 3-1)
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be the single greatest threat to water quality in the vicinity of the Winnipeg water intake. The

most preferable solution for the City of Winnipeg is to have Shoal Lake maintained as a water

quality reserve (Neskar, 1986).

Regulatory Framew ork.for Dr inking Wat er :

The ManitobaPublic Health Act classifies the area immediately adjacent to the WW\VDD
intake as a Sanitary Area. As such, construction requires the approval of the Minister
responsible. Indian Bay is also considered a Sanitary Area under the Manitoba Clean

Environment Act. Any discharge into the lake must meet the standards in this Act (Neskar.

1986). The land under Indian Bay in Manitoba is owned by the City of Winnipeg and the

construction of structures on the water such as docks and piers requires approval from the City

(City of Winnipeg, 1987).

Water resources management in Manitoba and Ontario is divided between two departments

in each province. The Manitoba Department of the Environment and the Ontario Ministry of
the Environment and Energy are responsible for water quality matters in provincial waters.

The Manitoba Department of Natural Resources and the Ontario Ministry of Natural

Resources are responsible for water quantity matters.

In response to a molybdenum mining proposal at High Lake in Ontario by Eco Exploration

Ltd., the Manitoba Environment Minister and the Ontario Environment Minister signed a

Mentorandum of Understanding in 1981. The agreement concemed the protection of
Winnipe$s water supply against contamination from present and future development on High

Lake and in the immediate vicinity of Shoal Lake. The memorandum has been the only

Manitoba-Ontario intergovernmental agreement to ensure protection of Shoal Lake water

quality from developments in the Shoal Lake basin (Appendix H).

2.3.3 Mining in the Shoal Lake Basin

As described earlier in this chapter, there is a long history of mining in the Shoal Lake basin.

Base and precious metals, aggregate and ornamental stone deposits are located within the

basin. The'greenstone belt'of the Wabigoon Subprovince, which is associated with base and

precious metal deposits, runs through the northern part of the Shoal Lake basin. Many parts

of the basin have a high potential for minerals (Figure 7). Six gold mines (three of which are
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Figure 7: Mineral Potential in the Shoal Lake Basin (adapted from: OMNR, 1981)



exploratory operations), a molybdenite mine, and a granite quarry are located within or near

the basin boundary (Figure 8). Except for exploratory drilling, only the quarry is active at

present.

Consolidated Professor Mines Ltd. is awaiting an environmental assessment before they can

mine for gold on Steven's Island in Shoal lake (Table 7) (Manitoba Environment, 1991). The

proposed mining operation includes underground mining of gold bearing ore at the mine site

on Steven's island of Shoal Lake, and barge and tn¡ck transport of this ore to a milling site

north-east of the basin boundary. Recent developments indicate that Consolidated Professor

Ltd. is actively pursuing the required regulatory approvals and may be close to acquiring them.

Mining developments contribute economic benefits, expand the region's tax base, and provide

local emplo)¡rnent. For instance, the gold mine operation proposed by Consolidated Professor

Ltd. could employ up to 165 people, many of these from the Shoal Lake First Nations, and

produce up to $20 million in gold annually (Winnipeg Free Press, 1989). Modern technology

has increased the feasibility of reopening many of the old mines and exploring for new sites

in the Shoal Lake area (Beak, 1983). However, fluctuating and low base and precious metal

market prices, uncertainties in land tenure, and the high cost and time associated rvith obtaining

regulatory requirements all hinder mining development.

Aside from the economic and employment benefits of mining developments, there are

potentially negative environmental consequences of water quality degradation and long-term

scarring of the landscape. The short-term benefits of mining must be weighed against the

future opporhinities for developrnent in the basin which may be forgone if the land and water

are aesthetically or chemically degraded to any degree as a result of mining activities. During

the course of Consolidated Professor Ltd.'s exploratory work on Steven's Island, which led to

its present mining applicatio4 two accidental fuel spills occuned, one which resulted in a fine,

and a transport barge sank (Winnipeg Free Press, 1989).

Mining activities in the Shoal Lake basin include mineral and aggregate extraction and

quarrying. The affects of existing or proposed mining activities on Shoal Lake water quality

will depend on several factors including location, construction, operation and processing

methods, and adherence and enforcement of environmental regulations (Neskar, 1986).
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Figure 8: Mining Operations in the Shoal Lake Basin



Table 7: Mining in the Shoal Lake Basin (adapted from Manitoba Environment, 1991)

NAME

Consolidatcd Profesmr
Mincr

tligh [,nkc Minc¡

PROPONENT

Purdcx Propcrty
llxplorati<ln

Consolidnlcd Professor
Mines I.,imited

Mik¡do Minc

liceExplorations Limitcd

LOCATION

Ccdar Islmd Mine
IÌxplorntion

Consolidatcd Jalna

Rcmurces Linriterl

Shoal I-akc: [,ittle Camcron
Islond: Stcvcn's Island

Clytie Ilay Flagstonc

Quarry

Kcnora l)rospcclors and

Mincrs Limited

l li¡1h l.akc Arca (Clrtario)

Bond Gold Canada
l.i¡nìtcd

DESCRIPTION

High l-akc (east sidc)

Star l-akc Gold Minc

gokl mlning |\lINEl
- opcration involvcs mining orc body læated undcr lnkc to
cxtract gold bcaring arsenopyritc md pvritc
- anticipale rcserves of900,000 lomes al 0.35 o/tonnc
- rnill site norlh+¡sl of basin bor¡ndaru

Collin I{mkin

Shoul f-ake: Bag Bav

l-

nining anrl milling of molyHcnite IMINI)l
- înticipûle 4 l'cars of opcralion

A multi-jurisdichonal inspection of the Consoliclated Professor Mines Limited development on Steven's Island was ca¡ried out in 1989 by members of Manitoba arid
Ontario governments and employees of the City of Winnipeg. Concentrations of arsenic, nickel, sulphate, phosphorus and uranium contained in mine-water discharges
were found to be entering Shoal Lake. However, the loadings were considered minor and were determined to have no signif¡cant impact on Shoal Lake water quality
(Beck, 1989).

High Lake is partially located in Ma¡ritoba, its waters drain through High Creek into the Falcon River and then into Shoal Lake. High Creek is used for spawning of
many fish species while the Falcon River is and important spawning area for Shoal Lake walleye (Neskar, 1986)
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Shoal [-akc: Bag Buy arca

Whitcshcll Venturcs Ltd.

a

gold exploration I IIXPLORÂ'l'OR\'l

Shoal Lakc: Cll.tic tlay

gold explu ation f EXPLOIù{IORYI
- nntiu¡prtc 2 vears ol'opcrolion
- cyanidc rccycled after leachin¡¡ præcss

gokl exploration I I,IXPLOIìA IORYI

Star Lake: Malitoba
(Whiteshcll Provincial
Park)

STATUS

STATITS = ON UOLD
- applimtion submitted to OMOE in 1989
- 1993 âhercd plar to rnill ore outsidc basin
- application rc¡rtains under revicrv by OMOE

gÌanile fls gstone quarrying IQI IARRY I

- conr-litions of pcrmit includc: rcscrve placcd 122 mctcrs frorn
shorelinc ol'Shosl l-rkc; rcservc placod 30 nroters liom and

ulong anv creeks:
no lìrcl t¡nks stored on-sitc; domeslic ud æmmcroial rvastc
dcDositcd off-silc st nearcst certified rr,¡ste disnoul silc

STATUS = INÂCTIVE
- 198 I began conslruclion of mine infrastruclurc
- woitin. f^. ìnrnr^.e.l ¡'".t,^t .^.'{iri^." }*f^...^^ti.r¡i..

gold mining at old mine site llVlINlÌl

STd'l'US = INACTIYE
- cxplorBtory cutling and drilling complcte
- indications of 70.000 tonrcs ût 0.3 I o/tonne

STA'I'tJS = AC'TlvE
- 1993 reccivcd OMOE approval for a 3 ycar exploratory
mine opcration
- tecl orowitr; nrìlli¡o ar cir¡ lnn ¡hnmi¡olo\

STa'l'trs = UNKNOIvN
- I99l applicd to OMOIi for exploratory drilling at six
locations
- initial rcsults show 864.000 lonnes al 0.25 ozltomc

STATT'S = A(:I'IV[
- I 990 reccivcd aggregatc and work pcrmit
- l99l applicd for road acccss

ST^TtlS = IN^CTIVE
- mrnpony is invcstigating altemativs orc præcssing sitcs in

Maniloba and Ontario



Re gu I at o ry F ramev, or k,for M i n ing :

Mining developments are regulated under provincial legislation, and federal involvement can

arise in particular circumstances. If the development may pose a risk to fish or fish habitat, the

Fisheries Act regulations for mines (Metal Mining Liquid Effluent Regulations), administered

by Environment Canad4 can be applied. lf federal funds or f,rnancial guarantees are provided

for any aspect of the development, orthe project adversely affects federal lands (such as

Indian Reserves) or affirmative regulatory duties (such as protection of marine navigation

under the Navigable Waters hotection Act), the development may be subject to review under

the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA).

In Ontario, applications for mineral exploration permits are forwarded to OMNR for approval

under the Public Lands Act. Applications are also reviewed by OMOE to determine

environmental impacts. OMOE drilling operation guidelines are attached to permits Qvlanitoba

Environment, 1991). The applications may be subject to review under the Ontario

Environmental Assessment Act or the less stringent Ontario Natural Resources Act.

2.3.4 Tourism in the Shoal Lake Basin

Canadian Pacific Railway access and a grorving Winnipeg population initiated the development

of tourism in the Manitoba/Ontario border region at the start of this century. Subsequently,

when highways No. 17 (Trans Canada Highwav) and No. 7l were constructed in the 1930s,

automobile access opened the area for Winnipeg and American tourists. By 197I, tourism,

after forestry and mining, had grown to become the third most important economic sector in

Northwestern Ont¿rio - supplying employment for 8,200 persons (Beak, 1983).

The potential for tourism in the Shoal Lake basin is not as high as might be expected.

Aesthetically, the area rates very high. However, its fragile nature imposes limits on the

amount, type and location of tourism development. Water quality is the limiting factor which

will dictate the amount and type oftourism use that the basin can sustain. Therefore, increased

development in this sector should not be permitted at the expense of impacts to \À/ater quality

inregriry (OMNR, 1977).

Tourism infrastructwe includes cottages, camps,lodges and other facilities. The recreational

aspects of tourism include fishing, hunting, boating and hiking. The infrastructures for these
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activities are dispersed predominantly in the northem part of the Shoal Lake basin. The tourist

industry is based primarily on the natural resources available in the area. Fishing, waterfowl

and big game hunting appear to be increasing in the Shoal Lake area iManitoba Environment,

1993). The sports f,rshery is largely the base ofthe tourism industry in the area. Declines in the

sport fishing (i.e.walleye - see Living Resources section of this chapter) have adversely

impacted the industry (OMNR, 1977). However, the smallmouth bass is becoming the new

sport fish of choice in Shoal Lake (Campbell, pers. comm.,1993). The ability of this species

to support the industry is unknown.

Tourism operations tend to be summer seasonal, with the greatest amount of traffîc occurring

in June and July (OMNR, 1981). The Lake of the Woods region attracts a tourist clientele

primarily from the United States: Minnesota; Wisconsin; Illinois; lndiana, and lowa. A smaller

percentage oftourists is Canadian (Oh/ßI& 1981). The Shoal Lake basin's tourist clientele are

mainly Winnipeg-based due to the basin's closer proximity to the City of Winnipeg.

Tourism developments such as cottage lot subdivisions can pose several risks to water quality.

Erosion can occur along newly constructed access roads, culverts, ditches, and on shorefront

lots. Construction sites may contain spills and discarded materials. The greatest risk is for solid

and liquid wastes, such as sewage and garbage, to enter the waterways. Once in the lake, these

rvastes will promote bacterial growth and contribute nutrients for eutrophication.

Over the past few decades the region has had much tourism gronth in the form of cottage lot

developments. ln 1978, the Lake of the Woods Plan (precursor to the Kenora District Land

Use Guidelines) recommended a development limit of 1,700 additíonal cottages in the Lake

of the Woods area to the year 2000. Three years later, this allocation was nearly filled

(OMNR, 1981).

Considerable blocks of patent (private) lands on the mainland and on the islands in the

Northwestern portion of Shoal Lake, especially in the Clytie Bay area, have road access

(Figure 9). There are approximately 120 cottages on Shoal Lake and many hundreds more

located just outside of the basin where the Trans Canada Highway encroaches on the Lake of
the Woods, such as at Clearwater Bay (Manitoba Environment, 1993).
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Figure 9: Recreational Development in the Shoal Lake Basin (adapted from: Neskar, 1986; OMI\R, 19834)



Six cottage lot subdivisions have been proposed for Shoal Lake (Table 8). Five of the

proposals are from private Winnipeg developers, four of whom had obtained final approval

from the Ontario Ministry of Housing in 1990 The fifth proposal, for 22 cottage lots, received

draft approval in 1989. The sixth proposal, from Iskutewisakaygun No. 39 Independent First

Nation, for 32 shore front lots and a possible marina, is under review (Figure 9) (Manitoba

Environment, 1991).

Table 8: SHOAL LAKE COTTAGE LOT SUBDMSION PROPOSALS
(see Figure 9 for locations)

PROPONENT

Private Winnipeg Developers

[1] Machlin

[2] Winter

[3] Voth

[4] Funk

DESCRIPTION

10 - 20 Group

Iskutewisakaygun No. 39 Independent First Nation

[6] Shoal Lake No. 39

T lots

35 lots

21 lots

22 lots

17 lots

At least two summer camps for children are operating in Shoal Lake. These are located at

Pioneer Camp Island, near the outlet of Indian Bay, and at Mission Point, near the outlet of
Snowshoe Bay (Figure 9).

The City of Winnipeg operates a combination recreation and convention facility at its Indian

Bay W\VDD treatment plant. The centre includes 24 guest rooms, dining and conference

rooms a¡d recreational facilities, including a small golf cowse. Access to the cente is via boat

or with the WWDD raihvay, which, until the early 1980s, was used to conduct rveekend

fishing trips to the lake (Beak, 1983). Presently the railway is used to transport WWWDD søff
for intake and aqueduct maintenance, and seminar groups.
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final approval

final approval (1990)

final approval (1988)

draft approval (1989)

final approval (1990)

32 lots and
possible marina

under review since 1988 DIAND
economic feasibiliw studv

(adapted from Manitoba Environment, 199i)



As mentioned previously,I.R. No. 394 and No. 40 contain settlements of 408 persons. I.R.

394 contains 90 private dwellings (1991), while in19761.R. 3482 contained 30 private

dwellings (no further census data exist for I.R. 3482) (Statistics Canada,1992;1976). Shoal

Lake No. 40 operates a tourist camp at Ash Rapids which caters to sport fishing.

Whiteshell Provincial Park:

The Northwestern portion of the Shoal Lake basin lies in Manitoba's Whiteshell Provincial

Park (Figure 9). Provincial parks are intended to provide oppornrnities for the exploration and

appreciation of the outdoors. To accomplish this, access, in the form of roads, trails and

boating facilities, are provided for tourists to facilitate their outdoor experience.

The Manitoba Department of Natural Resources completed its Master Plan for Whiteshell

Provincial Park in 1983. The park was divided into different zones of permissible activities

(Figure 9). The areas surrounding Falcon Lake and West Hawk Lake, which already contained

cottage sub-divisions, campgtounds, commercial, recreational andparkadministrative facilities,

rvere designated as Intensive Recreation Zones. Permissible activities in this zone include

small-scale forestry and mining, trapping, wild rice harvesting, hunting and fishing. The

remaining park area surrounding the lntensive Recreation Zones was designated Extensive

Recreation Zone. Similar permissible activities are permitted in these areas with the exception

that forestry, trapping and mining operations u'ould be subject to stricter terms and conditions

(Neskar, 1986).

The popular Falcon Lake resort is located within the Shoal Lake basin in the southern portion

of Whiteshell ProvincialPark. The Falcon Lake area is heavily developed with more than 700

cottages (Manitoba Environment, 1 993).

Solid and Liquid Waste Dispo.s'al:

Falcon Lake, which drains into Shoal Lake through the Falcon River, has a sewage lagoon

associated rvith it (Figure 9). Due to concerns over phosphorous content in Falcon Lake waste

water discharge, Manitoba Environment began a water quality monitoring program at Falcon

Lake, Falcon River and Falcon Creek in 1990 (Manitoba Environment, 1991). The program

was to have been completed by the summer of 1992, and a suitable method of waste water
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discharge determined. In the interim, Manitoba Environment is treating the final effluent for

phosphorous removal (Manitoba Environment, I 991).

The Shoal Lake Agreements mentioned previously provide for a permanent solution to solid

and liquid waste disposal for the Shoal Lake First Nation No. 40 settlement. A piped collection

system and treatnent plant are expected in the long run, while a garbage pit on the i.R. No.

40 peninsula and sewage holding tanks have been instituted as temporary measures (Manitoba

Environment, 1991).

In both Manitoba and Ontario, private sewage systems are regulated entirely by the

Deparlment of the Environment orMinistry of Environment and Energy OMEE conducted

a cottage pollution control survey of Shoal Lake in 1990. Cottagers rvith deficient systems

were instructed to rehabilitate thern to comply rvith 1991 standards (Manitoba Environment,

1991). A sewage holdingtanli was installed atthe Winnipeg WWDD facility at Waugh in 1983

(Beak, 1983).

Re gu I a t o qt F r antew or k 
"fo 

r Tour i s' nt :

The Kenora District l¿nd Use Guidelines (KDLUG) outline the Ontario Ministry of Natural

Resources goals for tecreation, forestry, mining, fishing and hunting for Crown Lands to the

year 2000. The Guidelines have been developed under the framework of the Northwestern

Ontario Strategic Land Use Plan. The Kenora District is one of six districts classified by the

Plan in the Northrvestern Administrative Region of OMNR (OMNR, 1983 A).

In 7978, OMNR designated Shoal Lake as a Restricted Area by order made under Section 17

of the Public Lands Act (OMNR, 1983 A). The designation was made in order to exert

control against rapid uncontrolled development of mining claims on patent (private) lands in

the Shoal Lake area. According to the Restricted Area Order, buildings, structures or alteration

of the land is only permitæd via a permrt issued under the Public L^ands Act (OMNR, 1983 A).

The Guidelines classify the land use intent for the Shoal L¿ke area as primarily for extensive

recreation use. In order to prevent risks to water quality, resource extraction activities and

other developments will be recommended for scrutiny under the Environmental Assessment

Act prior to approval.
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The area encompassed by the Shoal Lake Restricted Area Order is not based on the basin

hydrological unit and only has jurisdiction within Ontario. The boundaries of this area are

limited to Ewart and Glass Townships and the Shoal Lake high water mark from the south-

easterly boundary of Glass Township to the Manitoba Provincial Border. First Nation Reserve

lands are not included within the Restricted Area Order.

The Guidelines have no legal status. However, planning control of private lands is exercised

through the Planning Act of the Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing. All
cottage sub-division proposals are reviewed by the provincial government through this channel

(Manitoba Environment, 1 99 1 ).

2.3.5 Living Resources of the Shoal Lake Basin

The biological resources of the Shoal l¿ke basin include timber, fish, wild rice, big game, fur

bearing animals and waterfowl. Many of these resources have been discussed in previous

sections of the report. Fishing. hunting, trapping and wild rice harvesting pose little threat to

water quality. The commercial cultivation of wild rice does not involve fertilizer or pesticides

and"fishing, hunling, and trapping have comparatively little potential to affect water quality

apart from the .sliglzt risk associated with low numbers of people lnndling-fuel and disposing

oJ waste (Manitoba Environment, 1993, p.37)". However, fish can be directly affected by

even a slight degradation to water quality. Of these resources, forestry presents the only

signifrcant potential threat to water quality. Therefore, only the fish and forestry resources will

be discussed in this section.

Fjsh Resources of the Shoul Lake Ba.çin:

First Nations people have been consuming fish from the Lake of the Woods for thousands of
years. Commercial fishing began in the late 1880s for walleye, whitefish and northern pike.

Sport fishing has developed over the last fifty years (Minnesota-Ontario, 1992). Walleye was

both the principle commercial and sport species sought, and fishing for it was basically

unlimited until 1979 when OMNR set catch quotas. That same year, OMNR began a

monitoring program to determine the impact of sport and commercial fishing on Shoal Lake

walleye stocks. The program revealed that walleye populations were under stress due to over-

exploitation, which was the situation throughout the Lake of the Woods. Subsequent 1980 and
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1981 studies supported these findings. A ban on commercial and domestic fishing for walleye

was initiated by OMNR in May of 1983 (Neskar, 1986). The walleye fishery remains closed

and commercial fishing for other species is only permitted using impoundment methods (i.e.

trap nets) (Wilgress, 1989).

Shoal Lake provides an ideal environment for fish. It is a large body of water (286 lan2),

includes numerous islands and shoals for littoral habitat, and contains the proper water

chemistry. This combination of parameters creates an environment for relatively high fish

productivity (Beak, 1983). Three categories of fishing are practiced in Shoal Lake: domestic,

commercial and sport.

Dome.çlic Fishery:

In addition to being a cultural tradition, Shoal Lake First Nations people rely on the domestic

fishery to supply subsistence food to the community No exact catch statistics are available for

the domestic fishery. However it has been estimated that 50 percent ofthe diet is derived from

natural sources - in most part from the domestic fishery (Beak, l9S3).

C.c¡mmercial Fishery:

At the beginning of this century, Shoal Lake was subdivided into seven commercial fishing

lots. Four grll-net licences were issued to commercial fishermen in 1962 - one each to Shoal

l¿ke First Nations No. 39 and No. 40 and the other two to non-native fishermen. Between

1970 and 1980, the average annual commercial value to Shoal Lake No. 40 was $32,000, with

$28,000 ofthis due to walleye harvesting. Besides walleye, commercially valuable fish species

include northern pike, whitefish, burbot, cisco, yellow perch and sucker (Beak, i983).

Sport Fishing:

Tourists and local residents alike conduct sport fishing. It is an important source of revenue

forthe region. Over-exploiøtion of walleye stocks, the species of greatest sport value, reduced

the sport fishery to a minor role by the early 1980s (OMNR, 1982). According to an OMNR

study by Roos et al. (1982), sport fishing effort declined from 101,000 hours of fishing efforr

in 1977 , to 3,000 hours in 7979, to barely registered levels in 1980 and 1981 .
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Fishery Outlook:

In 1988, the OMNR Shoal Lake Fishery Assessment reported the commercial fish harvest

from Shoal l¿ke at 59 kg of northern pike and 1,005 kg of whitefish. Sport fishing pressure

was found to be fairly insigruficant \¡rith most anglers seeking smallmouth bass, northern pike

and muskellunge (Wilgress, 1989). However, day trips by anglers appear to be increasing

(Manitoba Environment, 1993). The sport fishery resource, in terms of recreational and

economic value, shows the greatest potential for development (OMNR, 1981). Shoal Lake

First Nation No. 40 recognizes this potential and for cultural and economic reasons wishes to

reestablish both the domestic commercial fishery and the sport fishery (Campbell, 1993, pers.

comm.).

F-orestrJ, in lhe Shoal Lake Basin:

Forestry began in the region in 1821 (OMNR, 1977). Today, in conjunction with tourism, it
forms the basis of the Kenora region's dominant economic activities. However, forestry has

limited capability in the Shoal Lake basin due to past harvests and the lack of available area

(OMNR, 1983).

Forestry allocations in the Kenora district are divided into five management units - four Crown

Management Units and one Boise Cascade Licence. The Shoal l¿ke basin is split among two

of the Crown Management Units. The majorify of the basin lies in the Keewatin Crown

Management Unit, while the south-east section of the basin lies in the Aulneau Crown

Management Unit. Land areas deemed 'eligible for harvest' within these Units, are mapped

for forest management operations covering a twenty year period. The stands are allocated for

harvest through short term Order in Council licences and locally issued district cutting licences

(OMNR, 1981). "Areas of concern" with respect to timber management are defined as

"...geographically-defrned areas of value to other users,/'uses wlzich could be affected by

timber management operations, including roads, and which may require modifications of
those operarlozs (OMNR , 1987 , p. 5 1 )" A¡eas of concern are designated as "reserves" and

are exempt from future forestry activjties.

Conifers and hardwood make up the productive forest resource base. The harvested timber

is used for saw and pulp mills in Kenora. Moderate timber use capability is recorded for most
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of the Shoal Lake basin. Older (>80 years) timber classes are found around the Clytie Bay

area and south to I.R. 3lJ. Trvo stands, one south of Snorvshoe Bay and the other along the

southern shore of Shoal Lake were allocated for harvest between 1976 and 1986. The

harvesting of timber for use as fuelwood is widespread in the Kenora district. Approximately

400 permits were issued in 1980 (OMNR, 1981).

Timber Management on patent and First Nations lands is outside the jurisdiction of the

Ontario Government (OMNR, 1987 (H)). According to a Terra Scan (1972) air photo

interpretation survey, most of the I.R. 40 peninsula and adjacent areas are classified as non-

productive for forestry. These areas consist primarily of open bogs, muskeg, steep slopes,

areas of shallow and excessively drained soils, and bedrock outcrops (Beak, l933).

Forestry activities pose risks to rvater quality in the form of access roads, chemical agents such

as pesticides and herbicides, and erosion due to the removal of vegetation. The construction

and use ofaccess roads present opportunities for erosion products and oil and fuel spills to

enter waterways. Herbicides used for maintenance activities and insecticides used for

protection purposes can also enter watenvays. The greatest concern with the use of these

chemical agents is for possible toxic reactions and bio-accumulation. Some bio-accumulation

will occur with the present use of organophosphate and carbonate insecticides. However,

Manitoba and Ontario do not permit forest harvesting near shorelines, which poses the greatest

threat to water quality (Manitoba Environment, 1993). In addition, minimum buffer zone

requirements exist for aerial spraying ofpesticides, especially around communal and municipal

water supplies (OMNR, 1987).

Regulatory Fromework,for Fish and Forestry:

The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and the Manitoba Department of Natural

Resources are responsible for the management of fisheries and forestry in the Shoal Lake

basin. The federal government can claim jurisdiction urder the Fisheries Act if fish habitat or

fish health are threatened by developments.
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2.4 LEGISLATTVE and REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FoR THE sHoAL
LAKE BASIN

2.4.1 Evolution of Water Management Jurisdictions in Canada:

The British North America Act of 1867 and the Constitution Act of 1982 are the legislative

basis for federal-provincial interactions. Section 109 of the British North America Act ganted

provincialjurisdiction of natural resources in the original provinces of Canada. These rights

were not granted in the prairie provinces until 1930 through the Natural Resources Transfer

Agreements. Under these Acts and Agreement, the provinces have the authority to legislate

the use for waters flowing in theirjurisdiction for many purposes, including supply and power

generation. However, the ability to legislate for the purposes of fisheries, navigation,

international relations, federal lands and First Nations is still maintained exclusively by the

federal government (Kreutrurser, 1991). The federal government, using its exclusive rights

in these areas, can supersede provincial laws. For example, the Fisheries Act and the

Navigable Waters Protection Act are key examples of levers through which the federal

government can impose restrictions upon the utilization of rvater resotrrces in a province. Also,

the Parliament of Canada has the power to legislate matters which may have an important
'national dimension'. This power is vested through Section 9l of the 'peace, order and good

government' clause and can be used to levy further control over the provinces.

The devolution of federal powers in the area of natwal resources management, has given rise

to problems in areas of overlapping jurisdictions. Kellow (1994),points to two ways inter-

governmental partnerships can address these problems by promoting.

(1) cooperation between the provinces since actions in one province may
have serious consequences to another, and;

(2) federal-provincial cooperation since both levels of government have
important, and to some extent overlapping water-related powers (p.
72).

One of the main tenets of the Canada Water Act of 1970 is to promote such federal-provincial

cooperation in water management. Comprehensive river basin planning initiatives such as the

Canada-Saskatchewan-Manitoba Souris fuver basin study were jointly undertaken by the two

levels of government under the auspices of the Act.
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2.4.2 Interprovincial Water Management:

Waters of an inter-provincial basin, whose use in a province may have inter-provincial

repercussions, is a matter of concern not only for the provincial government, but also for the

federal goverrunent (Ad Hoc Comm., 1973). However, the governments' application of their

Parliamentary powers in inte{urisdictional areas is discretionary, and depends to a large degree

on circumstances and political will. For instance, in the case of Shoal l¿ke waters whose use

may have inter-provincial repercussions, the federal govemment has the ability to use the

Canada Water Act (1970) for direct federal implementation of water management programs.

However, to date, no water quality management areas have been designated under the Canada

Water Act, either cooperatively with the provinces or unilaterally by the federal government

(Saunders, 1988).

Water resource management (quantity and quality) in Manitoba and Ontario is divided

between trvo provincial departments. One is responsible for water quality aspects while the

other is responsible for water quantity aspects in their respective provinces. However, in the

case ofShoal Lake anothe¡ layer ofregulatory control exists. Shoal Lake is an interprovincial

body of wate¡ straddling the Manitoba - Ontario boundary and is also an intermittent tributary

to an intemational water body. The lake has an important natural resource significance to both

provinces. Rather than being under the control of the provincial departments, water quantity

issues in Shoal Lake are at times handled by the Intemational Joint Commission (IJC), a

decision-making body composed of representatives from Canada and the United States. In

1914 when the City of Winnipeg first requested a licence to divert water from Shoal Lake for
its municipal supply, the diversion was refened to the IJC since it had the potential to affect

navigation interests and the level of a boundary water. The Order of Approval was granted on

the basis that the lake was an international boundary water according to the definition of the

Boundary Vy'aters Treaty of 1909 (Davidson, 1973).

The vast majority of Shoal Lalce lies in Ontario, while at the basin level, the division is almost

equal between the two provinces (Table 9). However, there are a variety of opinions regarding

the size of the basin and its division \ ¡ithin the two provinces. One report places 62 percent

of the basin and l3 percent of the Lake within Manitoba (lvfanitoba Environment, 1993). Four

First Nations have title to seven reserv'es within the basin (Table 3). The Crown, City of
Winnipeg and private interests have title to the remaining lands.
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When the City of Winnipeg sought to use Shoal Lake as its municipal water supply source,

several inquiries were made regarding the lake's jurisdictional status. The 1914 Order of
Approval for the diversion was granted on the basis that Shoal Lake was a boundary water.

However, a Reference on Lake of the Woods concluded that Shoal Lake was not a boundary

water within the definition of the 1909 Boundary Waters Treaty, but merely a tributary to a

boundary water. The diversion was nonetheless referred to the lnternational Joint Commission

(IJC) since it had the potentialto affect navigation interests and the level of a boundary water

(Davidson, 1973).

Table 9: Jurisdictional Divisions of Various Shoal Lake Basin and Lake Areas

Shoal Lake Basin Area

Shoal Lake Area

FEATTIRE

Manitoba Portion of Basin,l-ake

Ontario Portion of Basin/Lake

City of Winnipes Land Arear

First Nation Reserve Land Area
I includes land under lndian Bay ( I 1.75 km2)

BASIN

KM2

Article II of the 1925 Lake of the Woods Convention and Protocol states that any further

diversions of rvater from the l¿ke of the Woods watershed to any other rvatershed must have

the approval of the IJC. When in 1968 the City of Winnipeg requested a licence to withdraw

a further 910 ML/D from Shoal Lake, the application was submitted to the IJC. The

application was opposed by several agencies of the Ontario government and in particular by

Ontario Hydro which demanded compensation for any power generation losses realized at

their Whitedog Falls Generating Station on the Winnipeg River. Due to these circumstances,

the application was later withdrawn by the City (Watt et al., 1972).

An Ad Hoc Shoal Lake Committee studied the legal principles governing utilization of Shoal

Lake water resources. The Committee's concern was for water quantity, with regards to the
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City of Winnipeg's 1968 application for an increased withdrawal licence. However, its study

highlights some points which may be beneficial to the present issues concerned with aspects

of water quality in the Shoal Lake basin.

The Committee concluded.

...fro* a study of the law governing the utilizaíion of the waters of a drainage
basin that is botlt international and interprovincial in scope, is the basic
concepl that co-basin stqtes and provirzces musÍ ocî reasonabty in utilizing
these waters. Tlzis concept being a principle of custontary inÍernational law
and of common law, is, of course, modrfied by contrary specific provisions
in applicable treaties and statutes (Ad Hoc Comm., 1973, p. lB).

Given the international and interprovincial nature of Shoal Lake, many pieces of existing

legislation may have an impact on planning or development decisions in the area. The

applicability of the legislation will depend upon the type of development or activit-v proposed

and the circumstances surrounding it. Provincially and federally, the following legislation could

come into play.

Ontario Lesislation:

Municipal Act - R.S.O 1980 c.302

Environmental Protection Act - R.S.O. 1980 c.141

Planning Act - S.O. 1983 c.1

Environmental Assessment Act - R.S.O. 1980 c.140

Water Resources Act - R.S.O. 1980 c.361

The Bed of Navigable Waters Act - S.O. 1911, c.6

Lake of the Woods Control Board Act - S.O. 1922, c.21

Manitoba Lesislation:

Water Rights Act - S.M. 1982-83-84, c.25

Natural Resources Act - S.M. 1930, c.30

Environment Act - S.M. c.EI25

City of V/innipeg Act

Public Health Act
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Federal Legislation:

Canada Water Act R.S.C. 1970 (lst Supp.), c.5

Fisheries Act R.S.C. 1970 (lst Supp.), c.17

-Metal Mining Liquid Effluent Regulations, C.R.C. 1978, c.819

Navigable Waters Protection Act

Canadian Environmental Protection Act - S.C. 7988, c.22

Guidelines order - canadian Environmental Assessment Act (Bill c - l3)
Dominion Water Porver Act, S.C. 7919, c.l9

Canada - U.S. Boundary Waters Treaty, 1909

Canada Shipping Act R.S.C. 1985, c.S-9

Lake of the Woods Control Board Act, S.C. 1921, c.10

Besides the exercise of Parliamentary powers, intergovemmental agreement is another option

to address areas of overlapping jurisdictions, and for promoting interprovincial water

management. Intergovemmental agreements are adhered to through political will and good

faith. This is the case with the 1981 Manitoba - Ontario Agreement negotiated by the

Manitoba Environment Minister, to ensure Shoal Lake water is not adversely affected by

developments (Appendix H). These agreements can "balance competing priorities ancl

inleresÍs and would take accounl of interJurisdictional externalities (Kennett, 1991 , p. 1 89)".

However, without constitutional status, this Agreement is not legally binding and has in fact

been a source of continuous contention between the two provinces.

2.4.3 Summary

The utilization of Shoal Lake waters may have both interprovincial and international

repercussions, making it a concern for provincial and federal governments, and the

administration of First Nation reserves.

ln Canada there is a jurisdictional framework pertinent to resource issues. Various federal and

provincial stafutes can be used to regulate the management of natwal resources. However,

there are two reasons why there are problems with this framework. First, the legrslation which

sets up the divísion of powers between the federal govemment and the provinces does not
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specifically mention management of the environment I (i.e. address the interconnectedness of
bio-physical factors)(Environment Canada, 1936). Second, there are areas of overlapping
jurisdictions, such as with interprovincial waters, where both the federal and provincial

govemments can legislate. Shoal l¿ke is an example where the jurisdictional framework poses

difüculties for water resource management. ln her discussion on management of Chesapeake

Bay fishery management in the United States, Buck (1989) states a view very applicable to

Canadian interprovincial water management.

Thus beþre we can address in any constructive woy the problems of
int erj ur i s d i c t i onal mona geme nt of C he s ap e ake B oy fi s her i e s r e s o ur c e s, w e
must /irsl determine the source of the problems. If there is indeed no needþr
a unified - or even a cooperalive - management strateg/ in the bay, tlten
strategies for improvemenl must address existing institutions, improved
comtnunications, and standardized data collection and arnlysis. On the otlzer
hand, tf a coherenl policy is neededfor bay-wide application, then strategies
must also include institutional development, changing political coalitions,
and state-level accepÍance of some exlernal control offisheries resources (p.
t 13).

Therefore, in respect of interprovincial waters such as Shoal Lake, a source of problems stems

from the fact that there is no basin-wide institutional comprehensive framework for water

management. However, although the absence of clearly defined legislation complicates

matters, as shown by the case of the Remedial Action Plans (RAPS) for the Great Lakes basin,

this complication is not unsurmountable. Therefore, political will is the primary constraint to

solving chronic jurisdictional problems in interprovincial water management.

2.5 CHAPTER SUMMARY

In this chapter, many resource uses and conflicts resulting from competing resource uses, have

been discussed as well as the legrslative regime pertinent to the Shoal Lake basin. The Shoal

l¿ke basin has had a long history of resource uses, starting at least 8,000 years ago with some

of the first evidence of human occupation in the area, to the year 1732 with the fur trade,

1883 with the gold rush, and subsequently with renewable resource, tourisrn and transportation

This is due to the fact that at the time the legislation was formed (1867), there was
no widespread concept of environment, only of natural resources.
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uses. At present the Shoal Lake First Nations rely on the lake as their economic, cultural and

spiritual resource base, the City of Winnipeg for its drinking rvater supply, industry for its base

and precious metals and timber, business for tourism and recreational opporlunities, and a host

of other stakeholders for sport fishing, trapping, cottaging, camping, swimming, boating,

hiking and other recreatìonal pursuits.

Some of the conflicts discussed in this chapter include:

the City of Winnipeg and a proposed mine at Shoal Lake which resulted in the 1981

Memorandum of Understanding between the provinces of Manitoba and Ontario;

the First Nations who wish to make a living off the lake through expanding their

resource base while at the same time maintaining their cultural and spiritual identity,

and the City of Winnipeg over road access to a reserve, and concerning a cottage lot

subdivision which initiated the FEARO process and ftnalízed in two separate Shoal

Lake Agreements in 1989 and 1990;

the Shoal Lake First Nations and the Government of Ontario whereby the First

Nations want to be able to take part in the resource management decisions that affect

them and their territory (e.g. closure of the Walleye fishery since 1983) which resulted

in the 1994 Shoal Lake Watershed Agreement;

A variety of provincial and federal legislation exists to govem development of interprovincial

water resottrces. The govemment's application of these Parliamentary powers as a means of
decision making is discretionary. In addition, a host of other factors can enter into the process

to delay, confound and frustrate governmental decision makers attempting to allocate

resources. The regulatory framework reviewed in this chapter largely serves as a means to

address issues, o¡ their technical asp€cts, in ær isolate d, ad hoc approach. The creation of an

integrated and coordinated regulatory or management framework which overcomes this ad hoc

approach and these interprovincial externalities is required for equitable and sustainable

development in the Shoal Lake basin.
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Severaljurisdictions are responsible for governance of the Shoal Lake basin's resources -

involving five levels of government (intemational, federal, provincial, municipal and the

administration of the First Nations territories). A memorandum of understanding and several

agreements have been effected in an attempt to overcome these inte{urisdictional externalities,

yet so far none has been successful. "As a result, there ore no universal standards.for :he

area as a v,hole and llzere i.s no provision /or specific stringent standards to protect tÌte

waler quality c¡f Shoal LaÉe (1.{eskar, 1986, p. 3)". In the next chapter the only as yet untried

remaining alternative - multi-stakeholder decision making - will be examined as a way to

resolve these chronic issues.
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Chapter Three

MULTI-STAKEHOLDER DECISION MAKING

Consider the following scenarios:

... You are a member of one ofthe Shoal Lake First Nations in Northwestern Ontario. Since

time immemorial your people have relied on the resources within the watershed and have

close economic, cultural and spiritual ties to the lake. Over the past century you have had

very little say over the development decisions that have been made in the r,r,atershed, and

derived very little benefits from the developments that have occurred. Roughly ten years ago,

the provincial government closed the walleye fishery, effectively stopping the practice of a

cultural tradition and removing the economic base for your community. Your oppotunities
to earn a livelihood are hindered by your remote location, and any economic development

strategies your community proposes are intensely scrutinized and constrained by a city lying
160 kilometres away because they take their drinking water from your lake and want to keep

the lake free of developments. Overall, you are removed from the decision-making process

that affects your lake and u'hat you can do on it. You have found the bureaucratic route slow,

unresponsive, and frustrating . The judicial route is almost as slow, and very costly. What

can you do to be heard? Maybe you decide to take a stand.

... You are a citizen of a large city-, and daily face all of the pressures associated with urban

life. Everyday you read the newspapers and leam about all of the problems facing your city

and country - students protest cuts to the universities, farmers protest cuts to the Crow rate,

the city is up in anns over losing its hockey team to a richer American city, etc. Every day

you take a sholer, make your coffee and wash your dishes. One day as you are reading the

paper before rushing off to work, you notice on the front page that a $oup of First Nations

are threatening your water supply. You are outraged, and when you get to work you find that

you are not alone as the topic is the centre of discussion in the coffee room.

... You are the CEO of a mining company. Havingto balance the vagaries of the world

precious metal prices, dwindling stocks of precious metals, all of the government red tape

over getting approvals in this new era of "sustainable development", environmental
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consciousness and public awareness, while attempting to maintain a profit margin to satisfy
your investors. One of your mines is located on an island in Shoal Lake. The mine is close

to getting final licencing approval, except that now, due to the lobbying of an environmental
group, there are delays and it looks as if you rvill be required to add costly new technology

to reduce pollution discharges to far belorv the current allorvable limits. The cost of this
technology threatens to make the mine financiailv unfeasible.

." You are the manager of a forestry company with the cutting rights in the Shoal Lake basin.

You are excited about the economic opportunities that a new oriented strand board plant will
provide for your company. The people in the local communities are also excited about the

economic boon the new plant rvill bnng in the form ofjobs, and spin-offs. The plant will
require a large yearly annual cut to keep it in full operation.

... You are a cottage owner in Shoal Lake. Every weekend in the summer, you and your

family leave the city and head to the cottage to enjoy a couple days of relaxation in the great

outdoors. Your cottage is at Shoal Lake. Once you arrive you notice several construction

trucks are preparing a large section of shorefront for a new cottage lot development within
full view of your cottage bay wìndorv.

Given the host of resource issues affecting the Shoal Lake basin stakeholders presented in

Chapter 2, all of the above conflict scenarios are realistic for Shoal Lake. As also discussed

in that chapter, there have been institutional anangements applied in an attempt to address

these conflicts (i.e. Memorandum of Understanding, Shoal Lake Agreements, Shoal Lake

Watershed Agreement). However, none of these attempts have been successful in alleviating

conflict to any great extent and none have addressed the full range of resource conflicts. This

and the subsequent chapter rvill examine how multi-stakeholder decision making has merit

as one approach to solving the full range of resource conflicts, and how it has already been

applied successfully in several cases in Canada. In addition to M-S DM, conflict and

consensus, this chapter will identifu the components of current decision making proposed

by institutions, including First Nations.
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Mul t ¡-Stakeholder Decision Making

Multi-stakeholder decision making (M-S DM) is a process that brings stakeholders together
at an early, or normative stage of resource planning decision making. Stakeholders include
those who effect, are affected by, or who can block or delay resource management decisions.
Specific tenets of the process include the bringrng together of stakeholders, and the act of
making consensus decisions in an environment where there are a number of stakeholders
looking out for their own interests. In such a parhrership, certain administrative powers may
be transferred from government decision-making bodies to the stakeholders (Hutchison and
Sinclair, 1994).

3.1 COMPONENTS OF CURRENT DECISION MAKING PROPOSED BY
INSTITUTIONS, INCLUDING FIRST NATIONS

A recent federal basin planning workshop identifìed several principles which should be

follorved in order to achieve integration in Canadian water management (Environment

Canada, 1992). Three principles of particular relevance to this research include:

Effective management can only be achieved through joint efforts or co-

operative parlnerships, with each jurisdiction or stakeholder contributing its

identified area of interest toward the co-ordination of the overall objective

of having national leadership wìth delivery at the local level.

coordination of diverse interests and conflicting viervs must be

acknowledged as a normal aspect of water management, and explicit
mechanisms must be put in place to faciliøte the bargaining and negotiations

required to reach compromise.

An integrative approach to water planning must provide the opportunity for
interaction between stakeholders throughout its entire process by ensuring

that relevant information is made available at the right time; that adequate

consultation and feedback takes place; that by ensuring that values are

shared, consensus is reached through negotiation; that proposed actions that

are both feasible and acceptable are developed and adopted.
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The use of the basin (a.k.a. watershed or "problemshed", meaning the area that encompasses

both the problem and the affected interests (Stoerker, 1993)) unit for management purposes

endorses the need for intedurisdictional cooperation. However, no matter how important this
cooperation may be, it does not come about so simply - "Boundary problems becotne a
barrier lo, and a ralional for, integration (Mitchell and Shrubs ole, 1992, p. 251). " Therefore

it is very important to identifl, appropriate mechanisms and processes of decision making
that address conflict and strive for integration. There are a number of institutional
arrangements beyond legislation which can be used to integrate Shoal Lake basin issues in
an ecosystem and cornmunity context, and for fostering multi-stakeholder decision making.

3.1.1 Institutional Arrangements for Decision Making
Institutional arrangements consist of mechanisms which "define the conditiols under v,hiclt
resources ore managed' . They "are a compo.sif e of tegat powers, adminislralive struclures

and financial provisions, w'ltich give rise to a definable sysÍent of pubtic decision making
(Smith, 1993, p. 30)." Three types of institutional arrangements are identified by Dorcev

(1987) and used for co-operative decision making in Canadian water resources management.

These include:

I . PoliticallBureaucratic

including the various provisions for cooperation and conflict

resolution made by govemment departments, intergovernmental

arrangements, interdepartmental committees, etc. ;

2. Judicial

3. Market

including legal and quasi-legal forums such as the Environmental

Assessment Board;

including the use of prices to encourage cooperation and resolve

conflicts between the owners and users of water resources.

The Bureaucratic system is often criticized for the 'baggage'that each agency contains in the

form of laws, implementing policies, and administrative formats which do not change

rapidly. However, as stated by Steinberg(1993,p 272-273).
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... this 'bagguge' i.s both tlze srrengÍrz and u,eakness in rhe.fecleral secÍor. It
as.çures tltal progrants and policies are carriecÍ oul u,ilh some tlegree of
cons'islency and according Ío certctin sranclard.y. yer, ir complicale., orrrl
tlelays uchieving inter-ugenc1, cotl,çensus omong warer resources agencie,t
on issues of mulual concerÌt.

Judicial affangements in the form of quasi-judicial boards and commissions are the main
mechanism used in Canadian u'ater resources management. Political and bureaucratic
alrangements are important for esøblishing the decision-making mechanisms and rules used

to foster cooperation and conflict resolution in the routine of water resources management
(Dorcey, 1987).

Many of the problems of cornpeting resource uses are addressed through lntegated Resource

Management (lRM) principles. IRM has four main teners (Mitchell, l9g6):
i) multiple purpose, means and participant strategies;
ii) blending of varjous resource sectors;
iii) using resource management as a mechanism for social and economic change;
iv) striving for accommodation and compromise among stakeholders.

If these principles can be incorporated into a framework for resource management decision

rnaking in the Shoal Lake basin, they should provide opportunities for reaching consensual

agreements based on an ecosystem and social community context. Such a framework rvould

provide the means to bring stakeholders together, incorporate IRM principles, and provide

an environment in which stakeholders can work together to resolve issues, and make

decisions thatmay affect the future management of the basin.

I;irsl Nations Decision Making:

The Shoal Lake First Nations political decision-making structure combines both the Ojibway

First Nation's traditional structure with structures introduced under the Indian Act - such as

the Council (Figure 10). Ax elected Chief consults with a council and an elders assembly

composed of respected elders of the First Nation. Decisions made under this structure follorv
the "Seven Generation Principle" in rvhich they must be viable, or sustainable over a period

of seven generations (Campbell, 1993).
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Figure 10 : Shoal Lake First Nation No. 40 Political Organization (Campbell, 1993)

All of the above components of current decision making proposed by institutions have

aspects of M-S DM and are all meant to deal with "conflict" and "build consensus" - the

subjects of the next two sections.
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3.2

Conflict comes in many forms - from a family disagreement over what to have for dinner, to
a full scale battle between nation states. Conflict is part of life. As stated by the B.C. Round
Table (1991, p. 3) "Conflict is also an essential elemetzt of a dynamic society. IÍ is rhrough
conf/ict thaÍ issues are raised, new constituencies.þrnted, and social clzanges are effecteti.,,
Therefore, conflict can be good. It can lead to changes in a system or process which is not
working well. Also, it can act to clear up misconceptions based on differences in values,
experiences, or culture. As individuals are able to examine a conflict or issue from all sides it
becomes much easier to "see the light" or realize common ground.

The B.C. Round Table (1991, p. 3) identifies four ways that people deal with conflict:
a) by avoiding or walking away from the problem, usually when the costs (time and

energy) of resolving it are perceived to be greater than the benefits that would be
reaped.

b) by relying on a higher authority, such as government official, arbitrator, appeal board,
or court.

c) by resorting to the use of power, such as lobbying, elections, strikes, or civil
disobedience in an effort to impose one's rvill.

d) by reaching some accord, reconciling interests through collaboration and joint problern
solving.

All of the above approaches can be used in a decision-making or conflict resolution process.

Some are based on an adversarial approach such as the courts or judiciary. The adversarial

approach results in winners and losers to a decision. Consensus-based approaches to conflict
resolution (option d), as mentioned belorv, are non-adversarial and attempt to result in "win-
win" situations.

The best way to start dealing with conflicts is to understand why they are happening. Johnson

and Duinker (1993,p. 17) outline five necessary pre-conditions to resolving conflict:
1. all parties must want to resolve the conflict;
2- a common set of data or information must be developed and used by all groups;
3. a common set of ground rules must be developed for addressing the conflict;-
4. the groups must be willing to talk and listen (listening is just as important as talking);
5. the needs of the parties involved must be met.

CONFLICT
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3.3 CONSENSUS

Consensus is most easily defined as "general agreement". It is a decision-making process

whereby the participants, who include all those who have a stake in the decision, are able

to agree on a final decision, even if they may not agree on all aspects of that decision.

Training may be required if the members in the group are unfamiliar with making consensus

decisions. Consensus is not about voting. As defined by Havercamp et al., (1993,p 90)

Consensus decision making can enhance group effecÍiveness, participation,
and satisfaclion aboul decisions made by a group. As a group involvenzent
method, consensus can produce a cotnmon underslanding and agreemenl
abouÍ an idea or proposed aclion. The consensus process slrive.s lo generaf e
agreement where all persons in a g.oupfeel the1, can ,,live with,, a proposed
decisiott. Group agreemenl is achieved when ntenthers concur [hat a
proposed action is the best po.ssible decision. In consensus, each member can
objecl or velo a proposed decision. T'o get consenszß, no decision takes place
until al/ members ogree and suppot.Í a speci/ic acf ion.

The advantages of consensus-based approaches to decision making are as follows:

' Involving the stakeholders in fînding solutions leads to greater commitment to
whatever decision is reached. Not involving the stakeholders in the decision-making
process often leads to indifference or even resistance to the solution, even if it is a
"good one".

The stakeholders can bring knowledge and expertise to the decision-making process.
Greater creativity, increased resources, and a broader range ofpotential solutions are
made available in a consensus approach relative to other modes.

There is greater potential to focus on the real needs and interests that are af stake,
rather than on diverging opinions and positions.

The need for "winners" and "losers" and the hardening of positions, embitterment,
and desire for retaliation that frequently accompany resolution by a majority or by
a higher authority are avoided.

A decision based on consensus has greater credibility with the parties involved.
Future modifications of the decision may be more achievable because the parties are
aware of the initial assumptions and the basis for change.

Conflict resolution bv consensus has a better chance of leading to closure of an issue.
The parties are committed to the decision such that they are less likely to appeal or
protest it.
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The parties can achieve a greater understanding of resource management choices and
their implications, and some empathy for the dilemmas that resource managers face
on a day{o-day basis- Furthermore, the process of seeking consensus builds working
relationships among interests that may otherwise never hãve the opportunity to work
together or learn the others' points of view (B c. Round rable, ieot,p. e¡.

This is not to say that consensus decision making is not without its'disadvantages. The majn
complaint is that agreements will likely take longer to make, rvhich can frustrate those who
are used to other fonns of decision making. Furthermore, the logistics of having several
parties (multi-stakeholder) involved in decisions can be difficult and costly.

The consensus description given above is quite general and would require certain ground
rules before it could be made operational.in a decision-making process. One of these ground
rules is to fonnall)' define consensus. The B.C. Round Table provides several different
operational versions of consensus:

100 per cent agreement (unanimous consensus),

lack of dissension (i.e. silence means acceptance);

agreement by the vast majority (i e. by all but a ferv of the parties);

lack of unanitnous consensus leads to an alternative fonn of decision making such

as voting.

for not reaching consensus on a decision. These alternatives may include deferring the

decision to a higher authority, voting by rnajority rule, or other, but it should be clearly

understood that all ofthese alternative consequences are less favourable to consensus and

will result in a win/lose decision. Furthermore, decisions made through an alternative

process should have the option to be appealed (8.c. Round Table, lggl).

The Canadian Round Tables (1993, p. 8) outline 10 principles that define a consensus

process. These include the following:
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1.

2.

Purpose Driven

Inclusive not exclusive

Voluntary Participation

Self Design

Flexibility

Equal Opportunity

3.

4.

5.

6.

-People need a reason to participate in the process.

-All parties with a significant interest in the issue
should be involved in the consensus process.

-The parties who are affected or interested participate
voluntarily.

-The parties design the consensus process.

7. Respect for Diverse Interests -Acceptance of the diverse values, interests, and
knowledge of the parties involved in the consensus

8. Accountability

-Flexibility should be designed into the process.

-Allparties must have access to relevant information
and the opportunity to participate effectively in the
process.

9. Time Limits

Implementationl0

3.4

process is essential.

-The parties are
constituencies, and
agreed to establish.

-Realistic deadlines
process.

DEGREE OF DECISION-MAKING AUTHORITY

The various multi-stakeholder forums - advisory boards, round tables, committees, etc., can

all use the same techniques for building consensus - negotiation, consultation, facilitation,

mediation - however, where they will differ is in the degree of decision-making power

vested in the stakeholders or the forum.

A modified version of Amstein's ladder of citizen participation (1969) provides a good

benchmark to see where decision-making authority lies in basin planning (Figure l l).

-Commitment to implementation and effective
monitoring are essential parts of any agreement.

accountable both to their
to the process that they have

are necessary throughout the
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Self Determination is the highest degree of decision-making authority. At this stage the
planning process is conducted directly by the stakeholders.In Delegared Aurhori4;, some of
the decision-making authority is transferred from those having jurisdiction to the
stakeholders. Joint Planning or partnership is a stage where those having jurisdiction or
authority share decision making with stakeholders who are represented on planning forums
(Advisory Boards, etc.). Consultation is the use of dialogue between those having authority
and the stakeholders on pre-determined planning initiatives, such as in environmental

assessment (Praxis, 1 988).

Degree of
Stakeholder
Decision-Makrng
Authority

8

Degree of

T9I:fu

Non-

Participation

Self Determination

7

Figure 1 1:

Delegated Authority

6 Partnership

5

4

Two interesting questions arise at the top two levels of the ladder (i.e. self determination and

delegated authority): (1) How will government organizations which have legal mandates

that have to be met, be accountable once they give this power away to stakeholders? (2) How

will the people delegated authority be accountable for their decisions, and who will they be

accountable to? Furtherrnore, in order for decision-making authority to be transferred to

stakeholders requires legislative changes, perhaps even changes to the Constitution. A
difficult problem facing M-S DM is that without delegated authority, and the power to

actually make final decisions, there may not be much incentive for stakeholders to get

involved.

IJ

Consultation

Informing

Relationship of various degrees of decision-making authority to present
directions in basin planning

aJ Education
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Whether or not stakeholders have delegated authority to make decisions or a consultative
involvement in decision rnaking, the process of decision making is basically the same. This
process framework, or the conceptual building blocks to multi-stakeholder decision making,
is the subject ofthe next section.

3.5 CONCEPTUAL BUILDING BLOCKS FOR A MULTI.STAKEHOLDER
DECISION-MAKING PROCESS

Building a consensus-based multi-stakeholder decision-making process is much like building
a house - (i) first you lnust decide that you want or need a house; (ii) design must be drafted for
how to build the house; (iii) construction must take place; and (iv) finally you must move into
the house and take care of its maintenance. Except, in the case of a M-S D-M process, the house

is being built for several people, all with different perceptions, views and understandings. In
order for the house to satisfy everyone, the right building blocks must also be used.

The following ten building blocks in four stages comprise the necessary aspects of a M-S DM
process rvhich have been gleaned from the literature. These are also presented in Table 10,

follorving the descriptions of each.

1) Deciding on the Process:

Not all situations are appropriate for a M-S D-M process, and this therefore becomes the first
decision to assess. The B.C. Round Table (1991, p. t5) outlines five pre-conditions, or initial
building blocks, for this assessment.

Initial Building B|ocks :

I.

II.

There must be an unresolved conflict or potentiat þr conflict.

AII key stakeholder,s musÍ lnve an incentive to seek q decision b), consenszs. The

stakeholders must share dissatisfaction with the present situation. If one or more are not

convinced that the consensus approach is the best approaclr, or feel that they would lare

better using a different process, then the M-s D-M process will not work.

All key stakelzolders musl be involved and support tlze M-S D-M process. There must

be real and tangible support provided by the stakeholders in the form of time, and other

resources.
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IV' Tlzere must be political will to see the process through. The political and
bureaucratic stakeholders must also be supportive of the process, and be willing to
provide meaningful inputs into the process. This includes the degree of decision-
making authority extended to the M-s D-M forum and the weight accorded decisions
made by the forum.

v The Presence of a cltampictrt is a boon. An influential, wiclely respected persott or
enlity supporling the cc¡nsensus proces.ç can provirle inirial credibiliqt Ío its
developmenl and rhe necessary excuse.þr adversaries to work togerher.

If these initial building blocks exist, then a consensus-based M-s D-M process is
appropriate- and can be initiated.

2) Designing rhe process:

In this step, the participants in the process must be identified and the rules of the process
established.

Building Blocks:

vl ldentifu llrc slakeholders and tlrc repre.senf ative.s.þr. 1/ze stakeholders. This is not an
easy feat and requires a lot of fieldwork - consulting with stakeholders,
organizations, and anyone perceived as having a stake in the situation in order to
seek out credible representatives for the various stakeholder groups.

Vil' Delerntine the rules of tlze procr:ss. The stakeholder representatives must meet and
determine how the process will proceed. This will comprise the largest building
block and includes such aspects as:

' Defining what constitutes consensus and what to do if it can not be reached.

' Defining the goals or objectives of the process.

' Determining the structure of the process - can additional participants be added later
on? Will representatives' positions be rotational? Can technical committees or
working goups be added on? Etc.?

' Determining representatives responsibilities - attendance at meetings, work required
outside of meetings, keeping constituents informed etc.

' Confidentiality - should all discussions, documents or data resulting from the process
be privileged information? How should data be shared?
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' Limits of discussion - are there any topics which the forum should not address or are
beyond its mandate to address.

' Criteria for success - establish early in the process the criteria by which to assess
options.

' Scheduling, Agendas and Deadlines - how will meetings be set? How will it be
decided what to talk about at meetings and the order that it is discussed? How will
a protocol be set to determine the deadline for reaching a decision on an issue?

' Role of the Mediator,Facilitator - Should one be involved in the process, at what
point, and for how long?

' Interim Procedure - rvhat happens to activities (timber harvest, fishing, road access
construction) during the designing of the process? (8.c. Round Table, 1991:
canadian Round Tabres, r 993; Johnson and Duinker, rgg3)

3) Using the process 
.

Putting the process into action involves the process members discussing issues and reaching
consensus according to the guidelines established in VII above. Goodwill and flexibility
should be practiced by the participants in order to fine-tune the process and get the
participants "up-to-speed" on consensus-based M_S DM.

Building Block.ç:

VIII. The participants adopt ar¿ attilude o/'goodu,ill and flexibility in their application of
tlte process.

4) Implementing and Monitoring Agreements:

Making decisions is onJy one part of the process. Responsibility for acting on the agreements
must be determined and the responsible parry must carry through with implementing the
decision. Furthermore, a protocol should be established for monitoring the implementation
of decisions (Canadian Round Tables, l99l ).

Building Blocks:

D(. Responsibili\, ¡77v5¡ be assigned.for implementing rlze agreentenrs.

x. There musr be rnoniroring on rlte progress of rlte agreen?ents.
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INGBLoCKSToAMULTI-STAKI,HOI,DERDE,CISIoN-MAKING***"''

l) Deciding on
the Process;

Building Blocks

I. 7'here mu't he q.n.uttre.sttrvecr conflict or porcntidr ./br conltict.il' All key stakeholclar,t mrßr hate ,tiit ìnceni¡t,a to seik a crcc:i,sion hy
consen,su,t.

III. All stakcholder,\ nru't be Ìnt,olted and.support the M_S D_M
proccÍts.

2) Designing rhe
Process:

IV. There mu.st hc political will to sec the pro(,css throughv. T'he Pre,çence i¡f'a champion is u boon. An influentiar, rvicrery
respectcd person or entit.y ,supporlin¿1 the coiltsen,su, prrrrr, ,on
prot,ide in¡tidl credibility to iti clet,ciottntenr and the'necessary

_ excuse /br advcr,çaric.t to tt,ork togcth'er

VI. Identi.fy the ,stakcholder.s anc{ thc repre.scntatit,e.ç./òr the
stakeholdcrs.

VII. Deterntine tha rule.ç o.f rhe proce,ss.

4) Implementing
& Monitoring

vlII. r'he participant.s adopt an auittde of goocÃt,ill and./texibility in
t he i r appl i c'aÍ i on oJ' t he proces s.

Building Block Specifics

Re spons i b i I i tv mu s r be a,ss i gn ed ./ìt, i m ¡tr e m e n r i n g t he a gre e me n t s.
There mu,st be monitorin¿¡ ò,n thö progiess o.f'the"agr.unirniir. 

"

(8.C. Round Table, 1991; Canadian Round T

Defining what constitutes consensus and what
to do ifit can not be reached.
Defining the goals or objectives of the process
Determining the sfiucture of the procesi
Determining representatives responsibilities
Confidentiality
Limits of discussion
Criteria for success
Scheduling, Agendas and Deadlines
Role of the MediatoriFacilitator
Interim Procedure
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3.6 CHAPTER SUMMARY

As outlined, muiti-stakeholder decision making is a fonvard-looking process used to reach
agreement as to how best a proposal rvith the potential to affect the environment, could
proceed in the interest of the whole basin. A multi-stakeholder process would serve as a
means of getting stakeholders to work together, and would ensure that no one stakeholder
embarks in isolation on a project that could potentially detrimentally affect other
stakeholders in the basin, or the basin envirorunent itself.

There are a host of legislative mechanisms, approaches, techniques and models available to
facilitate basin planning exercises. A role exists for all of them in managing water and land
resources, however "A key challenge is tct idenfifit the appropriate ntix of approaches Ílrut
leads to equitable, fficlive, atzd efficient decisiotzs (Mitchell and Shrubs ole, 7992,p. 251)".
An objective is to devise a basin planning framervork which will address Shoal Lake basin
issues in an ecosystem (i.e. based on the basin unit) and community context (i.e. involving
the stakeholders of the basin).

A common situation of competing resource uses and a limited amount of resources is ripe
for conflict. This situation has existed in the Shoal Lake basin for many decades, as

witnessed by the closure of the walleye fishery and potential expansion of the City of
Winnipeg's water supply, and is even more apparent at present as resources become more

scarce and the First Nations seek greater autonomy. The ways in which we as individuals,
goups and societl' deal with conflict is important to our well-being. Conflicts that are left
unresolved and allowed to grow and regress entrench sides, resulting in the need for much

more effort to resolve them.

The best medicine is prevention. Rather than treating conflicts on an ad hoc basis, without
getting to the root of the problem, multi-stakeholder decision making based on consensus

is a proactive way to manage conflict and maintain a healthy watershed. Furthermore, rather

than the traditional win/lose decisions where one party or parties wins and the other loses,

the resolution mechanism advocated in this chapter is consensus-based which is supported
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as being the most successful method to make win/rvin decisions, where all parties can live
with the outcome (Johnson and Duinker, 1993).

This chapter has culminated in the findings of ten building blocks in four phases which are

described in the literatwe as necessary aspects for M-S DM. The following chapter focuses

on the practical building blocks for multi-stakeholder decision making, using several case

studies in which this approach is being used in Manitoba and Ontario. By looking at these

real life case studies it should be possible to "ground truth" or verify the utility of the
conceptual building blocks presented in this chapter. Chapter 6 of the practicum evaluates

if the necessary initial building blocks exist for the Shoal Lake basin stakeholders to embark
on this process, and which building blocks need development.
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Chapter Four

CASE STUDIES IN MULTI-STAKEHOLDER DECISION MAKING

In Chapter 3, a generic background was provided for M-S DM. The following case studies

highlight the operational aspects of M-S DM that may be appropriate for Shoal Lake. In this

chapter the multi-stakeholder decision-making orgaruzational bodies identified in Table I are

examined. The case studies include:

' Manitoba Model Forest Inc.

' The International Coalition for Land/Water Stewardship in the Red River Basin

' Dauphin Lake Basin Advisory Board

' Riding Mountain National Park Round Table

' Hamilton Harbour Remedial Action Plan

' Windigo-Shibogama Co-Management Agreement

Originally twelve case studies from across Canada were identified, horvever for reasons

outlined in Chapter One, only the above six cases were used in the research. These case

studies were selected using the literature and th¡ough discussions with academics and resource

managers as being examples of what could broadly be considered multi-stakeholder decision

making. The mechanisms and processes used by these bodies to achieve cooperation,

collaboration and consensus among stakeholders are examined for their utility in a Shoal Lake

basin decision-making process. Following a description of each case study (4.1.1to 4.1.6), the

results of the case study surveys are presented in section 4.2.

4.1.1 Manitoba Model Forest Inc.

The Manitoba Model Forest lnc. is one in a network of ten model forests across Canada. The

Canadian Model Forest Program began in 1991 through the program "Partners in Sustainable

Development of Forests" of Canada's Green Plan. Some 50 applications were received from

across Canada and ten were selected to become Model Forests. The Manitoba Model Forest

rvas initially provided with an $8 million budget over the five year span of the program - this

amount was later reduced to $5 million. Each Model Forest developed a structure and

decision-making process independent of the other Model Forests, yet all share the following

three goals of the Canadian Model Forest Program.
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acceleraltng tlæ implemenlaÍion of sustainnble development and integratetÌ re,source
mznagement in foresÍ ry ;
applving new approaches, techniques, and concepts in.forest nwlügement; and
lesting and demonstraÍing besÍ foresÍry practices using the most advanced
teclznologt ancl practices available (Manitou Abi Proposal, 1992, p. 22).

The Manitoba Model Forest (MMF) consists of an area of 1,047,067 ha (Forest Management

Unit 31) in eastern Manitoba. The MMF has no decision-making authority regarding

resowce use in this area which is composed of crorvn and private land. It does have decision-

making authority over the projects it sponsors, and it is hoped that as "better" forest

management approaches are discovered, these will be adopted by the Pine Falls Paper

Company, provincial forestry policy, and other stakeholders.

The vision statement for the MMF is as follows (Manitou Abi Proposal,1992,p.21.

Building upon lhe special natural and lruman.feaÍures of the region and
lirzkages beyond, we intend îo creale an operatictnally-viable, ecologically-
suslainable ntodel offorest nxünagemenÍ and use in which a wide spectrunl
of intere,sts and value,s ore represenÍed. IØe slnll ctchieve this vision by
inlegraÍing lhes'e value,ç inÍo a harmonious parlnership working towards
,r*iser.foresÍ ntanctgentent praclìces ba.çed on on itnproved understanding o.f
Canada's and Muniloba's Boreal,fòrest ecosystems, their benefit,s and values
and human impacts on thent).

Two of the principles that this vision is based upon include:

I RESPECT FOR TTIE DIVERSE STREAMS OF HLIN4AN E)GERIENCE, learning

and culture that shall guide a multi-faceted appreciation and wise and equitable use

of the forest.

I A CANDID AND OPEN PROBLEM-SOLVING APPROACH that faces squarely

potentially negative impacts and conflicts and attempts to resolve them in
accordance with the principles of respect for the community of life and the human

community (Manitou Abi Proposal, 1992, p. 2l).

In keeping with these two principles, the main decision-making body of the MMF consists

of a Partnership Management Board made up of 20 partners, or Board members. The

partners represent the various organizations having an interest in the MMF including
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goverrìment, First Nations, business, academia, environmental groups and others (Table I l ).
The Board directs the activities of the Working Groups and staff which carry out the

operational side of the organization (Figure 12).

Table I 1: Manitoba Model Forest Partnership Management Board Representation

REPRESENTATION: NUMBER OF SEATS:

Pine Falls Paper Company

First Nations 4

Metis 2

Environmental Groups 2

Local Governments 2

Unions

Woodlot Owners I

Province of Manitoba 2

North Eastern Sustainable Development Association I

Universities of Manitoba 2

Local Business Development Groups

Members atLarge

Forestry Canada and the General Manager are non-voting members of the Board.

Source: Adapted from Sinclair, 1993
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Figure 12: Manitoba Model Forest organizational Structure (MMF, 1994, p. 4)

4.1,2 The International Coalition for Land & Water Stewardship ín the Red River
Basin

The International Coalition for Land & Water Stewardship in the Red River Basin has

existed for ten years, espousing the philosophy of "respect and appreciation for the guy

dou'nstream". A\ilareness of watershed issues is promoted to a broad spectrum of
stakeholders throughout the international basin which spans the States of Minnesota and

North Dakota and the Province of Manitoba (Figure 13) Third party mediation is the

technique used by the Coalition as a means of consensus building (Obome, 1994, pers.

comm.).

Each year TIC hosts a conference based on different themes or issues facing the Red River

basin. Participants at the conference range from a variety of interests both within and outside

of the organization. The conference provides a neutral forum where co-operative approaches

are used to resolve issues.
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Figure 1 3. Organizational Flou' Chart of The International Coalition for Land & Water

Stewardship in the Red River Basin

4.1.3 Dauphin Lake Basin Advisory Board

Since the 1950s, Manitoba's Dauphin Lake basin and its spawning streams have suffered

from siltation due to unchecked erosion and runoff. In November 1989, the Manitoba

Minister of Natural Resources announced a Dauphin Lake Basin Enlzancement Progrant and

solicited 59 agencies, local levels of govemment and interest gfoups to name representatives

to an Advisory Board so that basin residents could participate in decision making. A public

meeting was held in Dauphin in December, 1989 by the Minister of Natural Resources

where a background report entitled "Dauphin Lake, Opportunities for Restoration" was

presented.

The 48 member Dauphin Lake Advisory Board was formed out of the 59 nominations, by

invitation, in January 1990 (Figure l4). The Board includes stakeholders from seven broad
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interest sectors in the basin, including elected officials, game and fish association

representatives, farm interests, cottage-o\vners associations, government specialists and

private citizens. The Board is supported by a Technical Advisory Group and an Executive

Board (Table 12).If disseminates information to residents in the basin and solicits local

input on basin issues, which it then uses to provide advice and guidance to the provincial

Minister of Natural Resources.

The Minister of Natural Resources provided the Board with the following terms of
reference:

1) The Advisory Board shall work together with the various resource owners, users and
managers as a team to formulate and coordinate the implementation of a basin
management plan that rvill work toward enhancement of the entire Dauphin lake
Basin.

The Advisory Board shall provide advice and guidance to the Minister on a variety
of pilot and demonstration projects which would be proposed by various
organizations.

The Advisory Board shall disseminate factual and educational information to local
residents on the problerns and opportunities in the basin.

The Advisory Board shall solicit and synthesize local input on basin issues (Dauphin
Lake Basjn Advisory Board, 1992, p. 4).

A Draft Basin Management Plan was presented to the basin residents during six public

participation meetings and open houses in March, 1992. The PIan was approved

unanimously'by the Board in December,7992, and was forwarded to the Minister of Natural

Resources. The Board identified five criteria necessary for the successful implementation

ofthe management plan, these include the following (Dauphin Lake Basin Advisory Board,

1992,p.6):

' Initiate an educational process that rvill inform all basin residents of the processes
presently degrading the basin and identify the opportunities available to halt and, if
possible, reverse those processes.

lncorporate the aspirations of the basin residents regarding the environment that they
and their children rvould like to live in, not leave.

2\

3)

4)
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Establish a viable and ongoing formal
contribute their opinions, viewpoints
natural resources.

whereby basin residents can formulate and
and local erperiences regarding the basin's

Recognize the interrelationship of various resource issues and identifo resource
management programs that retum compounded benefits to the basin's ecosystem and
economy. 

l

Provide an evaluation of program success for the basin residents and for the
government.

20,000 Basin Residents

Technical
Advisory

Group

Dauphin Lake Basin Advisory Board
(48 representatives coveríng

7 broad interest secton)

Board Executive
(7 members)

Figure 14: Dauphin Lake

(Dauphin Lake

Manitoba Minister of
Natural Resources

ii

B asin Enh ancement Pro gram Or ganizational Structure

Basin Advisory Board, 1992)
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Table 12: Dauphin Lake Basin Advisory Board Organizational Structure information

4.1.4 Local Round Tables on Environment and Economy - the Riding Mountain

National Park Management Plan

Several Local Round Tables have formed throughout Canada. The Round Tables comprise

a variety of stakeholders, including business and labour representatives, academics and

politicians. They serve to outline horv economic, environmental and social goals should be

pursued simultaneously in the various local districts. The Riding Mountain National Park

Round Table on Environment and Economy in Manitoba is one such example.

Riding Mountain National Park (RMNP) is at the end of it's five-year management plan.

Under the federal National Parks Act, National Parks are required to update this plan and

to do so with participation from the Canadian public. The last plan for RMNP took effect

in I 987, following several years of development. The Park staff rvho developed that plan

noted that many rvere not satisfied with the way the public were involved during the process.

Organizational
Structure

General Information Representation

Advisory Board -formed in 1990 under the Dauphin Lake
Basin Enhancement Program
-consists of 48 member represenfing seven
broad interest sectors
- holds approximately 3 to 4 meetings a
year
-incorporated tn1992
-prepared a constitution and by-laws in
accordance with úe terms of reference
mentioned above

'Rural Govemment
Urban Govemment
Recreation
Wildlife, Fisheries and
Resources
Business and Tourism
Producers
Education and Resea¡ch

tl
6
8

l0

J

6

4

Technical Adrrsory
Committee

-began in 1988 by Water Resources
Branch of the Manitoba Department of
Natural Resources,
-chai¡ed by a coordinator who is
employed by DNR.
-developed a booklet entitled Dauphin
Inke, Opportuni ti e s þr Re s torati on ;
-serves the Adrasory Board as a resource.

20 members from provincial and
federal government departments
and Ducks Unlimited

Board Executive -nomrnated by a 5-member nominating
conlmrttee made up of Advisory Board
members. Adrnsory Boa¡d elected 7
members of Executive for a one-year term
in February, 1990;
-Executive elected a chairperson and a
vice-chairperson
-hold approximately l0 meetings a year

I Rural Govemment
1 Urban Govemment
I Recreation
2 Producer
2 Wildlife, Fisheries &

Resources
(original composition)
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In the development of the new management plan, Parks Canada would like to establish a

new process in rvhich the various stakeholder interests can have a meaningful role in the

development of the next five-year plan.

The approach adopted by Parks Canada for the development of a management plan for

RMNP is a consensus planning approach based on the Guiding Principles for a consensus

process ofthe Canadian Round Tables on Environment and Economy (Chapter Three). Staff

from the Department of Canadian Heritage, Parks Canada and two hired facilitators decided

in consultation with the stakeholders on the round table structure. Over a one year planning

program (as directed by Parks Canada), seven open public meetings and seven closed round

table meetings will result in the development of an updated 5-year Íìanagement plan for

RMNP.

Parks Canada detennined that the goal of the management planning process is to achieve

consensus between Parks Canada and the participating stakeholders on a plan to rvork

together over the long term to develop:

' Park management goals and objectives;

> a strategy for resolving conflict betrveen the Park and its neighbours;

> a framework for continuous comrnunication, learning and problem solving

(Cressman and Niece, 1994).

4.1.5 Remedial Action Plans (RAPs) - Hamilton flarbour RAP

Toxic pollution in the Great Lakes has been a binational problem for several decades. The

Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of 1972 (revised 1987) commits Canada and the

United States, in cooperation with the provinces and states, to develop Remedial Action

Plans. These Plans are designed to address the toxic pollution problem in the Great Lakes

ecosystem. Two important aspects of the RAPS are the partnerships formed between

agencies and citizen groups, and the coordination ofjurisdictional difficulties associated

with a lake-wide plan (Selles, 1994).

The Hamilton Harbour Remedial Action Plan (HHRAP) is one of 42 RAPs across the Great

Lakes. The harbour shoreline at one time consisted of numerous marshes which provided
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habitat for wildlife. ln the nineteenth century, bass and pike were so plentiful that they were

caught with spears, rvhile the harbour's fishery made up l5 percent of the Lake Ontario catch

in 1900 However, in this century the harbour has faced much environmental degradation

to shoreline habitat and to water quality. By 1926, a quarter of the water area of the harbour

had been filled in to accommodate industrial plants. These plants discharged their toxic
effluent into the harbour. Commercial fishing in the harbour ceased by 1977.

When "areas of concem", i.e. polluted locations, were identified around the Great Lakes in
the I980s, Hamilton Harbour was identified as one. Today, under the Canada-Ontario

Agreement, the federal and provincial environment ministries are working with local

stakeholders to develop and implernent the Hamilton Harbour RAP. The stakeholders, which

organized themselves into a committee, include "people with a direct interest in the harbour"

such as municipalities, business and industry representatives, academics and federal and

provinci al m ini stry representatives (Canada/Ontari o, I 992).

Several stages in the RAP development have been completed to date. The first stage

included the cornpletion of a report in 1989 titled EnvirorunenÍal Conditions and Problent

Definition for Hamilton Harbour. This report was done by the stakeholders in conjunction

with a technical RAP writing team consisting of scientists and engineers. The second stage

consisted of the stakeholders identifuing the necessary remedial actions to clean up the

harbour and ensuring input was provided from the residents of the harbour befo¡e these u,ere

recommended. Presently the HHRAP is now a few years into the implementation stage for

these remedial actions.

HHRAP originally had 43 stakeholder groups represented in one forum. However, during

the first few years (prior to 1992) of discussion, it was decided to change the configuration

forthe "hnplementation Stage" of the RAP. The citizen groups wanted more independence

in the new configuration, the outcome was formation of the Bay Area Restoration Council

(BARC) It gets a portion of its funding from the government sponsors of the RAP, and the

rest of the funding comes from fund-raising. BARC is composed of citizen and organization

members. The remaining 17 original stakeholder goups not represented on BARC comprise

a second forum called "Bay Area Implementation Team" (BAIT) which includes industry,
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government (federal and provincial governments, Conservation Authority, local

municipalities), Royal Botanical Gardens, McMaster University and others. The RAp
coordinator sits on both ofthese structures. As well, each forum has a common member rvho

sits on both forums. In addition, both structures are brought together at quarterly meetings

and at an annual rvorkshop.

4.1.6 Cooperative Management Agreements - the Windigeshibogama Planing Board

Several nafural resources cooperative management agteements, termed "co-management",

have been reached by the goverTrment and First Nations of Ontario. Co-management creates

management regimes for the various natural resource sectors. Co-management can be

defined as "a process of shared decision making between decision-makers and resident

stakeholder.s v,lrc learn lo oplinti:e llrcir mutual good and plan co-operaÍit,ely u,ith lc¡ng-

Íerm time hori:ons (Pinkerton, 1989, p. 5)."

On February 13, 1992 the Ontario govemment, the Windigo Tribal Council and the

Shibogama First Nations Council and four First Nations (Cat Lake First Nation, Weagamorv

Lake First Nation, Kingfisher Lake First Nation, Wun¡umin Lake First Nation) signed an

agreement to establish two interim planning boards in Northwestern Ontario near Big Trout

Lake and Pickle Lake. The Windigo Pìanning Board and the Shibogama Planning Board will
advise the Ontario government on the planning of land use, resource development, and

associated issues in the 27,000 square kilometres of lands and waters covered by the

agreement, for a period of fìve years. There are about 1,700 residents from four communities

in the area of the agreement. The planning Boards have developed community participation

models.

Each planning board contains an equal number of representatives from the province and the

tribal councils, and a third party neutral chair agreed to by both parties. The Cat Lake First

Nation and the Weagamow Lake First Nation are part of the Windigo Tribal Council and

each have representatives on the Windigo Planning Board which oversees two areas (15,959

km2¡. The Kingfisher Lake First Nation and the Wunnumin Lake First Nation are part of the

Shibogama Council and each have representatives on the Shibogama Planning Board which

oversees one area (1 1,131 km1 At the end of three years of the five year span of the boards,
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an evaluation rvas done on their effectiveness and more pennanent arrangements were

established for their future (Grant, l99l ).

4.2 M-S D-M CASE STUDY SURVEY ANALYSß

As identified in the Methods, interviews were also carried out regarding each of the case

studies. The Case Study Survey (Appendix A) was conducted during the week of June 12,

1995 to June 16. 1995 with the orchestrators of the various case studies researched. The

following discussion is based on the Summary of Responses to M-S D-M Case Study

Surveys in Appendix B and is organized from the four sections used in the survey (A-D

below). Table l3 is also relied upon in the following discussion as it contains the YES,û'{O

responses to sun ey questions where such a response was asked.

Throughout the follorving discussion comparisons are often made with the ten principles of
consensus processes described by the Canadian Round Tables (section 3 3). The importance

of these principles is confirmed by their frequent reference in the literature on M-S DM, and

for this reason they are included in this discussion.

A) DECIDING ON the PROCESS ( Assessment Phase) - The Initial characteristics

tlzal led to llte cument M-S D-M process:

M-S DM is used as a way to resolve conflict situations and concerns, or to irnprove the

conflict resolution capabilities of prior non-M-S D-M forums. Some of the main reasons for

choosing M-S DM over other decision-making processes include: consensus-based decision

making; locally-based decision making; ability to accommodate several jurisdictions;

provides a means of ground-truthing effectiveness of projects by tapping into a network of

stakeholders and their knou'ledge; a means of ensuring a mutual understanding of what

governrnent and people want from industry and what industry wants from government and

the people, a more comprehensive process than project specific environmental assessments.

These responses satisfu the first two conceptual building blocks identified at the end of

Chapter 3. These building blocks describe that an unresolved conflict is required, and that

there must be an incentive to seek a decision by consensus. The third conceptual building

block ("all key stakeholders must be involved in and support the process") was met by all
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Table 13: YES/NO Responses to M-S D-M Case Study Survey

Selected Question from Survey Case Study Response

MI- IC PB RM Hl't Dl_

2 Pi9-rlf glators or partrcipants of the forum have any prior experience
with M-S DMt Y N Y N Y Y

4. A¡e stakeholder representatives sectoralty Uased? Y N Y Y Y Y
6. Is the current forum structure representative ofall stakeholder interests? Y N N Y Y Y

7. Is parricipatron in the forum voluntary? Y Y N Y Y Y

8 Did the participants design the forum,s organizational structure? Y Y Y N Y N

9. Is the organizational structure flexible? Y Y N Y Y Y

I 0. Do the members share equally in the decision making of the forum,
including access to ¡elevant information?

Y Y Y Y Y Y

12. ,\re participants accountable bottr to their constituencies and forum? Y Y nla Y Y Y

13. Is a facilitator/mediator used in the process? Y Y Y Y Y Y

I a (iv). Does the facilitator/medrator position rotate? N Y N N N N

Y N Y Y Y Y

l6(i). Are there formal rules conceming how decisions are reached? Y Y Y Y N Y

17. Was there any formal training or discussion provided to the
participants on consensus building or conflict reiolution?

N Y N Y nla N

I 8 (iii). lf a decision carurot be reached by consensus, is it put to a vote? Y Y N N N Y

19. Is there a formal conflict resolution process? N N Y N N

2 i . Were any topics deemed "out of bounds,' for discussion by forum? nla Y Y Y N Y

26 Has the forum been effective at partnering with outside interests? Y Y Y nla Y Y

27 Does the forum communicate effectivell, with the community? N Y Y Y Y Y

28. Are there effective opportunities for consensus building and
cooperative action in forum decision makrng?

Y Y Y Y Y Y

29. Is the decision-making process open/accessible to outside interests? Y Y Y Y Y Y

30 Are realistic deadlines established for the milestones in the process? nla Y Y nla N Y

34. Do you envision any future changes in your forum's D-M or conflict
resolution process?

Y N N Y nla Y

Note certain questions have been modified to suit table, refer to Appendix A fbr e*act *otd"rg
Y - yes, N - no, n/a - not answered

MF - Manitoba Model Forest Inc.; IC - The Intemational Coalitron for Land/ Water Stewa¡dship in the Red
River Basin; PB - Windigo-Shibogama Planning Board; RM - Rìding Mountain Nationa.l Pa¡k Round Table on
Environment and Economy; HH - Hamilton Harbour Remedial Actron Plan for the Great Lakes; DL - Dauphut
Lake Basin Adrasory Board
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but one case study. The Manitoba Model Forest has had much difficulty securing the

involvement and support of the First Nations which has been a source of problems over the

course of their process.

Several of the case studies had what could broadly be considered "the presence of a

champion" either in the form of an individual or an entity. This is another one of the

conceptual.building blocks identified at the end of Chapter 3. Most had a federal or

provincial government entity acting as "the champion." The Hamilton Harbour RAP had a

"Mr. Biosphere" helping to initiate the RAP process.

In two-thirds of the cases, the initiators had prior experience with M-S D-M activities.

Without such prior experience, the participants of a M-S DM process will likely have more

difüculty effectively participating in the process. A facilitator experienced in M-S DM can

help with getting unfamiliar participants up-to-speed on the process.

B) DESIGNII{G THE PROCESS - How were the participants in the process involved

and how u,ere the rules of the process established.

In all cases, the stakeholders were identified by the initiators of the forum or through a hired

facilitator using some form of preliminary list compiled from prior contact with the

stakeholders. These stakeholders were asked if they kneu,of others who would be interested

in the forum. As new stakeholders were discovered, they were added to the list. Once the list

was comprehensive, the initiators or the facilitator determined rvhich stakeholder groups

should be provided with seats on the forum. As the forum developed, missing or new

stakeholders were added to the forum by the board.

AII except one M-S D-M forum had sectorally-based stakeholder representation. Even the

one forum rvhich did not (representatives were regionally-based) strived to achieve a more

sectorally balanced representation among the various stakeholder interests.

The various stakeholder groups determine who their representatives will be on the forum.

In one case study in which the board had a regional composition, board members were

elected annually, after being nominated by other board members, staff, or from a larger

membership group.
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The Canadian Round Tables suggest that all parties with a significant interest in the process
should be involved. Two+hirds of respondents replied that their forum structure was
representative of all stakeholder interests. The remaining third either strived to
accommodate representation from all interests in their structure, or had as their mandate that
all public interests be involved.

Another principle identified by the Canadian Round Tables is that the parties who are
affected or interested should participate voluntarily in the process. All except one case study
had voluntary participation in the forum. The remaining one had participants employed
through the forum similar to public servants.

The Round Tables suggest that the parties themselves should design the process. The forum
respondents were divided as to whether the participants designed the forum's organizational
structure. Most replied that the participants did design the forum's organizational structure,
while two replied that the structwe was determined in advance, but that the process and sub-

structures were determined by the participants. For instance, HHRAP initially had 43

stakeholder groups represented in a forum designed by the initiators of the forum and a
facilitator. How'ever, during the first few years of discussion, the forum members decided

to change the configuration into two separate but interconnected structures. The forum

members on TIC and MMF also altered their structures once the process had been

operational for a ferv years.

The Canadian Round Tables suggest that flexibility should be designed into the process.

Most of the respondents replied that the forum's structure was flexible and that new

participants or sub-structures could be added if the board agreed. Only one forum replied

that the structure was fixed as far as adding new participants, but even in this case

substructures (rvorking groups, sub-committees) could be established by the board. Just over

half of the forums had continuity in their positions, with members changing only when they

were unable to ñrlfiltheir responsibilíties to the forum. Two of the case studies had certain

positions rotating at varying time frames (1-3 years).
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The Round Tables suggest that all parties must have access to relevant information and the
opportunity to participate effectively in the process. Respondents were unanimous that the
members had access to relevant information and shared equally in decision making - without
domination by a particular group, individual or organization. Horvever, approximately half
of the respondents provided examples where domination may be a factor. These examples
include: the influence of severar over one (i.e. "ganging up,,) in decision making, issues
being polarized based on rural-urban lines; and members not speaking up when unsure about
certain decisions.

The Canadian Round Tables stress that acceptance of diverse values, interests, and
knowledge of the parties involved in the process is essential. Most attempts at this were
limited to a workshop or simply through discussions at board meetings. Certain forums had
gone to greater lengths to build a common understanding of the values and perceptions of
the different members through the use of retreats, annual conferences, and ,'breaking 

the
bread" at picnics and barbecues.

The Canadian Round Tables recommend that the participants need to be accountable both
to their constituencies and to the process that they agreed to establish. Almost all
respondents replied that participants were accountable both to their constituencies and to the
forum. Members have certain duties to perlorm on behalf of the forum, and yet rvould have
to provide feedback to thei¡ constituencies and provide input to the forum from them. The
method of providing feedback to the constituencies and receiving input from them was
usually left to the discretion of the participants and the organizations they represent.
Participants of HHRAP were asked to wear three hats rvhen they spoke. These hats were the
views of their organization, the views of their constituency, and their own personal views.
The respondent replied that knowing which hat was being wom when someone spoke helped
with the openness of the discussion and led to a better understanding.

AllM-S D-M forums used some form of a facilitator/mediator in meetings. Usually it was
in the form of a chairperson, while two forums used an independent facilitator. Another
forum used an independent facilitator only to help get the process started, and then only on
an as-needed basis afterwards.
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The role ofthe facilitator was similar in all of the case studies. This role included chairing

the meeting process and making sure the agenda was followed. The role was most often

determined by the board itself even though in certain cases the role was determined before

the board was established, but rvas modified by the board once it was established. Where

facilitators were used they were either staff, third parry, or were a member of the board. In

most cases the facilitator's position rvas fîxed, while in one case the position rotated, and in

another, the facilitator was nominated yearly.

All except one foruln set a strategic direction - usually in the form of a land use or
management plan. The remedial action plan of HHRAP went beyond setting a strategic

direction to providing detailed actions, such as recommending no more infîlling of the

harbour.

All but two forums had formal rules concerning how decisions were to be reached. In one

of the exceptions the respondent felt that the forum should have formal rules for decision

making. and in the other, a separate structure of the forum had fonnal rules. All of the

forums with formal decision-making rules had produced them at the outset of the forum's

development. The board, or the initiators of the forum, after consulting rvith stakeholders,

determined the decision-making process. Just over half of the cases used consensus at

meetings. However, if Robert's Rules of Order was used, it was often as a formality after a

decision had already been reached unanimously through consensus.

Respondents were evenly split rvhen queried about there being any formal training or

discussion provided to participants on consensus building or conflict resolution. What

training or discussion there may have been was usually limited to a single event or

discussion, or to a ferv participants' prior career experiences. Certain forum members or the

facilitator rvere relied upon during meetings for their experience with consensus and conflict

resolution.

ln a situation in rvhich a decision could not be reached by consensus, most of the forums would

vote, although this rarely occuned. In one of the forums, the decision would have been defened

to the independent facilitator, while another respondent replied that they would devise a process
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rather than vote. Participants in the HHRAP would agree to disagree, or if the issue required

a definitive answer, a process would be developed by the participants to reach consensus.

Only one of the forums had a formal conflict resolution process which had been detailed in the

initial terms of reference, yet that process had not been used. The process consists of the

chairperson making non-binding recommendations for resolution of outstanding issues or

proposing an alternate dispute resolution mechanism.

The usual method of keeping participants informed is through forum meetings or where the

staffsend messages to the parlicipants using phone, fax, mailing of minutes or newsletter. Other

methods included annual reports on progress and implementation of agreements and annual

u'orkshops.

Almost all forums had "non-negotiables" for discussion. These ranged from non-advocacy

approaches, to issues under another agency's mandate, and political issues. These "non-

negotiables" were usually determined at the outset of the process by the initiators of the forum

or by the board members. One respondent felt that self-regulation of the discussion by the

participants was enough to ensure that discussions rvere held within the goal of the forum.

Staffranged in number from I to 5. Typical positions included an office manager or coordinator

and a support position. Other staffed positions included a facilitator, an administrator, a field-

researcher, a communications coordinator, a data-base manager and a planner.

C. USING THE PROCESS - What characÍeristics helped or hindered getting the process

inlo aclion.

Meetings were scheduled either on a fixed schedule (such as the second Tuesday of every

month), according to necessity (i.e. workload), convenience of participants, or as budget

permitted. The meeting location often rotated among the various communities in the region of
the forum. The frequency of meetings ranged from monthly to as few as 3 per year. The staff

most often sets the meeting agenda. In one of the case studies, the board set the agenda for the

following meeting at the end of each meeting, and any additions to the agenda would be added

by the staff. Furthernore, a draft agenda is sent out to the members prior to the meeting, with

the option to add agenda items at the meeting.
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Attendance varied among the forums from less than half of participants (usually during busy

times of the year for farmers) to almost 100 percent. Usually attendance was between these

two extremes at about a two-thirds turnout. Lower attendance was only considered to be a

slight problern in one of the forums, with another responding that if a participant missed a

meeting, they still received the meeting minutes to keep informed and they could then bring

up any decisions they did not agree with at the next meeting.

All except one respondent replied that the forurn had been effective at partnering rvith outside

interests. The dissenting respondent replied that it was not important at this stage for the

forum to partner with outside interests since all interests were represented on the forum.

Parlnering was usually done on projects with agencies or goups having a parallel interest as

the forum or with those who had the ability to help fund forum projects. One respondent felt

their forum had been exceptionally effective at partnering. For example, "Project Paradise"

by the Royal Botanical Gardens as part of the Hamilton Harbour RAP, raised $ 2 million from

the community and has 20 major partners.

Almost unanimous responses indicated that the forums communicated effectively with the

community. Communication is often by rnember's feedback to the communities they

represent, by having meetings in the communities or through projects done with the

communities. Newsletters rvere also a common method of communicating with the

comrnunity, while two forums used media coverage. One forum has a fairly elaborate

communications program consisting of a mobile education centre, presentations at all of the

schools in the forum's area, and regular news media coverage. About half of the respondents

mentioned the difficulty of effectively communicating with the public. Other methods

included annual workshops, quarterly meetings open to the public and presentations to

community $oups by forum participants.

There was unanimous response concerning effective opportunities for consensus and

cooperative action in forum decision making. ln almost all cases respondents replied that this

was due to the open discussions at forum meetings where there was plenty of time to "speak

your mind".
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All respondents replied that the decision-making process of the forum was open and
accessible to outside interests. The flexibility at forum meetings, where delegations or
presentations could be heard by the participants, is the most common method of being open
and accessible to outside interests. However, at least one respondent mentioned that it is up
to the initiative of these outside interests to come out to meetings. Also, some respondents

mentioned that not all meetings were open (i.e. were in-camera) and that meetings were not
always advertised in the communities. One of the cases which had monthly meetings had the
quarterly meetings, in addition to an annual workshop, open to the public.

D. IMPLEMENTTNG AND MoNrroRrNG AGREEMENTS o/'the proces.s.

The Canadian Round Tables recommend realistic deadlines be established for the various
milestones in the process. One of the respondents mentioned that the deadlines established

may have been "ambitious". Another respondent mentioned the lack of complaints over
deadlines is viewed as substantiating that they are realistic. Another respondent felt that since

their forum had a 20 year deadline to get results, the process could have the potential to be

unfocused and then not have any solid achievements to show in the end, and for this reason

the initial absence of milestones was an issue. Recently, however, they have incorporated

milestones. Most respondents felt that realistic deadlines had been established for the various

milestones in the process.

Various methods were provided for how forums reached procedural agreements u,ith

coordinating agencies. One method was that all coordinating agencies were represented on

the forum, another had these arrangements written in the forum's terms of reference, while

another either entered into agreements with private land owners or had the government agency

represented on the forum do the appropriate arrangements with other government agencies.

The Canadian Round Tables suggest that commitment to implementation and effective

monitoring are essential parts of any agreement. Where subgroups were involved, forum

members often were involved with them and were able to report back to the board on their
progress. Otherwise, staff monitored project status and reported this to the board and

partnering agencies.
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several characteristics contributing or not contributing to the multi-stakeholder decjsion-
making processes were mentioned by respondents. The favourable characteristics included:
involving alljurisdictions in the region of the forum (i.e. watershed basis); using a consensus-
based approach to decision making; using a balanced approach in decision making (economy/
environment/ social aspects); utilizing a pre-existing netrvork of concerned citizens and a large
urified community; partnering rvith a wide range of government and non-government agencies;
using a process that is inclusive of all stakeholder interests; using a third-parfy facilitator;
having voluntary participation on the forun (i.e. no payments made); having adequate resources
(time, budget) to run process; having commitment and motivation from the forum members in
forum activities; the design of the process in which the technical team sau, their role as
technical people and not as leaders and recognized that M-S D-M goup would make decisions;
willingness of sponsoring and contributing agencies to put resources into facilitation of process;
persistence of stakeholders to u'ork at process; and having the location of technical support and
business office near the forum's area of interest.

Those characterístics considered by respondents to be unfavourable or to pose a challenge to
the M-S D-M process included: reliance on different and possibly incomplete sources of
information; unclear perception of rvhat a consensus process entails; what mandate the process

has or rvhat defines a stakeholder: large number of members on the forum posing diffìculties
for reaching decisions; the complexity and nurnber of issues to be dealt with by the forum;
working with two different forms of government (provincial/ First Nations); slowness of
bureaucracy; scarce resources (time and money); sticþ issues where it is not clear who is
responsible; and, diverse representation on the forum.

Respondents were divided over the question of whether they anticipated any future changes in
their forum's decision-making processes. None anticipated any changes concerning conflict
resolution' Most responded that they were flexible enough to change aspects of their forurn,s
process if necessary, but were in a situation where it was considered unwarranted at present.

Certain forum respondents noted that as the process progressed, and developed, changes would
Iikely occur.
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4.3 CHAPTER SUMMARY

In this chapter six practical examples of multi-stakeholder decision making were described
based on the conceptual building blocks necessary for M-S DM presented in Chapter 3. The
results of the M-S DM case study survey analysis highlight several aspects or building blocks
which occur repeatedly in the case studies that are mentioned in Chapter Three and a few that
were not mentioned in that chapter. These highlighted aspects include:

' stakeholders identified by forum initiators or by hired facilitator;

' sectoral stakeholder representation;

' inclusive of all stakeholders;

' voluntary parficipation;

> even if forum structure is not initiallv designed by participants, it should be flexible
enough to permit participants to modifo the structure or to add sub-structures (rvorking
groups etc.);

> members share equally in decision making including access to relevant information,

' participants accountable both to their constituency and to the forum;
> an independent facilitator or non-independent chair used to run forum meetings

(facilitator may only be used to help initiate process and./or used on an as-needed basis
afterwards);

' facilitator's role is to support and chair forum meetings,

' strategic direction set through a land use or management plan;
> consensus used in decision making, or Roberts Rules of Order used as a formality

follor.ving consensus;

' formal conflict resolution process likely unnecessary;

' participants kept informed through meeting minutes, newsletter, annual reports;
> non-negotiables determined at outset of process by initiators or forum participants,
> small number of staff, including at least office manager or coordinator, and support

position,

> staff set meeting agenda;

' partnering rvith outside interests;

> communicating effectively with outside interests;
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having effective opportunities for consensus building and cooperative action in forum
decision making;

ensure decision making of forum is open and accessible to outside interests,
establishing realistic deadlines for milestones in process;

Several problem areas are highlighted in the case study evaluation. These include:

' little attempt to build a common understanding of the values and perceptions of
different forum members,

' lack of training provided to participants on consensus building or conflict resolution;

' reliance on voting as a means to settle disagreernents which could not be settled using
consensus;

' difÏiculty in getting First Nation and Métis stakeholders involved in and supportive of
M-S DM process.

First Nation and Métis stakeholders were mentioned in three of the case studies examined. One
of these was a co-management agreement between the First Nations and the Ontario
government where no problern of involvernent or support was mentioned. Horvever, the
Manitoba Model Forest has had difficulty getting First Nations st¿keholders to the table. In
addition, Métis participation in the Dauphin Lake Advisory Board stopped apparently due to
a lack of interest in the forum.

This chapter has built on the conceptual building blocks presented in the last chapter by
comparing them to practical cases of M-S DM. The combination of the conceptual and practical

building blocks for M-S DM have been used to develop a survey (Appendix C) designed to

elicit the viervs of the Shoal Lake basin stakeholders on the potential for multi-stakeholder

decision making in the basin, The results of this survey are presented in the next chapter.
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Chapter Five

COMMEI{TS FROM THE SHOAL LAKE BASII{ STAKEHOLDERS
CONCERI{II\G THE VIABILITY FOR A M-S D-M FORLJM

This chapter continues to build on the results of the conceptual and practical building blocks
presented in the last two chapters. it is important to fînd the viervs of the Shoal Lake basin
stakeholders themselves on resource management decision making in the basin. These views are

determined using a survey conducted with the stakeholders.

The Shoal Lake Basin Stakeholder Survey (Appendix C) was conducted from June 28,1gg5 to July
14,1995 with sixteen respondents (out of 29 identified stakeholder groups including goverruuent,

First Nations, public groups and others)(Table l4). The purpose of the survey rvas to determine

what, if anl', form of basin-u,ide multi-stakeholder decision making would be appropriate for
resources planning and management in the Shoal Lake basin. The individual comments from each

of the sun/ey respondents are contained in Appendix D.

All of the govemment deparfments involved rvith Shoal Lake basin issues were surveyed. The only
key stakeholders (i.e. those with jurisdiction in the watershed) not surv'eyed were four of the five
Shoal Lake First Nation (lskutervisakaygun #39 lndependent First Nation, Northwest Angle #37

First Nation Northrvest Angle #33 First Nation and Big Island First Nation). The reasons for not

consulting rvith them are provided in Table 14 and the implications this presents are discussed

later. Other than the four non-participating First Nations, 10 stakeholders remain unsurveyed. Four

of these stakeholders deferred participating in the research because they did not consider

themselves to be stakeholders. The remaining six stakeholders (three resource-based industries-

a university, a cottage association,anda citizens'organization whose mandate is to have such a

basin-wide forum initiated) or 20 percent of the identified stakeholder groups, were either on

holiday or did not respond to the request for a survey during the survey period. As discussed later,

the lack of participation of these stakeholders should not pose a problem for the research.

The chapter is organized in ten sections compiled from the Shoal Lake Basin Stakeholder Survey.

In these sections the aspects of M-S DM and problem areas most highlighted by the survey

respondents are discussed, as well as comments from previous sections of the research. Table 15

presents a calculation of YES,¡IIJO survey responses.
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I 
Table t 4: List of Surveys Completed for Shoal Lake Basin Stakeholders/Inte rests

I-.Sun'eyed I n*ot SurveyedSta keh old ers/Interests

Ontario Provincial Agencies :

-Ontario Ministry of Environment and Energy
-Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
-Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
-Ontari o Nafive Affai¡s Secretariat
-Member of Parliament (Kenora-Rainy River Riding)
-Ontario Hydro

X
X
X
X
X

X A

Manitoba Provincial Agencies :

-Manitoba Department of the Environment
-Manitoba Deparftnent of Natural Resources
-Manitoba Department of Urban Affairs

X
X

X B

Federal Agencies:
-Indian and Northem Affairs Canada (Thunder Bay)
-Envi¡onment Canada (Regina)

X
X

lnternational Agencies :

-International Joint Commission (IJC) X

First Nations (FN):

-Shoal Lake FN No. 40
-Shoal Lake FN No. 39
-Shoal Lake FN Northwest Angle No. 37
-Shoal Lahe FN Big lsland
-Shoal Lake FN Norrhwest Angle No. 33
-Ontario Chiefs Advisory Services (Kenora)
-Treaty #3 Office (Kenora)
-Bimose Tribal Council (Kenora)

x*

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

C

C

C

C

D

E

Winnipeg Municipal Agencies:
-Watenvorks Waste & Disposal Department
-Mayor's Office

x
X

Public G¡oups/Others:
-Lake of the Woods Community Development Corporafion
-Whiteshell District Associarion
-Academic/Research (University of Winnipeg)
-Mining Companies (Consolidated professor)

-Forestry Companies (Tolko Industries)
-Wirmipeg Water Protection Group
-Eco-Network (Wiruripeg)

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

F

A
A
A
F

G

TOTAL NTIA4BER 16 l4
* - indicates that two surveys rvere conducted with this stakeholder group
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B:

Re: Table 14 - Reasons why certain stakehorders were not surveyed:

Contact did not respond to message requesting survey.

Maritoba Deparfment of Urban Affairs mandate only deals with issue of legal agreement between three
parties (Winnipeg, Manitoba a¡rd Shoal lake First Nation #40) as part of Tripartite Agreemenr (i9g9)
Departmental contact replied that in the case of a multi-stakeholder decision-making process, the
Manitoba Department of the Environment would be given the lead, therefore, Urban Affairs would not
consider itself to be a stakeholder i¡ such a forum (Leach, Department of Urban Affairs, personal
communication, June 28, 1995).

After approaching these four Shoal Lake First Nations during the suûrmer a¡rd fall of 1994 (two series
of FAX's and taìking with a representative from each First Natron), agreement had been secu¡ed from
two of the four First Nations to participate in the practicum research. At this point it was leamed that
a protocol was being established where all requests must first be forwarded to Shoal Lake First Nation
#39 After several aftempts to have Shoal Lai<e First Nation #39 review a request for them to participate
i¡ the research, the research proposal was placed on tlre agenda for a January meeting of the Working
Group (under the Watershed Agreement, 1994). The concem rarsed at the Meeting by Shoal Lake First
Nation #39 was that the research could in some way impede the Agreement negotiations (i.e. be used

against them by Ontario). It was quite obvious fiom the meeting that a definite power struggle exists
between Shoal Lake First Nation tí40 and the other Shoal Lake First Nations. This was clear in the
mixed comments conceming "Development of a Shoal Lake Protocol", "Working Together", and

"Strength in Anishinabe Sovereignty," These inter-nation politics are likely at least partly to blame for
the lack of participation in the practicum by the four First Nations. The decision to participate in the
practicum research was deferred to a Chiefs' Commiftee. To date there has been no verification that this
committee has met, or discussed the research proposal.

Contact was uncomfortable with responding to survey since he felt that it was up to the First Nation
chiefs to decide such a matter prior to Treaty #3 Office's involvement (Sþ, Treaty #3 Office, personal

communication, July 4, 1995).

Contact stated that Tribal Council's mandate was only for education, fina¡rce and economic development

which did not include natural resources and for this reason did not wish to complete survey (Mahachi,

Bimose Tribal Council, personal communication, June 30, 1995).

Contact was on holiday during rrterview period (Dubowits. Whiteshell Distria Association, persona.l

communication, June 30, 1995; McCullough, Wiruripeg Water Protection Group, personal

communication, Jul-v 7, 1995) However, the primary mandate of the Winnipeg Water Protection Group
is to have a basin-wide forum established for resource planning and management at Shoal Lake.

Contact fo¡ the Eco-Network replied that the environmental movement in Ma¡ritoba is so specific tlrat
environmentalists tend to join specific coalitions. Therefore, environmentalists wouìd go through the

Winnipeg Water Protection Group and not the Eco-Network if there was ¿ìny interest in the Shoal Lake

basin (Malone, Eco Joumal, personai communicafion, June 26, 1995\,

D

E:

G:
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5.0.1 StakeholderBacþrounds:

The necessity for all participants to have a reason to participate in the process - i.e. be

purpose driven - is highlighted by the Canadian Round Tables. The mandates for all of the

groups, agencies andorgaruzztions surveyed were concerned with some aspect of the Shoal

Lake basin stakeholders or of the basin's resources. Many of the mandates had a legislative

or administrative basis while others were independent but tended to provide services to those

with a legislative or administrative basis. All respondents represented groups or

organizations with a mandate that extended into all or some part of the Shoal Lake basin.

5.0.2 Vision for the Future of the Shoal Lake Watershed and Present Concerns:

The topics rnost specifically mentioned by respondents concerning their vision or ideal for

the future of the basin were, in order of greatest response:

Sus t a inab I e Deve I opment

-defined as a balance betu,een development and

envi ronmental protection.

Benefits to First Nations

-many respondents felt that the First Nations should be

involved in resource management and planning in the basin

and that the First Nations should benefit from developments

that take place in the basin.

Env ir ontn ent a I P rol ecÍ i on

-respondents were not so much against developments but

rvished to ensure these did not compromise protection of the

basin.

Basin Management and Planning Forum

- most responses indicate that the First Nations should have

a major role in such forum, while responses varied over

whether such a forum should be limited to government
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members (provinces, federal and First Nations) or open to all

stakeholders.

Mainlenance of Water Quality

-respondents who specifically referred to the maintenance of
water quality acknowledged that this did not require an

absence of development or other resource uses, only that

these did not th¡eaten water quality

The issues or problems of greatest concern to respondents in the watershed include, in order

ofgreatest response:'

Water Quality -horv to balance economic development with maintenance of
water quality, especially the threats posed from mining and

recreational devel opment.

Liveliltood of tlze F-irst Nations

-deriving their fair share of benefits from the basin; making

a livelihood from the lake.

Cooperalion wilh and Between First Nations

+he ability of the Shoal Lake First Nations to cooperate in a

resource management process: the ability for non-natives and

natives to cooperate/partner together in a resource

management process.

Fishery Managentenl - in particular walleye.

This list of issues involves all of the stakeholders in the basin which means that the first

conceptual building block "there must be an unresolved conflict or potential for conflict"

exists at Shoal Lake. Other concerns varied from: the lack of environmental protection and

enforcement of such regulations in the basin and how the number of jurisdictions
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complicates this; too much influence frorn people outside the basin; a sense that there is not

enough resource use in the basin because development has been based on peoples emotions

and not enough on science and technology, and concerns that funding, non-cooperation, and

jurisdictions will complicate the setting up of a basin-wide management and planning forum.

5.0.3 Views on the Viability of a Multi-Stakeholder Decision-Making Forum to
Address Issues and Management in the Shoal Lake Basin

Another conceptual building block identified in Chapter 3 is "all key stakeholclers mu,st

supporl the M-S Dlv{ proces.ç." Besides not being able to account for all of the Shoal Lake

First Nations views, discussed later, respondents rvere virtually unanimous (one unsure

response: Table i5) in affirming the viability of a multi-stakeholder decision-making forum.

This affirmation is based on the follorving three purposes: (i) resolve conflicts among basin

stakeholder groups: (ii) foster communication and understanding arnong these groups; (iii)
develop planning and management directions for problem areas. Funhermore, only one of
the stakeholders sun,eyed felt that a representative from their organization would not be

prepared to lneet over the next year to further plan a M-S DM forum (Table 15). However,

there were a varie{' of viervs expressed on u,ho should initiate it, the legitimacy, mandate,

membership, decision-making process, and community involvement aspects of such a forum.

5.0.4 Who Should Initiate the M-S D-M Forum?

The three most favoured entities indicated as having the respect and influence to initiate

such a forum include:

(i) a partnership betrveen the Shoal Lake First Nations and the Provinces of Ontario and

Manitoba;

(ii) federal government due to its multi-jurisdictional mandate; and

(iii) one or all of the Shoal Lake First Nations.

However, there rvere a number of respondents who felt there was no individual or entity

which had the respect and influence to initiate such a process. Other suggestions included

a technically-driven orgaruzation such as the Canadian Water Resources Association, or The

International Coalition for Land,Mater Stervardship in the Red River Basin, or God.
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Table l5: Calculation of Percentages for Selected YESNO Survey euestions

Selected Survey Question
Percentage

YES
(# responses)

Percentage
NO

(# responses)

Percentage
UNSURE

(# responses)

3. Does your organization/group have a
spokesperson or representative?

100 % (16) 0% (0) 0% (0)

4. Does your organization have experience
working in a consensus process?

100% (16) 0% (0) 0eó (0)

7. Do you thinlt the development of a

multi-stalieholder forum to address
problems/issues and management in the
Shoal Lake basin as described would be
a viable decision-making forum?

e4% (15) 0% (0) 6% (1)

15. Are there any issues which should not
be addressed by a M-S D-M forum (i.e.
issues that should be considered "out of
bounds" for discussion or non-
negotiable)?

s0% (8) 31% (s) le% (3)

17. A,r'e you aware of any matters that need
to be dealt with before these interests
become i¡volved in a lr4-S D-M
process?

6e% (11) 25o/o (4) 6% (1)

19. Should there be a formal conflict
resolution process?

56eó (e) 13% (2) 31% (s)

20. Should a facllitatorlmediator be used to
run forum meetings?

7s% \12) 6% (1) t9% (3)

22. Are there any other activities similar to,
or which could interfere with such a M-
S D-M forum that are occuning at
present in the Shoal Lake basin?

6e% (11) 2s% (4) 6% (1)

23. Do you thinl a representative from your
organization would be prepared to meet
over the next year to flrther plan a M-S
D-M forum?

88% (14) 6% (1) 6% (t)

Five of the six case studies identified in the last chapter were initiated by the federal or

provincial goverrìment, following an agreement or based on a government sponsored

program. The International Coalition was the only case study that was initiated by a private

organization (Mennonite and Lutheran churches in this case).
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The Canadian Round Tables recommend "self design" - i.e. that the participants themselves
design the process. However, the summary highlights of the case study analysis in Chapter
4 suggest the initial forum structure does not necessarily have to be designed by the
participants, only that it be designed flexibly enough to pennit future modifications and the
addition of sub-structures. For instance, HHRAP structure was initially designed by the
initiators, while the participants who eventually joined the structure decjded to modifli it
substantially after a few years of discussion. Similar modifications were made by the
Manitoba Model Forest and The international coalition participants.

5.0.5 Form of Legitimacy for the Forum?

The majority of respondents indicated that the forum should not have jurisdiction, only,

advisory powers. Several respondents mentioned that management powers could either
evolve in time with experience or could also be developed if self-determination was
negotiated rvith the provinces, the federal govemment and the First Nations. There were a

number of respondents that felt the forum should have the authority to manage the natural
resources in the watershed.

I/ the process is acceptable Ío all stakeltolders, their decisions sltould be
accepted by governtnenl, this could take the ./brm of a Mentoranclum ct/'
Understanding where sfakeholders sign offdecisions made. Or, wlzere the
A4emorandum oÍ'(Jnderstanding tukes the .þrnt of a nev, visiol of the
waÍershed and tlrc stakelnlders sign on acceptance of Íltis process
(Appendix D)

Some also felt that the forum should have the authority to arbitrate disputes in the basin

similar to the Prairie Provinces Water Board. Another respondent felt that under the auspices

of a "Watershed Act", the forum should have all powers to govern resource use,

management, protection and carry out envirorunental assessments (Figure l5). Another
interesting response was that a "Management Authority" consisting of those with
jurisdictional authority (provinces, federal government and First Nations) could be set up

which could implement planning and management directions for the basin, and develop new

collaborative approaches for resolving issues that were developed by the stakeholders

(Figure 1ó). One of the cases identified in the last chapter initially had a single forum

structure composed of all stakeholders which was eventually modifîed by the participants

into two distinct structures - one composed mainly of citizen gïoups, the other mainly of
govemment, industry, university and other larger institutions.
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POLITICAL ENTITY

- rncludes Shoal Lake First Nations and Provincial Governments of
Ontario & Manitoba
- Role is to make and enforce laws and policies for entire watershed

STAKEHOLDER ADVISORY ENTITY

- Includes representatives of vested intercsts
- Role is to interact w¡th Political Entit¡'on an advisory nature

Figure 15: Structure of Forum Legitimized by a "Watershed Act"

Structure of Forurn Legitimized by a "Management Authority" Cornposed of

Governments with Jurisdictional Authority in Basin

MTILTT-STAKEHOLDER
DECISION MAKING FORLTM

- Determines m¡nasement and
phnning for basin ãnd approaches to
resolve conflict

MANAGEMENT
AUTHORITY

{omposed of

ridictional authoritv
basin

Figure 16:
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The conceptual building blocks outlined in Chapter 3 specifu "there mul be political v,ill
Ío see lhe process llzrough." This includes the degree of decision-making authority extended

to the M-S D-M process and the weight accorded decisions made by the forum. None of the

case studies examined in the last chapter had been accorded jurisdictional authority over

resources. However, most had strong persuasive powers through their recommendations. For

instance, the HHRAP respondent did not see the need for the RAP to have regulatory

authority itself, but stressed the need for someone who sits on the forum to have the

authority to regulate. For example, a recommendation of HHRAP is to have phosphorous

loading targets ten times more stringent than present regulations. The municipality of
Hamilton-Wentrvorth rvould look bad if they did not adhere to the more stringent guideline.

And if they failed to comply, HHRAP would likely ask Environment Canada, rvhich has a

representative on the forum, to regulate them to this target.

5.0.6 What should be the Mandate or Goal of the Forum?

The three most commonly referred to mandates or goals for such a forum include:

> to bring people together, create understanding, and increase communication among

stake-holders, as rvell as a"brain,slorming.þrum lo try oul nou, ideas on walershed

nxanagement and planning and new collaboralive approaches to resolve conflicts

(Appendix D)";

> sustainable use and management of resources;

' review and comment on development proposals, prepare watershed plan (as in

Ontario-First Nations Watershed Agreement) and undertake public consultations.

Other mandates and goals recommended for the forum are to maintain water quality and to

determine the allocation of available resources in the watershed.

The majority of M-S D-M case studies examined in the last chapter set a strategic direction,

usually through a land use or management plan.

5.0.7 Forum Membership

The Canadian Round Tables recommend that membership should be "inclusive not

exclusive" and that all parties with a signifìcant interest in the issue should be involved in
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the process. The case study analysis in Chapter 4 also found that the practical case examples

of M-S DM tended to include all stakeholders, generally with sectoral representation on the

forum.

As shor'vn in Appendix D for question #16, there are almost as man)¡ different scenarios

suggested concerning which stakeholders or interests should be represented in such a forum

as there were respondents. The two most mentioned membership scenarios were:

(i) all interests/stakeholders,

(ii) only government - which most often included the Provinces of Manitoba and

Ontario, the five Shoal Lake First Nations and the Federal

Government (through Environment Canada).

Most other responses were variations of (i) and (ii). For instance some respondents indicated

only vested interests and landowners should be considered stakeholders. A ferv felt that the

City of Winnipeg or the International Joint Commission should also be represented on (ii).

Twice respondents mentioned that the forum should include only the vested or affected

interests, which in their view did not include the provincial or federal government which

would instead act as resource support and facilitators of the process. Some respondents

suggested stakeholders could be represented on trvo separate structures. One such case

envisioned is where non-government stakeholders comprised a forum attached to the present

Working Group or Committee structure of the Ontario-First Nations Watershed Agreement

(1994). Another case envisioned is to have government stakeholders (provinces, First

Nations and federal government) in one forum with a second forum composed of
stakeholders with a vested interest '."Thefirst layer (political entity) ntakes and enforces

laws and policies, while llze second layer interacts with the firsr on an advisory nature

(Appendix D)". The HHRAP case forum identified in the last chapter evolved to the point

of having stakeholders represented on two separate structures.

Other membership scenarios included: Shoal Lake First Nations and vested interests; all

stakeholders but with the provinces and the federal government as only voting members; and

all stakeholders represented but a limit on the size of the forum to under 10 representatives.
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5.0.8 Making Decisions in the Forum:

The conceptual building blocks presented in Chapter 3 imply that decisions in the forum
should be reached by consensus, horvever the definition of what constitutes consensus and

what to do if it cannot be reached, should be determined by the forum participants at the

outset of the forum. Other decisions to make at the outset include: defining goals and

objectives of the process; determining representatives'responsibilities; confidentiality; limits
of discussion; scheduling, agendas and deadlines; role of the facilitator or chair, and an

interim procedure. Of the case studies examined in the last chapter, consensus was most

often practiced in forum decision making, while Roberts Rules of Order may have been used

as a fonnality following consensus.

The vast majority of respondents (88%) mentioned that members in the forum should make

decisions using consensus or some form of it (Table 15). However, the three cases rvhere

consensus was defined are not the same. One respondent defîned consensus as "where

evetyone is in agreemenl",tvhile the two others defined it another way: " it should noÍ n?eon

tltat all parlies agree, onl¡, ¡1to, decision,s are accepted without objection,s being raised Ío

lhem."; and"provide an ability Ío see sotneone'.s poitzÍ of vieu, and compromi.se if can't reaclt

consensus: u,lrcre decisit¡ns are nol imposed on one anc¡lher." Another decision-making

suggestion for the forum to use included a vote/comment combination where the provinces

and First Nations each have one vote while the federal government, City of Winnipeg and

stakeholders rvith a vested interest each have the opportunity to comment prior to a vote.

Also one respondent suggested that the forum should not make decisions, but instead should

only try to foster communication arnong stakeholders.

ln the event that a disagreement cannot be settled using consensus, four main solutions were

suggested by respondents:

' arbitrate through final decision-making authority (i.e. authority with jurisdiction or

Government of Canada) or using an "Arbitration Board" composed of independent

respected members of community;

' put issue aside to permit reflection or until more information becomes available on

issue then re-visit it;

' invoke a conflict resolution process;

' have facilitator tackle issue.
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On the topic of conflict resolution, just over half of the respondents felt there should be such

a process. Only a few suggestions were provided on how the process should be structured.

For those that were in favour of such a process, most suggested that the group should decide

on the type of conflict resolution process to use, perhaps in conjunction with the facilitator,
or that this was a role for the facilitator. Many noted that the final decision should be made

by a higher decision-making authority or arbitrator.

Respondents generally felt that a facilitator, mediator or chair should be used to run forum

meetings (75%) and that it should be an impartial person, acceptable to all forum

participants. The role most often mentioned was for the facilitator to " keep the proce.;s orz

lruck",by "direcling lrffic", priorizing issues and putting disagreements aside to be dealt

rvith later. Other roles include: assuring all parties have the opportunity to express their

viervs; taking on secretarial functions; mediating disputes; bringing the parties together,

defining the process, challenging issues and proposing creative solutions. One respondent

felt that a CEO or executive manager would be preferable to a facilitator and would format

meetings and implement the decisions of the forum.

All respondents u,ho felt a facilitator should be used to run forum meetings indicated that

the group should consensually decide on who the facilitator should be. On a couple

occasions it rvas mentioned that an interim facilitator could be hired to initiate the process,

but that a perrnanent facilitator should be chosen by the forum.

Half of the respondents indicated that there were issues which should not be addressed by

the forum, while many (31%) feltthat all issues should be brought to the table. These people

cited the following reasons for permitting all issues at the table:

' in order to be non-restrictive; to decrease resentment and barriers; forum should be

able to advise on anything; if includes all stakeholders forum should have a balanced

approach to all issues.

The l¡.st of "non-negotiables" included:

' jurisdictions; treaty rights; legislation and policies; taxation rights or revenue

sharing; placement of a moratorium on developmenq Tripartite Agreement (betu'een
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the Citv of Winnipeg, Province of Manitoba and Shoal Lake First Nation #40), and

challenges to the City of winnipeg's authority to draw water from the lake.

5.0.9 Maffers that are Similar to, could Keep Interests Away from, or could Interfere
with the Forum

The majority (69%) of respondents mentioned matters that needed to be dealt with before

certain interests could become involved in such a forum. Those most indicated include:

, political u,ill;

' F-ir'çÍ Nations acceplance of legirintacy of other stakeholders (this problem of getting

the First Nation stakeholders involved in and supportive of the process rvas also

highlighted in the case study analysis in Chapter 4);

, lack o/'agt'eentent anrcr?g 5 Slzoal Lake þ-irst Nation,s;

, building of trust betv,cen Prot,ince of Manitoba, C.i4, of Winnipeg and the Shoal

Lake First NaÍtons;

, jurisdictional issztes, and legal clarificatictn of who water belongs 1o. In the

Summary, follorving the section on Interprovincial Water Management (section

2.4.3),the Remedial Action Plans for the Great Lakes prove that jurisdictional issues

are surrnountable, provided the political will exists.

Activities that were similar to or which could interfere with such a forurn most often

mentioned by respondents include: the Ontario-First Nations Watershed Agreement;

environmental assessments (Ontario provincial or Canadian Environmental Assessment Act)

such as the designation on the Consolidated Professor Mine; the Forest Management Plan

and Advisory Group, the moratorium on the walleye fishery, and politics in general. Other

activities include the Winnipeg-Manitoba-Shoal Lake First Nation #40 Tripartite Agreement;

Lake of the Woods Control Board; Kenora Land Use Guidelines Restricted Area Order;

activities of Shoal Lake First Nation #40; znd misinformation from environmental lobbyists

from Winnipeg.

5.0.10 Ensuring Openness and Accessibilify of the Forum to the Community

The case study analysis presented in the last chapter suggests communicating effectively

rvith outside interests is important to the process. Most respondents indicated that the
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representatives on the forum should be responsible for ensuring their constituencies are kept
informed and that their input is relayed to the forum. O¡e suggestion was fhat ,,eac/t

represenlalive should develop ils own communications plan whiclt shoultÌ be monirorerl by,

tlte multi-stakeholder forum lo ensure it is,þllowetÌ (Appendix D)." Other commonly
referred to suggestions include using the media and advertising, and holding public forums
and open houses. One respondent suggested the meeting chair could act as a spokesperson

for the forum, having certain forum meetings open to the public, and having the minutes
made available to the public.

5.0.11 Information Sources to Assist Forum and Other Comments/Suggestions

The variety of information sources mentioned by respondents generally included other

forums, processes and technical data bases. The forums and processes mentioned include:

' the Sisiska Confederacy of Alberta, rvhich is a First Nation rvith an indigenous

management plan;

' the Shoal Lake First Nation #39 indigenous Management Plan (unavailable for
distribution at present);

' the St. Croix River Stakeholder Group (New Brunswick) which is Advisory to the

International Joint Commission;

' the Great Lakes water Levels Reference public Advisory committee;

' the Riding Mountain National Park 5-Year Management Plan process (Chapter 4);
> the Nishinabi-AskiNation (NAN) trea¡, negotiations in Ontario;

> a time-effective decision-making method called the "search Process", whereby a

larger group breaks into smaller focus groups to tackle issues (Appendix D, #24);

' technical daø are available through the Ontario Ministries, and the City of Winnipeg

Waterworks, Wastes and Disposal Department.

General comments and suggestions during the surveys included stressing the importance of
"political will" for initiating the multi-stakeholder process and having top decision makers

participate in the process. Another comment stressed the importance of keeping the political

and technical sides separate. Finally, one respondent made the novel suggestion to: "perhaps

kick-of theþrumwiÍh a conference u,here all interests could attend antJ brain-storm ideas,

present papers, etc., o, ¡çy, forum could proceed, be structured etc.',
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5.1 CHAPTER SUMMARY

The results of the Shoal Lake Basin Stakeholder survey presented in this chapter, with the
exception of four of the Shoal Lake First Nations whose views are unknown, highlights the
existence of support for a M-S D-M process and a general will among the stakeholders to
come to the table to discuss such a process. There was general agreement among
stakeholders on many aspects of a M-S D-M process. Many of these aspects were echoed by
the Canadian Round Tables and the conceptual building blocks presented in Chapter 3, and
by the practical M-S DM case studies discussed in Chapter 4.

The highlights of this chapter concerning the viervs of the Shoal Lake basin stakeholders

include:

' all stakeholders surveyed have a reason to participate in a M-S DM process;

> sustainable development including benefits to First Nations is the general vision for
the future of the Shoal Lake basin;

' there are unresolved conflicts or the potential for them in the Shoal Lake basin;

' general support for M-S DM process and will among stakeholders surveyed to enter

into discussion on such a process,

' goverrunent partnership, including First Nations, should be used to initiate the

process;

' M-S DM forum should not have jurisdictional powers, yet the forum should include

members who do possess such powers,

' primary goal of forum should be to bring stalieholders together, create understanding

and increase communications, while developrnent of a land use or management plan

should be secondary;

' forum should use consensus decision making, and have participants determine the

process to follow in situations in which consensus cannot be reached;

> use independent facilitator to run forum meetings at least at the outset, a chairperson

can be used once process initiated;

' forum should be open and accessible to community.
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Problem areas highlighted in thjs chaprer include:
> membership on foruln - whether forum should be inclusive of all interests or solely

composed of the various government entities having jurisdiction, including First
Nations;

' First Nations acceptance of legitimacy of other stakeholders and their willingness to
participate in the forum;

' political will to see the process through;

> resolution of¡urisdictional issue - mentioned that this issue may need to be resolved
before certain interests rvould come to the table. However, the responses to another
question indicate that certain respondents felt that jurisdictional issues should be
"non-negotiable" at the table and actually fault these issues with the undermining of
the Ontario-First Nations Shoal Lake Watershed Agreement initiative.

These highlights are incorporated into the M-S DM model for basin planning at Shoal Lake
presented in the next chapter.
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Chapter Six

MULTI.STAKEHOLDER DECISION-MAKING MODEL FOR
SHOAL LAKE BASIN PLA]\NING

This chapter will build on the last three chapters and combine the results of the Conceptual
Building Blocks for M-S D-M, the Case Study Survey Analysis and the Comments from the
Shoal Lake Basin Stakeholders Concerning the Viability for a M-S D-M Forum, to satisfu
the requirements for objectives 3 and 4 of the research. These two objectives include
detennining which of the conceptual, practical and Shoal Lake basin stakeholder-endorsed
building blocks are appropriate for decision making by a Shoal Lake basin planning body;
and the design of a multi-stakeholder decision-making model for basin planning in Shoal
Lake.

Does the Shoal Lake basin contain the initial building blocks to initiate a M-S D-M forum?
The chapter will begin by re-examining these five initial conceptual building blocks
presented in Chapter 3 ("Deciding on the Process") to see if these exist in the case of Shoal
Lake (Table 16). If these initial building blocks exist, then a M-S D-M process may be
appropriate.

2Note suggestion to use a conference to initiate M-s D-M process
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Table 16: Initial Conceptual Building Blocks for It{-S DM

Building Block
Does Building Block Exist in the
Shoal Lake Basin?

YES NO UNSURE

I. (lnresolved conflict or poÍential.þr conflict. X

Il. AII kelt s¡o¡.¡rtlders have incentive to seek a
decision by consen.sus.

X

III. All stakeholders support M-S D-M process. X

IY. Political u,ill to see the process tlzrouglt X

Y. Presence of a champion x2



6.1 EXISTENCE OF PRECONDITIONS AT SHOAL LAKE FOR A M-S DM
PROCESS

r. There ntusr be an unresolved conflicr or porentiat.for conflicr.

Given the history of the issues presented in the second chapter of this report, there
undoubtedly exists unresolved conflict and the potential for further conflict. The main areas

identified as issues are:

. First Nations Economic cultural and Spiritual Resource Base,

. Drinking Water;

o Mining:

a Tourism; and

o Living Resources.

ll. All key s¡q¡¿¡ulders have incentive to seek a tÌecision by consensus.

Sjnce the vjeu's of four of the fir,e Shoal Lake First Nations, which are key stakeholders due

to their jurisdiction in the basin, were not surveved, there is uncertainty as to whetherthis

building block exists. Judging from the stakeholder sun/ey results, all except one unsure

respondent felt that the developrnent of a M-S D-M foruln to address issues and management

in the Shoal Lake basin was a viable idea. The unsure respondent was not against the idea

of a M-S D-M forum, only against the idea of starting another one on top of the present

Ontario-First Nation Shoal Lake Watershed Agreement.

Furthermore. 88 percent of stakeholders (14 of 16 respondents) surveyed thought that

decisions in such a forum should be made by consensus. And all of the organizations

surveyed had prior experience working in a consensus process (Table 15). One of the

respondents felt that stakeholders with jurisdiction should vote on decisions which also bears

uncertainty as to whether this building block exists.

III. AII stakeholders nrust support the M-S D-M process.

It is diffrcult to determine the extent to which all stakeholders are willing to provide support

to such a forum in terms of time and other resources. This is particularly evident in the case

of the four Shoal Lake First Nations who were not surveyed. However, the vast majority of
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stakeholders surveyed indicated that a representative from their organization would be
prepared to meet over the next year to further plan a M-s D-M forum.

The support of several other stakeholders (besides the non-participating First Nations) is also

uncertain. However, as described earlier, several of them felt that they were not
stakeholders, and of the remaining agencies and groups (hydro, forestry, mining, university,
cottage, citizen), none are expected to pose any negative implications for the research. The
resource-based agencies are already involved in aspects of public participation in decision
making through such processes as environmental assessment. University, cottage and citizen
goups strive for greater involvement in the decision-making processes that affect them - in
fact the mandate for the citizen $oup (Winnipeg Water Protection Group) is to promote a

basin-rvide resource decision-making forum for Shoal Lake.

IV. There must be pol¡ticalu,ill to see the process through.

Political rvill rvas seen by certain stakeholders as a concern for the success of this process.

This is evident in the non-participation by four of the five Shoal Lake First Nations frorn the

stakeholder survey. Without their support the process can not be initiated. Furthermore, it
was mentioned by one respondent involved with the Ontario-First Nation Shoal Lake

Wate¡shed initiative: "tf this.fundontenlal step doesn't work, tlten anotlzer one would not be

worlhwltile (nol worllz il lo pul anolher process on a process), therefore governtitenÍ wc¡ulcl

likely wanl Ío back out; need ntontentunt on which to buÌld, and that n,tontentut?z hasn'l

mobili:ed in tlze case of Shoal Lake (Appendix D)."

However, on a more positive note, besides the respondent above, all of the political and

bureaucratic stakeholders surveyed were willing to enter into such a M-S D-M process.

Many were in fact quite anxious to get involved in such a process (i.e. "let's geÍ on wirh iÍ.t")

and already had discussed this with their representatives: "Have olready deÍermined v,ho

would be the lead on this to help process along"; and their representative "... is ready to meet

today (Appendix D)."
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Y. Tlte Presence of a champion.

An influential, rvidely respected person or entity supporting the consensus process is not
essential but can provide initial credibility to its development and the necessary excuse for
adversaries to work together.

Most respondents to the stakeholder survey thought that either a government partnership,
the federal government or the Shoal Lake First Nations rvould be the likely candidates to
irutiate such a process. However, it was also mentioned that there was not a lot of universal
respect or trust in any one ofthese candidates.

As there was not a lot of consensus over what individual or entity possessed the necessary

characteristics to get the process going, another idea mentioned b1, one of the stakeholders
was to hold a conference to kick-off the M-S D-M process. The conference could be open

to all interests and rvould serve as a non-binding, non-con-frontational brain-storming session

at which different ideas could be circulated on horv to organize such a process and what
fonn it should take.

6.2 M-S D-I\T MODEL FOR SHOAL LAKE

The following model is presented in four phases - (1) Start-Up, (2) Search for Common

Ground, (3) Esøblishing the Rules of the Process and (4) Making Decisions and Evolution
of the Forum (Figure l7). As pointed out in the previous section, there is uncertainty

conceming support of the process by the four First Nations u,hich rvere not surveyed. The

existence of this crucial building block must be stressed. Without support from these four
First Nations, any efforts at initiating such a process are likely doomed to failure from the

outset (see Recommendations in Chapter 7).

START-UP PHASE

1.4 partnership consisting of the provinces of Ontario and Manitoba, the Shoal Lake First
Nations and the Government of Canada must be entered into. This partnership should be

consolidated through a political agteement or a goveûrment sponsored program appropriate
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Figure l7: Multi-Stakeholder Decision-Making ModeVsnategy for the Shoal Lake Basin

for basing a basin planning M-S D-M process upon. The purpose of the partnership is to
shorv that all parties support the M-S D-M process and that the political will exists to initiate
such a process. The idea for a government partnership was a highlight of the Shoal Lake
basin stakeholder survey and government also was the initiator in five of the six case studies

examined in Chapter 4. Political will to see the process through must be provided through
time, funding and other resources.

The modified Arnstein's ladder presented in Section 3.4 andthe two issues of govemment

accountability if their decision-making authority is devolved to stakeholders and the
accountability of the stakeholders who receive this decision-making authority, pose

implications in the case of Shoal Lake. The devolution of authority to Shoal Lake basìn

stakeholders would be difficult to realize due to the present legislative regime and the lack
of precedence, as well the majority of stakeholder respondents to the survey felt that the
forum should only have advisory powers. Consequently, a partnership (the sixth level on the

The purpose of the forum is to: (i) resolve confìict, (ii) foster communication and
understanding among stakeholders; (iii) develop planning and management
directions for problem areas.
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ladder) is advocated by this research.

the Shoal Lake basin stakeholders

deci si on-making authority.

In time and if so desired, a successful partnership with
could eventually develop into a forum with greater

2 Representatives appointed by the partnership (five Shoal Lake First Nations, Manitoba,
ontario and Canada) rvill fonn an "Initiating Committee" to help start the M-S D-M process.
A representative from each of these entities will reside on the committee (eight
representatives in all). one of the first tasks of this committee will be to select a facilitator
and work with this facilitator to help initiate the process by bringing the Shoal Lake basin
stakeholders together at a conference. An organization such as the Canadian water
Resources Association (CWRA) or the international Coalition for Land,Warer Stewardship
in the Red River Basin (TIC) could also serve as the facilitator for the conference. A
conference to "kick-off' the M-S DM process was one of the suggestions made in the
stakeholder survey. The conference rvill serve to get interests together at a neutral setting
u'here various aspects of Shoal Lake basin issues and resource management and planning
can be explored.

3.The facilitator and initiating Committee invite stakeholders to a meeting, run by the
facilitator' to discuss the idea of a M-S D-M forum, and review topics and ideas presented

at the conference- A list of Shoal Lake basin stakeholders is provided in Table 17. This
discussion provides stakeholders with a general sense of what a M-S D-M process is about,
how it might proceed, what can be expected from it in terms of participation in management
and planning decisions of the basin, and what commitment would be required of
stakeholders on the foruln. The primary goal of the forum is to bring stakeholders together,
and create understanding and increase communication. Development of a land use or
management plan is secondary.

4 The interested stakeholders from the meeting described in (3) above are organìzed into
sectors by the facilitator and lnitiating Committee. The stakeholders in these sectors are then
asked to choose their representatives for forum meetings.
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Table l7: comprehensive Shoar Lake Basin stakehorder Lista

Ontario Provincial Agencies :

-Ontario 
VyTrr.V of Environment and Energy

-Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
-Olr.ryo Ministry of Northern Developmenr
and Mines
-Ontario Native Affairs Secretariat
-Ontario Hydro
-Ontario Ministry of Culture, tourism and
Recreation

l_qtario Ministry of Urba¡ Affairs, District
Health Council
- Ontario Ministry of Urban Municipal Affairs

Manitoba Provincial Agencies:
-Manitoba Departrnent of the Environment
-Manitoba Deparftnent of Natural Resources
(Parks and Narural Areas, Water Resources)
-lvlanitoba Department of Urban Affairs
-Manitoba Deparfrnent of Northern Affairs
- Manitoba Deparfment of Enerp- and Mines
- Sustainable Development Cooiãination Unit
Federal Agencies:
-Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (Thunder
Bav)
-Environment Canada (Environmental
Conservation -Trans-Boundary Waters Unit.
Prairie and Northern Region: Ènvironmentai
Protection - Prairie and Northern Region and
Ontario Region; Water Issues Dir,'isiõn of
Environmental Services Branch, Ontario
Region)
- Human Resources Canada
- International Institute for Sustainable
Development
- Foreign Affairs Canada

lnternational Agencies :

- International Joint Commission (IJC)
- Lake of the Woods Control Board

Winnipeg Municipal Agencies.
-Waterworks Waste & Disposal Depar[nent
-Mayor's Office

-Shoal Lake FN Northwesr Angle No. 37
-Shoal Lake FN Big Island
-Shoal Lake FN Northwest Angle No. 33
-Ontario Chiefs Advisory Serviies (Kenora)
-Treaty #3 Office (Kenora)
-Bimose Tribal Council (Kenora)
- Kenora Area Chiefs
- Association of Manitoba Chiefs
-Business Liaison and Aboriginal Affairs
(Winnipeg)

Public Grouos/Others:
-Lake of the Woods Economic Development
Corporation
-Whiteshell District Association
- West Hawk, Falcon Lake Business
Community
-Lake of the Woods Properfy Owners
Association
-Academic/Research (University of Winnipeg,
Natural Resources lnstitute (University of'
Manitoba), Red River Community Coilege,
Braldon University and College) -
-Mirung Companies (Consolidated professor.
K,e_nor-a Prospectors and Miners (KpM))
- Northwestern Ontario Prospectors Associati on
-Onta¡io Mining Agency
-Prospectors and Developers Association
- Forestry Companies (Tolko Industries)
- South-East Quota Association
-Kenora Independent Loggers Association
-Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters
-Winnipeg Water Protection Group
-Eco-Network (Winnipeg)
- The International Coalition for Land/lVater
Stewardship in the Red River Basin

First Nations (FN):
-Shoal Lake FN No. 40
-Shoal Lake Fl.i No. 39

In the course of the stakeholder survey, the Preliminary List of Shoal Lake Basin
Stakeholders (Table 2) was shovrn to respondents and they were asked to mention
any others they thought should be included on the list. Table 17 comprises the
additions to the Preliminary List.
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SEARCH FOR COMMON GROLJND P}iASE

5'Monthly, facilitated meetings are scheduled for the forum in alternating locations in and

around the basin. At this point the Initiating Committee members are integrated into their
particular stakeholder sector on the forum as equal representatives. The goal of these initial
meetings is to get participants to knorv one another, and their various understandings, views

and perceptions. A fault in the case studies of M-D DM examined earlier in this research

was that there had been little attempt to build a common understanding of the values and

perceptions of forum members. lnformal workshops, presentations by participants and guest

speakers should all be used to promote communication and teamwork. For instance a cross-

cultural workshop hosted by the First Nations, field trips to various sites around the basin,
or a "fish-fry" to "break the bread" are all useful activities. Once participants have a better
understanding and respect for the diverse values, interests and knowledge of the parties

involved, the focus of meetings should be on getting participants up-to-speed on issues

facing the basin, the technical side to these issues, and on the various factors ofresource
management and planning.

ESTABLISHING Ti{E RI.'LES OF TFIE PROCESS

6.Once forum participants have established a good understanding of one another and an

understanding of the various issues facing the basin, they can, with help from the facilitator,
establish the rules of the M-S D-M process. Workshops or presentations on such topics as

consensus building and conflict resolution may be helpful at this point in the process. A lack

of training opportunities in these topics was cited in the M-S D-M case study analysis of
Chapter 4.

, Dertne goals and objectives of the process

The goal of the process should be to create understanding, communication, and resolve

conflicts among stakeholders as well as to develop sustainable use and management of
resources. Specific objectives of the forum should include: sustainable development,

ensuring development benefits the First Nations, and environmental protection. AIso, as with
the case study examples, the forum should set a strategic direction in the fonn of a land use

or management plan.
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, Dertne consensus and what to do if it can not be reac.hed

Survey respondents defined consensus in terms of not requiring all parties to agree with a

decision, only that they are not so against it that they cannot accept it. Furthermore,
decisions are only to be made once all points of vierv are spoken and understood, and
decisions are not imposed.

In the event that consensus cannot be reached on a decision, tlvo solutions are suggested. A
conflict resolution process (which could be as simple as putting the issue aside to tackle at
alater date or until more information was made available), or reference to a higher decision-
making authority (arbitration board or authority with jurisdiction on issue) should be used

to make the decision. Of the case studies surveyed, most would har¡e the forum vote to solve
disagreement on an issue, yet this was used as a last and rarely used resort.

, Deterntine .sta/f to hire tr¡ coordinaÍe, administrare and supporÍ forum
Before staff are hired, these duties, as well as general secretarial duties, are performed by
the facilitator and the Initiating Cornmittee.

, Delerntine represenlalives,responsibilit¡es

Representatives must be accountable both to the forum as well as to their constituencies.
This includes the power for them to speak and make decisions on behalf of their
constituencies' Fulfìlling this role requires that they ensure that their constituencies are kept
infonned of forum activities as well as receiving input from the constituencies and providing
it to the forum. According to the case study surveys, the method of providing feedback to
the constituencies and input from thern tended to be at the discretion of the participants and
the organizations they represented. However, as mentioned by one of the stakeholde rs ,,eaclt

represenlalive sltould develop its own communications plan which sltould be monitored bv
theforum to ensure il is.þllowerl(Appendix D)."

, Keep participanfs infornted b),setzding tltem minutes of meetings, newsletÍers and
annual reports

The staff, once hired, will have the responsibility for providing these items.
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' Derermine confidentialily of discu.s.tions and informarion

The issue of confidentiality of information should be determined by the forum participants
at the outset of the process. It would appear from the stakeholder surveys that some of the
meetings should be open to the public and that the meeting minutes should be made
available to the public.

, Determine l¡mits of discussion (non-negotiables)

The experiences from the M-S D-M case studies reviewed in Chapter Four and the views
expressed in the stakeholder surveys, suggest that certain items should be considered non-
negotiable for discussion by the forum. These should be verified by the forum members at
the outset of the process, but would likely include treaty rights and other legislation.

The topic of jurisdictional issues appears to be a "catch-22" situation. Resolution of
jurisdictional issues is mentioned as being something that may need to be resolved before
ceñain interests would come to the table. However, jurisdictional issues were also cited as

"non-negotiable" at the table and actually rvere faulted with the undennining of the Ontario-
First Nations Watershed Committee Initiative.

, I)etermine scheduling, agendas, deadlines

Determining when, where and the frequency of meetings as well as what to talk about at
them should be decided by the pafticipants at the outset of the process. Realistic deadlines
for the various milestones on the process need to be established. A protocol for establishing

deadlines within which to reach decisions should also be determined. In the M-S D-M case

study examples- meetings often rotated to various locations in the region, while the

frequency of meeting were between one and four months apart. The agenda for meetings
should be set by the participants at the end of each rneeting, while further items can be

added as they arise by the chair or facilitator into a draft agenda which is circulated to
members prior to the next meeting.

, Determine role of the facilitator or chair

The participants should decide if a facilitator is required to run forum meetings or if a

meeting chair could be selected from the goup to run meetings, in which case the facilitator
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could be called upon on an as-needed basis. In either case, the facilitator or chair should be
acceptable to all forum participants. Their role is to conduct the meeting process (i e. keep
it on track) which includes making sure the agenda is followed, ensuring all parties have the
opporrunity to express their views, mediating disputes, and putting disagreements to one
side. This role is substantiated by both the M-S D-M case study surveys and the stakeholder
surveys.

> I)elermine rnoniloring on progress of agreemenls

The forum members need to discuss how decisions and projects will be tracked to ensure
progress is made and decisions are acted upon.

, Delertnine interim procedure

The participants should determine at the outset of the process what happens to the various
activities on-going or planned in thebasin nhile the process is being designed.

, Pat'lner u,ilh oulside inlerests

The forum should proactively seek out partners for projects - as a way to help rvith funding
of projects, as a way to ensure projects have wide support in the community, and as a way
of promoting the forum. Partnering was cited as an important aspect of the process in the M-
S DM case studies.

, Delermine how new mentbers can joinforunt

If the forum is to be an on-going and open process, the members will have to decide horv

new people can be added on as time goes by and hor.v forum participants should be replaced.

' Be open and occessible to and communicate effectively wfth outside interesfs

This was cited as important both by the Shoal Lake basin stakeholders, and in the M-S D-M
case studies. Some of the methods mentioned in the case study analysis include having
certain meetings open to the public, workshops, feedback from participants to their
constituents, news letters and media coverage.
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MAKING DECISIONS AND EVOLUTiON OF TT{E FORLM

7 .After a few years, forum members should have a good understanding of one another and

experience with the complex nature of making resource management decisions. At this point
participants may rvish to reevaluate their goals, the progress made at achieving these goals

and the structure of the forum. For instance, members of the Hamilton Harbour RAp
modified their forum into two separate structures after a ferv years.

6.3 CHAPTER SUMMARY

As shown in Table 16, the existence of many necessary components required for a M-S D-M
process in the Shoal Lake basin are still uncertain. Political will to see the process through,

the support of all stakeholders, and the incentive for all stakeholders to seek a decision

through consensus are three of the uncertain preconditions for a M-S DM process existing

at Shoal Lake. The model presented in this chapter outlines a framervork to follow to
develop M-S DM for basin planning at Shoal Lake. Further recommendations to deal with
the uncertainties presented above and for development of the model are provided in the next

chapter.
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1.0

Chapter Seven

COJ\CLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIOI{S

O\iERVIEW

The research presented in this practicum was conducted to fulfil the study goals and

objectives outlined in Chapter One. The essence of this research is that the numerous
conflicts and issues rvhich have occurred in the past, are occurring at present, and will
continue to occur in the future, can be resolved through a process that promises to foster
communication and understanding among watershed stakeholder gfoups and has these
groups develop planning and management approaches for problem areas. The
recommendations of this process, termed "multi-stakeholder decision-making", for the Shoal

Lake basin follow an extensive background description of the water and land use issues in
the basin, an analysis of the mechanisms and processes used by multi-stakeholder
organizations across Canada, and through the views of many of the Shoal Lake basin

stakeholders. A model for multi-stakeholder decision making for basin planning in Shoal

Lake is presented in the preceding chapter.

7.1 CONCLUSIONS

Discussion of the objectives, main fìndings, conclusions and recommendations of the
practicum research is provided below, while a simplified listing of these is presented in
Table l8

The first objective of the practicum was to identify and document the water and land use

issues in the Shoal Lake basin. As revealed through a literature review in Chapter Two, there

are five categories of such issues. These include:

. First Nations Economic cultural and spiritual Resource Base;

o Drinking Water;

. Mining;

o Tourism; and

o Living Resources.
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Table l8: Listing of the practicum Research Resurts

l) To identi$, and document
water and land use issues in
the Shoal Lake basin;

OBJECTIVES

2) To identifu and evaluate
the mechanisms a¡rd
proc€-sses (B ui lding Blocks)
used by various
organizations to achieve
cooperation, collaboration
and consensus amons the
stakeholders in an intãgrated
resource manasement
decision-makirig process;

- several chronic issues in Shoal Lake basin
involve a. widely dispersed group of
stakeholders
- interj urisdlc!ional externalities compl i cates
resolution of issues;
- previous inter-govemmental agreements
have not led to resolution of issùes

MAIN FINDINGS

3) To determine which
mechanisms and processes
(Building Blocks) identrfied
in (2) are appropriate for
decision makine bv a Shoal
Lake basin plan*nirig body;
and

- l0 Conceptual Building Blocks for M-S
DM identified
- Practical Building Blocks identified

4) To design a rnulti-
stakeholder decision-making
model for basin planninr in-
Shoal Lake

- genera.l support for M-S D-M orocess hv
Shoal Lake b-asin stakeholders aha genèrai
will to discuss such a process
- general agreement by stakeholders on manv
of the Building Blocki for M-S DM
- several problem areas hiqhlishted
- refusal of four of the Sho-al üake First
Nations to participate in research leads to
uncertainty over the exisfence ofa few ofthe
necessary precursors for M-S DM

- altemative method shoulcl be used
to resolve issues by uniting
stakeholders, and iostering
conrmunication and undeËtanding
arnong them

- certain Building Blocks are
conducive for M-S D-M

-govemmental pa¡tnership advocated bv
stakeholders and found to be ntost used
method in case stuclies as means to initiate
M-S D-M Drocess

: tir!-pgç Í3cìlitator favoured to hetp
rnrlrate M-S D-M process
- basin conference suggested as way to "kick-
otl" process

- Multi-Stakeholder Decision Makinu should be
investigated for use in the Shoal Lakõ basin

- need to determine if the four Shoal
Lake First Nations which refused to
participate in research sunport M-S
D-M process for the Shoä[ Lake
basin
- incorporate Buildins Blocks
agreed on by stakehoTders into M-S
D-M model for Shoal Lake
- rnodel should address problern
areas rarsed by stakeholders

RECOMMENDATIONS

1r¡se the Building Blocks fourd to be conducive for M-S
DM to develop asurvey to elicit the views of the Shoal
Lake basin stakeholders on M-S DM

- base nlodel.on partnership using
consensus with govemnrents ol -
Shoal Lake basiñ
- gov^ernmental partnership should
hire facilitator tô help initiate
process
- practicu,nr research or sumrnary of
it should be provided to
stakeholclers as arr information
package describing basin issues and
M-S DM

- Shoal Lake First Nation #40, as lhe only First Nation to
participate in the research, shóuld take oñus to determine
if the other Shoal Lake First Nations suppor{ M-S D-M
process
- develop M-S D-M model for Shoal Lake a¡ld alternatives
lo model if all Shoal Lake First Nations do not support it
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- if all Shoal Lake First Narions (SLFN) supporr M-S D-
Mptgq._rl trplernent it as per specificatioiri of research
-_if all SLFN do not support proiess, SLFN fÉ40 or the
lJntano govemment should investigate reasons why and
atternpt to overcome them
- if all SLFN do not support process a¡ld this situation
cannot be rernedied, 3 options exist:
(r) govenrments of Shoal Lake basin should host a basin
conference:
(ii).t"n"* emphasis on Shoal Lake Watershed Agreemenr,
(ilr) snerve process,



The difficulty with resolution of these issues is to find the balance between regional and
local economic development through land and water use, and environmental protection,
particularly maintenance of water quality. Other complicating factors to this balance include
a diverse and widely dispersed goup of stakeholders within and outside the basin, the Shoal
Lake First Nations and their push for self-determination through selÊgovernment, and the
large number ofjurisdictions in the basin. Two First Nation communities live in the basin
rvhile three others use its'resources. These people wish to sustain their livelihood from it as

they have for countless years, and be able to have asay in the way the basin's resources are

developed. Several levels of jurisdiction exist in the basin - two provinces, the federal
goverrlment, an international body, a municipality. First Nations, as well as private land
owners.

Four inter-govemmental agreements have been signed in the past l5 years, yet none has thus

far successfully led to resolution of the issues plaguing the basin and its stakeholders. Multi-
stakeholder decision making is a process r.l'hich has had success in resolving these types of
resource issues. The process is designed to unite stakeholders and foster communication and

understanding among them while simultaneously developing management plans for problem

areas. The potential for M-S DM in the Shoal Lake basin is investigated in this research.

The second objective of the research was to identifu and examine the mechanisms and
processes in resource management organizations which promote cooperation, collaboration
and consensus among stakeholders. In Chapter One several multi-stakeholder resource

management case studies were identified. In Chapter Three, the conceptual mechanisms and
processes for multi-stakeholder decision making were identified using the available
literature on this topic. In Chapter Four, the case studies identified in Chapter One were

revisited and the operational mechanisms and processes used by these cases were examined

through the analysis of survey questionnaires conducted with the orchestrators of these

cases. ln all, ten Conceptual Building Blocks and several Practical Building Blocks for M-S
DM were identified in the research. A comparison of these two sets of building blocks found
that certain building blocks tended to be conducive to M-S DM. These building blocks were
used to develop a survey to elicit the views of the Shoal Lake basin stakeholders on M-S
DM.
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The third objective of the research was to detennine which mechanisms and processes,

identified in the literature and in the case studies, are appropriate for a Shoal Lake basin
multi-stakeholder forum. A survey was conducted with government, First Nations, public
groups and other stakeholders in the basin to determine their views on the viability of, and
various aspects of a multi-stakeholder forum to resolve conflict and develop management
approaches in the basin.

A finding of the survey was that there is support for a M-S D-M process, and the general will
to discuss such a process among stakeholders. Furthermore, there is general agreement by
stakeholders on many of the M-s D-M building blocks. These building blocks should be
used to develop a model for M-S DM in the Shoal Lake basin. However, other findings of
the survey include several problem areas such as disagreement over who should be giyen
membership on the forum, rvhether the political will to see the M-S D-M process through
exists, and what to do about jurisdictional issues in the basin. Furthermore, the refusal of
four of the Shoal Lake First Nations (SLFN) to participate in the research, leads to
uncertainty over the existence of a few of the necessary precursors for M-S DM at Shoal
Lake. These precursors include existence of political will to see the process through,
incentive for all stakeholders to seek a decision through consensus, and rvhether or not all
stakeholders support the M-S D-M process (Table 16). Therefore, whether these Fjrst
Nations support the idea of M-S DM must be determined because this will have a great
bearing on the next steps to take for M-S DM in the basin. Shoal Lake First Nation #40 as

the only SLFN to participate in the research should take the onus to determine the other First
Nations'vieu's. The elders from this First Nation are likely the most appropriate candidates

for this task.. Depending on the outcome of the other Nations'views, several alternatives for
the M-S D-M model need to be devised.

The final objective of the research was to design a multi-stakeholder decision-making model
for basin planning in Shoal Lake. Based on the conceptual mechanisms and processes for
multi-stakeholder decision making in Chapter Three, the results of the case study surveys

in Chapter Four and the viervs of the Shoal Lake basin stakeholders themselves in Chapter
Five, the viability for such a model in Shoal Lake was evaluated and ultimately the model
itself is presented in Chapter Six.
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Due to the constraints posed by the present legislative regime over devolution of government

decision-making authority, the lack of precedence in this matter, and the general view of the
Shoal Lake basin stakeholders, the model for M-S DM in the Shoal Lake basin should be

based on a parlnership using consensus. A partnership between the Shoal Lake First Nations,
the Provinces of Manitoba and Ontario and the Federal Government, as represented through
Environment Canada was a highlight suggested by the stakeholders, and the majority of the
case studies surveyed had also been initiated by government. The government partnership
representatives (lnitiating Committee) should hire a third-party facilitator to help initiate the
M-S D-M process. An organization such as the CWRA or TIC could also serve in the
facilitator's role. A basin conference designed to bring stakeholders together to increase

understanding of basin issues and to discuss options for management of the watershed,

should be used to initiate the process. Furthermore, to increase understanding of Shoal Lake

basin resource issues and M-S DM, the practicum research or a summary of it should be

circulated to basin stakeholders who are potentially interested in joining such a forum.

Several resources in the form of funding, time, and in-kind contributions such as time,
travel, meeting space and ofäce supplies are required to implement the proposed M-S D-M
process. These resources should be provided by the basin governments (Federal

Government, Provinces of Manitoba and Ontario, and Shoal Lake First Nations - even

though the SLFNs should only be expected to contribute in time) The government

representatives on the Initiating Committee of the forum will be required to devote time to
the process. Preparation of the partnership agreement will also require a certain amount of
time and the provision of funding for legal fees (unless intemal departmental staff are used).

Funding is also necessary to fill the facilitator's position which would likely be full+ime
during the start-up period and on an as-needed basis afterwards. The conference will require

a large amount of resources including time, volunteer effort and funding. Furthermore, a

subsidy should be provided to stakeholders who require one in the form of partial or full
reimbursement of transportation/lodging/registration costs to attend the conference. Based

on an estimate provided by the TiC office, a 2-day conference of this type with 300

participants would cost between $25,000 to $50,000 to hold (Oborne, pers. comm., 1995).

Further funding resources are required to run the forum includingp er diem salary and travel

coverage to enable certain participants to attend monthly meetings, as well as administration
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costs. Many of these costs may be offset through "in-kind" contributions. In order to provide
a benchmark on the resources required to initiate and maintain a decision-making forum, the
Shoal Lake Watershed Agreement required 3 years to prepare, and a further 2 yearsto bring
to agreement (i.e. signing of agreement). Throughout this time, contribution funding to the
Shoal Lake First Nations amounted to approximately $400,000 annually and will likely
continue for the duration of the agreement, while an internal departmental facilitator, and

support staffwere provided from the four Ontario ministries (Straight, pers. comm .,lgg5)..

If all SLFNs do not support a M-S D-M process, Shoal Lake First Nation #40 orthe Ontario
government should investigate the reasons why. If these reasons are surïnountable, efforts
should be made to correct them and the M-S D-M process implemented as specified. If the
reasons are not surmountable, three fallback options exist. The first fallback option is to

hold a workshop or conference on conflict resolution, and basin planning and management

at Shoal Lake. The event should be made suitable for all basin stakeholder groups to attend.

It should also serve as an "inquiry" into the Shoal Lake First Nations'vision for conflict
resolution and basin planning and into what they would support in this regard. The Canadian

Water Resources Association (CWRA), the International Coalition for Land/Water

Stewardship in the Red River Basin (TIC) or a similar organizatron should be solicited to
host the conference/workshop based on guidance from representatives from the Shoal Lake

basin governments. The event could either be a "stand alone" smaller conference or
workshop based on the Shoal Lake basin, or it could fit as a workshop in a larger conference

already planned by an organization. The event should be held in either Winnipeg or Kenora

to take advantage of the facilities at these locations and their proximity to the basin.

Invitations for the event should be distributed to stakeholders identified on the

comprehensive list of stakeholders (Table 17), as well as advertised in the communities

asking them to present their views at the event, and listing how assistance to attend the event

can be obtained.

The resources required for the conference should be provided by the basin governments. A
committee made up of representatives of these governments should assist the organization

hosting the event. Funding for the event should be made available through the federal

government, the Provinces of Manitoba and Ontario and the City of Winnipeg. As
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mentioned above, a subsidy should be provided to stakeholders who require one and the
projected cost for such an event is in the order of. $25,000 to s50,000.

This first fallback option will still allorv for progress to be made at resolving issues in the
basin. At the least, the conference or workshop will serve as a non-confrontational meeting

where stakeholders can meet and present their views, and everyone q,ill gain a clearer

understanding of the various perceptions of stakeholders and of how far aparttheir views
may be on certain issues (which is one of the goals of M-S DM). Furthermore, the outcome

of the conference may dictate future directions to follow for basin planning at Shoal Lake,

and whether M-S DM will be a part of it.

The second fallback option is to renerv emphasis on the Shoal Lake Watershed Agreement

initiative behveen the Shoal Lake First Nations and Ontario, u,hich stipulates soliciting the

involvement of the Province of Manitoba and the federal government. Based on information

obtained during the Shoal Lake Basin Stakeholder Survey (Appendix D), it appears one of
the Shoal Lake First Nations may be terminating its support for this agreement. However,

if the agreement is implemented in its entirety, with participation by all Shoal Lake basin

governments (SLFNs, Provinces of Manitoba and Ontario and the Federal Government), it
rvould definitely constitute an improvement over the present planning and management

regime for the basin. Therefore, the basin governments should offer their support to keep

this agreement on track. Implementing the conference or workshop mentioned above may

be a useful event for the participants in the Watershed Agreement to attend, as it would help

them to get a better perspective on how to proceed with implementing the terms of the

agreement without committing them to actions r.l,hich certain participants may be concerned

about pursuing. Furthermore, the forum organized under the agreement (Watershed

Committee and Working Group) may allow for other structures containing a wider diversity

of stakeholder interests to be attached as sub-structures. Such a modification would facilitate
stakeholder input on resource issues in the basin.

The final fallback option is the "Do Nothing Option" - simply to shelve the M-S D-M
model until the situation among the Shoal Lake basin stakeholders is more favourable for
initiating such a process. This is the least desirable option as it means maintaining the status
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quo without facilitating resolution of basin resource issues. The consequences of doing

nothing are that stakeholders will likely resort to the courts to settle resource management

issues. There are several disincentives to using the judiciary to settle resource disputes. The
judiciary is a time consuming and expensive process which results in "winners and losers".

There is a loss of control over the decision by those involved in resource management and

no chance for "public" input. The best decisions for resource and environmental protection

may not be made through legal agreement. Only one issue can be dealt with at a time in a

court proceeding, therefore decisions lack integration. Finally, if a judicial decision is

unsatisfactory, the "losers" may decide to boycott the decision through civil disobedience.

It is not beyond comprehension that resource issues at Shoal Lake could flare to the point

of a serious standoffbetween governments and the First Nations. This has been seen in other

resource management issues such as the recent month long standoff by Micmac Warriors

over fishing rights on the Miramichi River in Nerv Brunswick, as rvell as many others linked

to the west coast fishery. Therefore, the disincentives associated with the courts and of more

serious conflicts, provide an incentive to push for a softer approach. Multi-stakeholder

decision making is about communication, understanding and keeping conflicts out of the

judicial system.

The first two fallback options likely have the political will and stakeholder support to still

allow progress to be made on resolving conflicts in the Shoal Lake basin which rvould be

an improvement over the status quo.

7.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

Considering the fìndings from all aspects of this research, the following recommendations

are derived and listed in order of priority. The stepwise progression of the recommendations

is presented schematically in Figure 18.

Shoal Lake First Nation #40 should determine whether the other Shoal Lake First

Nations support a M-S D-M process in the Shoal Lake basin, or the specific concerns

they may have with the process.
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(a)2. If all SLFNs suppoft M-S D-M process, it should be initiated as specified in this
research, including:

r the governments (Provinces of ontario and Manitoba, Environment

canada, and the Shoal Lake First Nations) should consolidate a
partnership based on a political agreement or on a government

sponsored program to be used to base a M-S DM process for the shoal

Lake basin;

t the governments should initiate the process by hiring a facilitator (or an

organization such as cwRA or TIC) to help them with organizing a

conference or workshop where all Shoal Lake basin stakeholders can be

brought together to discuss the various issues surrounding Shoal Lake,

ways of resolving them, and resource management in the basin;
¡ the practicum research, or a summary of it, should be provided to the

forum participants as a background information package to get them
"up-to-speed" on the resource issues in the basin and on multi-
stakeholder decision making.

-oR-

If all SLFNs do not support M-s D-M process, or if sLFN #40 fails to determine

if the other First Nations support a M-s D-M process, three fallback options

exist:

(i) Shoal Lake basin governments support a conference or rvorkshop based

on Shoal Lake basin conflict resolution and basin planning to be hosted

by cwRA, TIC or a similar organization (event may also serve to

determine what process sLFNs would support); the goverrunents should

follow-up on the findings of the conference;

(ii) Shoal Lake basin governments direct their efforts at implementing the

ShoalLake Watershed Agreement between the SLFNs and the Ontario

government which stipulates involving the Province ofManitoba and the

Federal Government;

(iii) shelve M-s D-M process until situation among shoal Lake basin

stakeholders is more favourable for such a process.

(b)2.
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7.2.1 ConcludingRemarks

The evolving realm of resource management in Canada opens the door to new frontiers in
research. Increasing pressure on dwindling stocks of natural resources, the decline of
govemments'role in monitoring and management of these resources, and the First Nations
push for self-determination through self-government are resulting in a greater number,
frequency, complexity and magnitude of resource issues and conflicts. Given these forces,
there are several directions future researchers could pursue, however, three prioriry.,

directions for research flow from this practicum.

First, given the author's ethnjc background, the practicum largely reflects a "Euro-Canadian,,

approach. Research dealing with the "Native-Canadian" perspective and more specifically
the vision for resource management of each of the Shoal Lake First Nations (also referred
to as an Indigenous Management Plan) r.vould be of great use in furthering the
recommendations of this practicum.

Second, given the trend in basin planning towards devolution of decision-making power
from government to the resource users, (i.e. partnerships and delegated authority - Figure
1 1), what happens to accountability for decisions, and how do agencies respond to decisions

that go against their legal mandate? For instance, how should a situation be handled where

a local communit¡- is given the power to do the resource developments they want and will
benefit from, yet it goes against government policy and is to the detriment of the larger
public? Are legislative changes, or even changes to the Constitution required before

decision-making authority can be transferred to stakeholders? This is a difficult area for
which there is a virtual lack of precedence to study - making it a challenging research

direction.

Third, a decision-making format that uses consensus and involves several people from
diverse backgrounds and with diverse interests may not be a new concept, however it
requires more practical experience. Development of a role-playing game or
workshop/seminar which combines all of the attributes of multi-stakeholder decision-making

could prove instrumental to familiarize those wishing to initiate, participate in, or learn more

about a M-S DM process. The First Nations experience with consensus decision making
makes them obvious candidates for such an initiative.
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The merits of a process that resolves conflict and fosters communication and understanding
among stakeholders while simultaneously develops planning and management directions are

obvious - keeping resource issues out of the courts and in the hands of those who are best
able to deal with them, and sound resource management decisions based on the rvill of
stakeholders including the govemrnent agencies responsible for implementing them.
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Resource Issues and Multi-Stakeholder Decision Making: a Modet for Basin Planning in Shoal Lake

SuRvov oF MULTI-STAKEHoLDER DEcrsrorr¡-Mamxc Cnsn Srrrorrs:

The pu¡pose of this survey is to determine the effective and ineffective aspects for multi-
stakeholder decision-making over a range of case studies across Canada r',,hich feature
Multi-Søkeholder Decision Making (M-S DM) and deal with natural resource issues.
The focus of the sì.rvey is on the interesting aspects of how decisions are made in the
forum and how the forum deals with conflict - the emphasis is on process, not substance.
The survey is being conducted as part of a Master's Thesis entitled "A Multi-Stakeholder
Decision-Making Model for Basin Planning, Shoal Lake (Manitoba &. Ontario)." M-S
DM is a process that can bring a variety of stakeholders together in a forum where
decisions can be made using consensus. The survey has questions in the following four
areas:

A. DECIDING ON THE PROCESS - Initial characteristics that led to the current M-
S D-M process.

B. DESIGNING TTIE PROCESS - How were the participants in the process involved
and horv were the rules of the process established.

C. USING TFIE PROCESS - What characteristics helped or hindered getting the
process into action.

D. IMPLEMENTING AND MONITORING AGREEMENTS of the process.

The survey will take about 15 to 20 minutes to complete. You are not obligated to answer
all of the questions during the interview. Your answers will be held in confidence and
results will be in written and tabular form with no reference to specific interviewees.
This research has been approved by the ethics committee of the Natural Resources
Institute, University of Manitoba. If you have any questions or concerns in this regard
please contact Dr. Fik¡et Berkes, NRI, (204) 474-8373.

Thank-you for providing your time and insight for this survey, copies of the Thesis rvill
be distributed to the Natural Resources Institute (University of Manitob a,430 Dysart
Road, Winnipeg, R3T 2N2 I Ph. 204-474-8373,Fax 204-261-0033).

BACKGROUND DATA

Date and Time:

Respondents Name:

Position:

Address and Ph.

Forum:



A) DECTDING oN the PROGESS ( Assessmenr phase) - The Initial
cÌnracteristic.s fhat led to the current M-S D-M proces,r:

1. \ilhy was a Multi-Stakeholder Decision-Making forum chosen over other
Decision-Makin g forums?

2- Did the initiators or participants of the forum have any prior experience with
Multi-Stakeholder Decision-Making activities?

B) DESIGNING THE PROCESS - Hou,were the participants in the process
involved and lzou,were the rules of the proce,e' e,çtablished.

3. How were the stakeholders (interests) identified and by whom?

4. Are they sectorally based?

5. How and by whom were the representâtives of these interests identified and
selected?

6. (#2) Is the current forum structure representative ofall stakeholder
interests? How?

1. (#3) Is participation in the forum voluntary?

8. (#4) Did the participants design the forum's organizational structure? How?

9. (#5) Is the organizational structure flexible (i.e. can additionar
participants/structures be added on later and how would this be done?) Are
positions rotational?

10. (#6) Do the members share equally in the decision making of the forum,
including access to relevant information? (no domination by a particular
individual, group or organization) How?

11. (#7) What attempts have been made to build â common understanding of the
values and perceptions of the different forum members?

12. (#8) Are participants accountable both to their constituencies and to the
forum? Horr'?

13. Is a facilitator/mediator used in the process?

14. i) What is the role of the facilitator/mediator? (ii) By whom and how was this
role determined? (iii) Are they third party, staff or other? (iv) Does the
position rotate?



15. Does the forum provide strategic direction? tlow?

16. (i) Are there formal rules concerning how decisions are reached? (ii) At what
point in the development of the process was this done? (iii) Who determined
how decisions are made? (iv) Are decisions made by consensus/ Roberts Rules
of Order or other?

17. \ilas there any formal training or discussion provided to the participants on
consensus building or conflict resolution?

18. (i) What happens if a decision cannot be reached by consensus? (ii) Is there a
formal rule covering this? (iii) Is it put to a vote?

19. Is there a formal conflict resolution process? (how does it work?)

20. How are participants kept informed?

21. Were there any topics deemed "out of bounds" for discussion by the forum?
How was this done?

22. How many staff are there and what are their positions?

C. USING TIIE PROCESS - Wlnt clnracteristics helped or hindered getÍing the
process into Àction.

23. How are meetings scheduled? How frequently?

24. How is the meeting agenda set?

25. How well are meetings attended by participants - is attendance adequate for
effective D-M?

26. Has the forum been effective at partnering with outside interests? How?

27. Does the forum communicate effectively with the community? How?

28. Are there effective opportunities for consensus building and cooperative
action in forum decision making? How?

29. Is the decision-making process of the forum open and accessible to outside
stakeholders/interests? How?



D. IMPLEMENTING AND MoNrroRrNG AGREEMENTS of the process.

30. (#9) Are realistic deadlines established for the various milestones in the
process? How?

31. How were procedural agreements reached between the forum and other
coordinating agencies?

32. (#10) How was the monitoring and implementation of forum decisions
determined?

33. What factors/characteristics contributed to the success of your M-S D-M
process and which did not?

34. Do you envision any future changes in your forum's D-M process/conflict
resolution process?

Please mail/fax an organizational structure/flow chart and any information regarding
decision-making, consensus building, and conflict resolution.

(#) - refers to the 10 Guiding Principles of a consensus process identified in Chapter
Three. Note that the first Principle "People need a reason to participate in the
process" has not been included in this survey as it is more relevant in the
Stakeholder Survey detailed in the subsequent chapter.
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Resource Issues and Mtilti-Stakeholder Decision Making: a Model for Basin Planning in Shoat lake

CASE STUDY SURVEY RESPONSES

why was a Multi-stakeholder Decision-Making forum chosen over other
Decision-Making forums?

Chosen from conflict arising over Canada/United States flooding concerns; The
church organizations (Lutheran and Mennonite) on the Canadian side of the
valley chose consensus as the way to make decisions.
In order to solve past dissatisfaction by stakeholders over the way public
involvement was done during development of the last management plan. It was
decided to try a consensus planning approach.
- Follor.l,ing public meetings, the facilitators interviewed representatives of
organizations known to have an interest in management of the Park. During these
interviews the concept of consensus-based planning was tested. Based on the
feedback of these interviews, the facilitators concluded that a consensus-based
planning approach was a viable alternative.
Part of "Partners in Sustainable Development of Forests" Model Forest
prerequisites.
Follow up to a 1984 Commission report on Dauphin Lake which recommended
that an advisory committee be established. In 1988 rvhen the conservative
govemment came in they decided to follow up on the Commission's
recommendation, and wrote 59 letters from the Ministers office to the
stakeholder organizations.
Based on recommendations from the Royal Commission on Northern
Environment, ten years ago in Ontario, the province committed itself to trying a
more locally-based approach to land use planning. More recently, a number of
gold mines were coming on-stream in the Pickle Lake area. There were native
concerns over the impacts these mines may have on the aboriginal way of life.
The First Nations were suggesting that an environmental assessment (EA) should
be done. However, instead of an EA, all parties (First Nation's/ ontarioi Gold
Mining Company) decided on a Joint Planning Agreement that would benefit the
whole community. The current prototype 5-year co-management agreement, then
called a Planning Agreement came into being.
Several reasons: (i) the area of concern (Hamilton Harbour) has various
jurisdictions involved (municipal, provincial, federal); (ii) governments needed a
way to ground-truth what was being done on Harbour and through M-S DM
could tap into network of volunteer groups and their knowledge; (iii) as a means
for industry to know what people and government wanted and for people and
government to know what industry wanted; and (iv) M-S DM is part of a trend
where understood that for something of this magnitude to work need everyone
involved to work together; follows ecosystem approach and 1987 Brundtland
report.



2. Did the initiators or participants of the forum have any prior experience
with Multi-Stakeholder Decision-Ma king activities?

' Yes, had experience with other advisory committees.

' Yes, there was experience with other mine agreements, even though this
agreement gave the First Nations more powers (still advisory though).

' Yes, although not specifically dealing with Harbour, Jack Ballantyne aka "M¡.
Biosphere" from DFO was involved as well as Keith Rogers who pushed for M-S
D-M process, as well consultant from Toronto (sally Leppard of Land use
Research Associates (LURA)) was hired as facilitator who was at forefront of M-
S D-M processes.

How were the stakeholders (interests) identified and by whom?

The facilitators first consulted the mailing list compiled by Park staff during
previous management planning efforts. Added to this list were any
organizations/groups who have interacted with the Park administration since that
time, and media advertisements were used. At each interview that the facilit¿tors
conducted with representatives of organizations/groups, the interviewee was
shown the list (as it developed) and asked to identifl, missing stakeholder and
their representatives. The facilitators also responded to any parties who identified
themselves as stakeholder during the interview period.
-Participants at the round table will have the opportunity to determine whether
any key interests are absent and what should be done to get them represented at
the table.
lnitially by two consult¿nts who spearheaded the Model Forest proposal using the
results of a stakeholder survey completed as part of a contract they had just
completed with the timber company in the area.
Through the Minister of Natural Resources office, letters were sent to 59
agencies, local levels of government and interest groups for them to name
representatives to the Board - of these 48 were chosen.
Approach was to form a nucleus of interests from all sectors and ask them who
else was interested, these new contacts were phoned and asked who else would
be interested et cetera, as well public meetings were held to determine who else
was interested; Facilitator identified interests with help from RAP coordinator.

4. Are they sectorally based?

' No, but strive for balance among sectors.

' Yes - seven broad interest sectors.

' Yes, but not inclusive of all sectors, only First Nations and Provincial
government.
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5. How and by whom were the representatives of these interests identified and
selected?

' Board member's have equal representation by region; Board member's are
nominated by anyone with a $25 membership, other Board member's or staff also
nominate Board member's; elections take place each year at annual meeting.

' The facilitators made the initial suggestions for potential participants in the
round table. These suggestions stemmed from an analysis of interviews with the
stakeholder representatives and the placement of them into groupings.
Confirmation of the participants rests with the round table itself.
-The representation of interests without an organizatíon to put forward their
views, such as non-resident properry owners, town site employees, travelling
tourists, campers and students, would be considered by the round table as to their
best way of ensuring their integration into the planning process .

-Stakeholders were invited to address the issue of common table representatives
prior to the first meeting of the stakeholders. If stakeholders have not agreed
upon a common representative, each will be invited to send a representative to
the first meeting. Hopefully, final decisions on table representatives can be made
at that meeting.

' Original signatories to Model Forest Agreement remained as board members and
board determined which new seats to add on board; the various interest sectors
chose who would be their representative on the board.

' Interest groups were free to choose who they wanted to represent them; the
methods vary from group to group.

' The 4 ministries involved (OMNR, ONAS, MNDM, MOE) advertised in the
local newspapers for the Ontario representatives to the board. The applications
were reviewed by the First Nations. The First Nations decided for themselves
who would represent them; the First Nation's chose members as Chief, a Council
member and picked one general representative based on experience.

' Once had comprehensive list of those interested in RAP process, the facilitator,
with help from the RAP coordinator winnowed this list down to the core group.

6. (#2) Is the current forum structure representative of all stakeholder
interests? How?

' No, all søkeholders are not adequately represented; have agriculture and
municipal councillors represented but no woman or academics and urbanites are

under-represented; are striving for greater representation for woman, academics
and urban representatives on board.

' Yes, structure is because it has seats for First Nation's, however, they are not at
present occupying these seats.

' Yes, no groups have spoken out that they are not represented, even though the
Métis group has dropped out due apparently to their lack of interest.

' No, not on board, but boards mandated to involve all public interests.



7. (#3) Is participation in the forum voluntary?

' Yes - no payments are made, and this is very important to the success of the
process.

' No, members are named in Cabinet by an Order in Council, are similar to public
servants and receive remunerati onlper diem.

I (#4) Did the participants design the forum's organizational structure? Ifow?

Yes, in 1984 board decided on regional representation.
No, the Round Table's structure is already set (i.e. that consensus is to be used),

however, the participants designed the process.
-although there is no hierarchy in a round table: the Round Table makes
decisions; subgroups report to the Round Table; the Minister in offawa has the
ultimate decision-making authority.
Yes, with help from consultant's report.
No, organizational structure decided on in 1989 "Opportunities for Restoration"
booklet prepared by DNR; however, the bylaws and constitution were designed
by the board at the outset (used examples of other groups bylaws and
constitution).
Yes, all parties signatory to Agreement (ontario and First Nation's, not the
mining companies).
Yes; originally had 43 stakeholder groups represented in one forum, however,
during the first few years (prior to 1992) of discussion it was decided to change
the configuration for the "Implementation Stage" of the RAP; the citizen goups
wanted more independence; the outcome was that the Bay Area Restoration
Council (BARC) was formed; it gets a portion of its funding from the
government sponsors of the RAP, and the rest of the funding comes from fund-
raising; BARC is composed of citizen and organization members; the remaining
17 original stakeholder goups not represented on BARC comprise a second
forum "Bay Area Implementation Team" (BAIT) which includes industry,
government (federal and provincial governments, Conservation Authority, local
municipalities), Royal Botanical Gardens, McMaster University; the RAp
coordinator sits on both of these forums, as well each forum has a common
member who sits on both forums.



9. (#5) Is the organizational structure flexible (i.e. can additional
participants/structures be added on later and how would this be done?) Are
positions rotational?

Yes, would have to go through vote at board; positions are rotational, some
yearly, some every 2-3 years depending on position i.e. chair rotates between
jurisdictions.
Positions are rotated as required: want participants to occupy position as long as
they can manage it; alternates are assigned for each position as well.
The number of seats is fairly fixed, yet has been flexible to change if necessary
(i.e. another First Nation seat recently added; structures have been modified as
well; all of these changes are made by the board, certain positions are rotational
(municipalities yearly, universities every two years).
Yes, have already added new members (Cattleman's Assoc.), and it is the board
that makes these decisions; as well task force structures have been set up
periodically; have continuation in board members, rotations have been made
under certain situations (death, etc).
No, agreement is a legal document (order in Council), yet boards can establish
working goups or subcommiuees if they want to.
Yes, structure is very flexible and responds to the needs of the moment,
committee structures are continually reviewed; however a downfall to the two-
forum structure is that the two forums do not have a unified voice and the two
forums can become polarized on issues - even though there are times where both
forums come together (i.e. quarterly meetings); Positions are rotational only for
BARC which has 2-year terms; BAIT is composed of companies/organizations
and not individuals whose positions remain fixed and only change as people
leave or are hired.

10. (#6) Do the members share equally in the decision making of the forum,
including access to relevant information? (no domination by a particular
individual, group or organization) How?

' Re: domination, it has been suggested that in certain cases there may be an
influence of several over one which is a challenge for consensus.

' Yes, in theory all have the opportunity to share decision making, yet some may
not speak-up when they should if unsure about certain decisions.

' Yes, even though there is at times a "ru¡al-urban" situation, but this is all part of
the process of getting to know each other.



11. (#7) tilhat attempts have been made to build a common understanding of the
values and perceptions of the different forum members?

' Many members value informal inter-border comraderie; a board retreat occurs
each year in January where we meet in one location for the day or an overnight;
while at an annual conference the board meets for a 3-day event.

' The facilitators prepared an interview form to discover stakeholder interests,
their views about the proposed planning process and relevant information about
thei r organ ization/ gr oup.
-During the course of meetings; opportunities for members to distribute
i nform ati on ; opporfuniti es for pre sentati ons.

' Fewbeyond a cross cultural rvorkshop and the sense that these things are gleaned
largely during board meetings.

' "Pep-talks" were given by the facilitator and he always challenged the board to
mentally take offtheir shoes at the door and get into one another's; the Technical
Advisory Committee has "broken the bread" together during meals but there is no
money in the budget to do this with the board (48 members), also board has
networked with other groups in, for ex. a barbecue with the "farmers for
tomorrow" and had picnics.

' In the process of monthly meetings, workshops, retreats, social events and
socializing after meetings a common understanding of the values and perceptions
of the different board members has occurred.

12. (#8) Are participants accountable both to their constituencies and to the
forum? How?

' Yes, have duties to perform for board; not a requirement to account to
constituencies since board not sectorally based.

' Yes, a responsibility of being a participant in the process, representatives report
to their constituencies at their discretion.

' Yes, members have responsibilities to fulfil to board but also must provide
feedback to their constituencies and input from them.

' Yes, people wear their constituencies "hats" at board meetings.

' Board is accountable to Ontario.

' Yes, asked participants to wear 3 hats: (i) views of their constituency; (ii) views
of their organization; (iii) their own personal views; sometimes participants were
asked which hat they were wearing when they spoke which helped with openness
of discussion.



13. Is a facilitator/mediator used in the process?

' have chairperson which is a Board member

' Yes, a chair

' Yes, a coordinator/facilitator
> a Chair

' Yes a facilitator was used at start of process, now occasionally if run into trouble
on an issue; also BAfT uses co-chairs, one is the Director of Environment
Canada rvhile the other co-chair is the Director of the Ministry of Environment
and Energy-.



14. i) what is the role of the facilitator/mediator? (ii) By whom and how was
this role determined? (iii) Are they third party, staff or other? (iv) Does the
position rotate?

(i)

' To conduct meetings, ensure process and agenda followed.

' They had different roles at different times in the process. Unless the round table
decides otherwise, it is proposed that the facilitator assume the role of meeting
chair. Act independently and is neutral to the representatives or issues;

-is mutually acceptable to all representatives;
-focusses on process as much or more than substance;
- assist parties in achieving consensus;
-acts as a broker to uncover or represent the interests ofthe parties;
-acts as a facilitator, maintaining the agendas, process and focus;
-documents proceedings and follows up.
> to keep meeting process going; to make sure agenda is followed
' "parenting" role, sometimes "let's waves crash, sometimes doesn't"; sits at table

off to one side, takes minutes, keeps meeting on agenda schedule, presents
issues, challenges on issues, acts as treasurer, arranges auditing, all
mailing/photocopying (at DNR offi ce)

' Chair is neutral, impartial facilitator, runs board; ensures mandate completed;
has staffto assist

' depends on the issue; i.e. identif ing stakeholders, neutrally presenting facts, or
helping to reach consensus.

(ii)' Role determined from start by board.

' The facilitators (two of them) were hired by Parks Canada to help initiate
stakeholder involvement in the management plan planxing process.

' by Minister

' Jointly agreed with Ontario and First Nation Tribal Councils.

' stakeholder decision

(iii)' is a Board member

' belong to board

' staff through DNR

' third party, staff

' hired neutral third party

(iv)' yes, rotates among jurisdictions

' position is not rotational but is elected by board at each AGM
' position is fixed

' fixed, same term as board members

' No, position is only occasional on an as-needed basis.



15. Does the forum provide strategic direction? How?

' Yes, have goals and methodologies set for Round Table and subgroups to follow,
although none struck yet.

' Yes, are supposed to through Strategic Plan, yet much direction comes from the
working goups.

' Yes, by formulating and coordinating the implementation of a basin management
plan.

' Yes, via production of Land Use Plan:
- detailed in Agreement Principle 5( I ) "prepare a draft land use plan within 3
years".

' Yes, most definitely; the goal of the RAP is to restore the ecosystem while
maintaining economic development; this goal provides strategic direction but
also there is an action plan which goes beyond strategic direction to detailed
actions - i.e. no more infilling in Harbour; getting to "zero-discharge" on
persistent toxics eventually.
- With respect to jurisdictional authority, don't see need for RAP to have
authority to regulate but see need to have someone who sits on RAP to have
authority to regulate: RAP is a plan and is not legally binding i.e. have
regulations on phosphorous loading targets that are 10 times more stringent
(albeit reachable) than the present regulations, yet Hamilton-Wentworth is
striving for our target and would look bad if they didn't; in addition RAP would
ask Environment Canada to regulate to our target if it wasn't complied with
willingly.



16. (i) Are there formal rules concerning how decisions are reached? (ii) At
what point in the development of the process was this done? (iii) Who
determined how decisions are made? (iv) Are decisions made by consensus/
Roberts Rules of Order or other?

(i)

' Yes, by consensus as specified in the Guiding Principles of the Canadian Round
Table; a non-formal iterative process.

' Yes, Robert's Rules of Order.

' Yes, consensus with a vote to see if unanimous.

' Yes, Principle 7(4) states" The Interim Planning Board shall Strive for consensus
in decision making"; 7(5) Where there is no agreement by Board, the chairperson
shall make non-binding recommendations for resolution of outstanding issues, or
propose and alternate dispute resolution mechanism, such as 7(6) having the
chairperson make a report which fairly and accurately sets out the differences of
views held by the members for presentation to the Board.

(ii)

' At the outset of the process.

' in early stages

' set up in bylaws/constitution at outset of board

' Outset, as terms in the agreement Principle 7(4) "Planning Boards shall strive for
consensus in decision-making".

(iiÐ

' Parks Canada decided, after consulting with stakeholders that process would use
consensus to make decisions.

' The board determined this even though it was basically through the effort of a
single Board member that Robert's Rules of Order was used.

' board

' signatories to agreement

(iv)

' Robert's Rules of Order; voting after consensus is reached to see if unanimous.

' Robert's Rules of Order

' follow Robert's Rules of Order
> consensus
> consensus is used and this was decided at outset



17. Was there any formal training or discussion provided to the participants on
consensus building or conflict resolution?

' Yes, outside person came in from Conflict Resolution Cenfre during a workshop.

' Yes, at outset of process by the facilitators.

' No, nothing beyond the circulation of a paper on consensus-building by one of
the Board member's.

' No formal workshop, but had discussion at outset by facilitator.

' No, unless board has done itself, even though chairpersons are experienced
- Windigo Planning Board did some content-oriented conflict resolution before
Order in Council anangements made.

18. (i) What happens if a decision cannot be reached by consensus? (ii) Is there a
formal rule covering this? (iii) Is it put to a vote?

(i)

' Vote, but this only happened once during a decision to write George Bush over
attending the Rio Summit.

' Agreed to defer decision to facilitator; this occu¡red once concerning whether a
new road should go through the Park.

> vote

' vote - usually unanimous

' Not a problem yet; always come to agteement by consensus, but have not been
put to test yet- if were, would probably invent a process, but won't vote.

' If the 2 forums canxot reach consensus on a decision then this becomes a BARC
or a BAIT position and not a RAP position; for disagreements within the forums
either agree to disagree or develop a process to reach consensus (i.e. some hybrid
form of Roberls Rules of Order).

(ii)

' The decision to defer the decision to the facìlitator was made up as the issue
arose and was done in order to keep the process moving ("Basically the round
table put their heads in the sand on this one").

' Do, people work it out

' Yes, in PrincipleT($) of Agreement reads "Where there is no agreement by
Planning Board, the chairperson shall make non-biding recommendations for
resolution of outstanding issues by the Board concerned or propose an alternative
dispute resolution mechanism.", but not in practice.

(iii)
' vote

' vote
> vote



19. Is there a formal conflict resolution process? (how does it work?)

' (No), conflict resolution occurs in course of consensus process; even though it
could be said that the facilitator acts as a conflict resolution process.

' Yes, has not been utilized.

20. How are participants kept informed?

' Fax, mail, phone, meetings, minutes, newsletter.

' Through minutes, newsletter, faxes/phone calls from staffand to staff office.

' Minutes, pamphlets and correspondence of interest is sent out, presentations at
board meetings; news media shows up at all meetings and they give good
coverage, they are part of community and many of the issues at the board are of
interest to the community.

' Staff coordinator on each board, minutes, announcements, agendas sent out.

' Initially, copies of a "Report to the Stakeholders" was mailed to all of the
stakeholders contacted by the facilitators.
- meeting minutes are mailed out to participants after meetings

' Combination of: annual status reports on progress and implementation (BARC,
BAIT, RAP); Remedial Action Plans are updated annually; BARC has annual
workshops and quarterly meetings rvhich are open to public, presentations to
communifv groups. frequent local media coverage.

21. Were there any topics deemed "out of bounds" for discussion by the forum?
How was this done?

' Non-advocacy,consensus-basedapproachwasdeemednon-negotiable.

' Yes, the facilit¿tors asked whether or not each of the stakeholder groups believes
that certain fundamental matters are non-negotiable at the round table. It is
assumed that these are initial viewpoints that will be advanced by certain
stakeholders and that the round table will need to work at clarifuing these and
assess their signifìcance to the work of the round table.

' Yes, allocation of natural resources (licences for water, fish) because this is the
Minister's decision, even though board has made recommendations on for
example the number of fishing licences to allocate.

' Yes, topics outside mandate; this was done in original agreement; for instance
don't want to get into First Nation politics.

' No, self-regulation of discussion to ensure has to do with restoration of Harbour.



22. How many staff are there and what are their positions?

' Two offices; Winnipeg Office: I full time Office Manager and term positions
from grants

Moorhead Office (Minnesota): 3 full-time staff : Director, Chief
Executive Officer, Director of Programs, Assistant Director of Programs;
2 part-time staff: Administrative Assistant. Conference Coordinator

' Department of Canadian Heritage:
-Planner (full time); Superintendent (20o/o time); Support Staffposition
(25% time)
-2Facilitators: are not present at public meetings; paid for by Canadian
Heritage

' Four staff: General Manager, Assistant, Communications Coordinator, Data-
Base Manager

' 1, Coordinator who represents the Minister; I -2 summer people may be hired
through the "On-Site" program to staff the education centre, and a summer
student may also be hired

' Each Board has: Co-ordinator
Secretary (part time)
Chairperson
( søff within First Nation (fi el dworker/researcher) and
advisory boards within communities)

' 3 staff (Coordinator, Administrator, Researcher) plus 8 people on technical team
whose time is contributed to RAP.

23. How are meetings scheduled? Ifow frequently?

, Slyear (quarterly); have one in Manitoba, 3 in the United States and 1 conference
that rotates among jurisdictions.

' Seven public meetings in seven communities during initial phase of process ); at
these meetings the need for a Park management plan update was explained and
the principles for a consensus planning approach were outlined by park
representatives.
- other than the date of the first meeting, the meeting dates are tentative
-once every 1.5 months (7 in total)

' Monthly; date is set at end of each meeting.

' Scheduled around convenience of board members, late fall, early spring, AGM is
always in April as per bylarvs; 3 to 4 ayear.

' Meetings occur every few months based on workload/budget.

' lnitially monthly, but since structure split into 2 forums BAIT has quarterly
meetings and attends the annual BARC workshop, BARC has monthly for its
executive on the second Tuesday of each month and quarterly open meetings as

well as the annual workshop.



24. How is the meeting agenda set?

' By staff

' By facilitator

' By general manager and assistant
By Coordinator who talks with chairperson

' Next meeting's agenda set at end of each meeting by board; add what else occurs
prior to meeting; Planner sends out draft and asks for any additions; agenda items
can also be added at meeting.

' BAIT meeting agendas are set on an ad-hoc basis where RAP Coordinator writes
up a draft list of agenda items which is shown to the co-chairs and the technical
team before being finalized.

25. How well are meetings attended by participants - is attendance adequate for
effective Decision Making?

Varies among meetings, some only have half attendance, some less than half, but
generally have quorum; attendance depends on time of year (farmers); slightly a
problem for effective decision making due to lowered input.
almost 100%
Usually greater then 213 turnout, and with exception of First Nation
representation is effective for decision making.
80% in first couple years, now 60 - 650/0, still effective for decision making

since minutes sent out and if a Board member doesn't like a decision they bring it
up at next board meeting; "first few years were more glamorous and now its just
work" is reason cited for decline in attendance, but this is not seen as a problem.
Very well, approximately 90-100oá attendance.



26. Has the forum been effective at partnering with outside interests? How?

' Yes, get a lot of agency participation, partnering with others who have a parallel
interest.

' Has not been necessary to parlner beyond the 25 interests represented at the
round table.

' Slightly, has partnered with some agencies (Manitoba Hydro, other countries to
set up International Model Forests).

' Yes, through stream rehabilitation project; awareness centre is partnered with
PFRA; also have partnered with DNR, DFO, Green Plan - use signs to get
partners name's up in publics view.

studies on fisheries with them; partnering helps by creating First Nation
employment, builds a collegial relationship and lets First Nation's see seriousness
of environmental monitoring; have joint meetings with Shibogama Board and
support each others initiatives; have partnered with government (OMNR, etc.),
held public meeting in community of Pickle Lake(which is not in co-
management agreement area but close to it) in order to show Pickle Lake that
First Nation's want their input - worked out well!

' Yes, very effective; have several projects, some of which are quite large ($19
Million); i.e. "Project Paradise" by the Royal Botanical Gardens raised $2
Million from the community and has 20 major partners.

27. Does the forum communicate effectively with the communify? How?

' Yes, many Board member's are elected officials which are in good contact with
the community; membership involves many citizens frorn all areas; newsletter
sent out to members; annual conference.

' Public meetings; 5O0-person newsletter.

' No, although may change now that a Communications Coordinator is now
staffed.

' Yes, through nervs media, education centre (trailer), presentations to all schools
in basin; yet public is a fickle creature.

' Yes, i.e. Pickle Lake public meeting and in member communities, but is hard to
tell how well communications are getting to regular folks;
- setting up "Community Participation Models" as specified in Agreement; have
met with community and now need to set up process that involves leadership of
communities and has broad-based representation.

' Yes, but BARC much more than BAIT by design.



28. Are there effective opportunities for consensus building and cooperative
action in forum decision making? How?

' Yes, meeting is an open forum where can speak your mind as long as stay within
parameters of organization.

' Yes, for the most part, even though some say that too many interests are
represented (unwieldily); there is the challenge for consensus to address the
influence of several over one in decision making .

' Yes, plenty of time to talk at board meetings.

' Yes, through discussion.

' Yes, whole point of exercise.

' Yes, cooperative action through discussion.

29. Is the decision-making process of the forum open and accessible to outside
stakeholders/interests? How?

Yes, open meetings (certain are in-camera); often have presentations, do tours
for Board member's i.e. next board meeting is at Fort Whyte Centre and will
include a tou¡.
Yes, have opportunity to sit on round table; opportunity for delegations to
present to round table, however, all 7 meetings are closed to the general public.
Yes, but it depends on their initiative to come out, board listens to delegations,
meetings are held in communities, even though they are not always advertized.
Yes, meetings are open, anyone can speak if approach chair and ask permission
Yes, Freedom of Information Act;
- Yes, public meetings in communities (i.e. Pickle Lake) for exchange if
information; copy correspondence for mining interests; other Board meetings are
not open but would pennit presentations if pre-arranged.
Use to be more than now when all meetings were public, now that have 2 forums
BARC has quarterly meetings and an annual workshop which is open to public;
whereas BAIT has open meetings but they are not advertised (even though this
will change to them being advertised).

30. (#9) Are realistic deadlines established for the various milestones in the
process? How?

' -Parks Canada set the deadlines which uas felt by the stakeholders and
facilitators to be ambitious;
-Yes, it is a Parks Canada directive that planning programs are to take one year.

' Yes, need deadlines and they are set by Coordinator, Chairperson and Executive
and partners in projects.

' Yes, only deadline is evaluation at year three, and this hasn't been balked at by
First Nation's re. time.

' No, this is an issue since RAP have 2O-year deadline; however, are establishing
milestones for year 2000, year 2010 etc.



31. How were procedural agreements reached between the forum and other
coordinating agencies?

' All jurisdictions are included in round table; when have to operate outside
jurisdictions it is at the discretion of the round table.

' Stewardship agreements signed for 10 years with private land owners; funding
agreements, get appropriate licences from various government departments and
this is done by John through his department.

' Agreement det¿ils these - Principle 4(g) "the interchange of timely comments
and recommendations between boards and Ontario. Ministries."

' Through discussions, and coordinating agencies are part of RAP.

32, (#10) IIow was the monitoring and implementation of forum decisions
determined?

' Progress reports from staff on projects, verbal communications meetings:
minutes, newsleffers.

' Round table members work at subgroups but ultimately a senior Parks Canada
staffperson is accountable for monitoring and implementation.

' Basically staff track project status and performance and report to board; results
of projects are sometimes presented to board; working group reports are
presented at board meetings, also many board members also are on working
goups.

' Have monitoring to keep partners in projects involved and up to date.

' Write letters to local government or Minister if necessary.

' By stakeholders using consensus.
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What factors/characteristics contributed to the success of your M-S D-Nl
process and which did not?

The contributing aspects are:
International aspect - involve people from whole Red River Valley
Watershed basis - have created a "watershed community"

- consensus-based process - since everyone's concerns are addressed until unanimous vote
- partnering - wide range of government and non-government participation;
- balanced approach - re: economy/ environmenl social aspects (sustainable
development)

- reliance on different and possibly incomplete sources of information, for
instance the variation on the number of beaver dams, the amount of poachin g, etc,
was a cause for differences in position
- an unclear sense of what a consensus process entailed. Some assumed that the
round table would start to discuss substantive issues at the first meeting, while
others felt that a number of meetings would be required to simply gain a sense of
trust in the process and practise in making decisions in this new way
-the definition of what constitutes a stakeholder. One group expressed the view
that a stakeholder should be defined as an individual or group who have personal
financial investment in the park. Others felt that all Canadians had a stake in the
future management of the Park and should be represented
-size of table a challenge for decision-making
-wide diversity of interests a challenge for decision-making
-number and complexity of issues to be dealt with in parks management a
challenge for decision-making
-Inclusive process
-Use of third-parfy neutral facilitator
-Adequate resources available to run process ($, time)
-Commitment and motivation of round table participants to work in forum
need to have issues; in Dauphin Lake Basin have 4 issues, these keep board
together/motivated
-participation on board is voluntary, no payments made
not sure is success though, but it is fair (50/50 representation by Ontario/First
Nation's, equitable, meets needs of First Nation's and was negotiated
- make-up of board a challenge for decision-making; the Ontario people are
generalists and were not briefed by Ontario as to Ontario's position; the First
Nation's representatives on board see themselves as servants of the people
- rvorking with two different forms of government (OntarioÆirst Nation) a
challenge
- representation limits ability to pool everybody's best thinking; in order to
alleviate this are setting up research so board can see broader picture thanjust
communities perspective before meetings
Contributing factors: (i) pre-existing network of concemed citizens and a large
and unified community; (ii) the design of the process where technical team saw
their role as technical people and not as leaders and recognized that M-S D-M
group would make decisions; (iii) willingness of sponsoring and contributing
agencies to put resources into facilitation of RAP process; (iv) persistence of
stakeholders to work at RAP (v) location of Inland Waters Directorate in Harbour.
Factors which did not contribute: (i) slowness of bureaucracy; (ii) scarce
resources (time and $); (iii) sticþ issues where not clear who is responsible -
although the RAP process is good at resolving these.



34. Do you envision any future changes in your forum's Decision-Nlaking
process/conflict resolution process?

' No, because working well now; have had certain procedural changes in past, at
one time had co-chairs from each state and province and a main chair but found
was too much division of labour and responsibility

' Yes, round table will likely consider changes to the Decision-making process at
the next meeting.

' Potentially following the recommendations of a recent report conducted on
behalf of the board on how well the board was functioning as an organization.

' Yes, advisory board may become a management board, "have to gtow up" and
should be able to deliver programs; trying for a Conservation District formation
in western part of watershed since already have Turtle River Conservation
District for other part of basin - these two Districts would cover entire basin; the
advisory board would still be kept in place but they probably wouldn't have to
meet as much.

' Principle 6 of Agreement says that after 3 years an evaluation of the agreements
effectiveness rvould take place r,l'ith a view to establish more perrnanent
arrangements.
- No, Agreement has a S-year term and is hard to say rvhat will happen after this
- There are not enough co-management agreements in place that have been
running long enough to tell if they are a success, but overall have been a good
experience, and most recommendations from them are pretty solid.
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Resource Issues and Multi-Stakeholder Decision lt4aking: a Modelfor Basin Planning in Shoal Lakc

SHoar- Lnxn B¡sm¡ SUTBIroLDER Sunvny

The Shoal Lake rvatershed straddles the Manitoba and Ontario borders. It includes a
section of Whiteshell Provincial Park, seven First Nation territories and trvo
communities, the water supply for the Cify of Winnipeg, a variety of renewable and non-
renewable resources, and a multitude of cottages, resorts, camps and other recreational
services. Consequently, there are a number of people, groups and organizations which
have an interest in watershed activities (stakeholders)and a large potential for conflicts to
arise. The research project that this survey is a part of is looking at ways to resolve
conflicts and lead to better resource management decisions in the Shoal Lake basin.

The purpose of this survey is to determine what, if any, form of basin-wide multi-
stakeholder decision-making would be appropriate for resources planning and
management in the Shoal Lake basin. The survey will be conducted with over twenty
different Shoal Lake stakeholder groups including government, first nations, public
goups and others. The survey is being conducted as part of a Master's Practicum entitled
"A Multi-Stakeholder Decision-Making Model for Basin Planning, Shoal Lake (Iúanitoba
& Ontario)." Multi-stakeholder decision making is a process that can bring a variety of
stakeholders together in a forum rvhere decisions can be made using consensus.

The survey rvill take about 20 to 25 minutes to complete. You are not obligated to ansrver
all of the questions during the interview. Your answers will be held ìn confidence and
results rvill be in written and tabular form with no reference to specific interviewees.
This research has been approved by the Ethics Committee of the Natu¡al Resources
lnstitute. University of Manitoba. If you have any questions or concerns in this regard
please contact Dr. Fikret Berkes, NRI, (204) 474-8373.

Thank-you for providing your time and insight for this survey, copies of the Practicum
will be distributed to the Natural Resources Institute (University of Manitoba,430 Dysart
Road, Winnipeg, R3T 2N2 I Ph. 204-47 4-837 3, F ax 204-261 -003 8).

BACKGROI]ND DATA

Date and Time:

Respondents Name:

Position:

Address and Ph. #:

Stakeholder Group.



1. What is the mandate of your organization?

2. What is the geographic extent of its mandate?

3. Does your organization/group have a spokesperson or representative? Who
are they?

4. Does your organization have experience working in a consensus process? If
so, how/what?

5. What is your organization's/group's vision or ideal for the future of the Shoal
Lake watershed?

6. \ilhat issues or problems are of most concern to you in the shoal Lake
watershed?

7. Multi-stakeholder decision-making (M-S D-M) forums âre now fairly popular
in basin planning e.g" Shuswap Nation Watershed Committee (British
columbia), the Dauphin Lake basin Advisory Board (Manitoba), The
International Coalition for LandAVater Stewardship in the Red River basin
(lVlanitobao lVlinnesota, North Dakota) etc. The purpose of these forums is
often to:

i) resolve conflict between watershed stakeholder groups;
ii) foster communication and understanding among these groups;
iii) develop planning and management directions for problem

areas.
Do you think the development of a multi-stakeholder forum to address
problems/issues and management in the Shoal Lake basin as described would
be a viable decision-making forum? (If No, go to question #8, if yES, go to
question #12)

IF NO:

i 8. What other forums would be viable? Explain.

9. What might encourage you to participate in a multi-stakeholder decision-

, .aking forum?

i 
tn 

iiïìtrJ:'J"",ïi:î1iii" 
watershed stakehorders/interests. who erse do

I l. Any other comments/suggestions (re: Shoal Lake basin management,
: planning, conflict resolution etc.)?

END SURVEY (for #7 "No" response)



i.

IF YES:
12. Which individual or entity do you feel has the influence and respect to

initiate such a M-S D-M process?

13. What form of legitimacy (iurisdiction/management powers) should such a M-
S D-M forum have?

74. What should be the mandate/goal of such a M-S D-M process?

15. Are there any issues which should not be addressed by a M-S D-M forum (i.e.
issues that should be considered "out of bounds" for discussion or non-
negotiable)? What are they and why?

16. Which stakeholders or interests should be represented in such a M-S D-M
forum?

17, Are you a\ilare of any matters that need to be dealt with before these interests
become involved in a NÍ-S D-M process?

18. (i) IIow should members make decisions in such a forum (consensus, voting,
other)? (ii) If consensus, how should disagreements that cannot be settled
using consensus be settled?

19. Should there be a formal conflict resolution process?

20. Should a facilitator/mediator be used to run forum meetings? If yes: (i) what
should their role be, and (ii) who should decide who it is?

21. How should the decision-making process of such a forum be open and
accessible to the community atlarge?

22. Are there any other activities similar to, or which could interfere with such a
M-S D-M forum that are occurring at present in the Shoal Lake basin?

23. Do you think a representative from your organization would be prepared to
meet over the next year to further plan a M-S D-M forum?

24. What information sources are you avyare of that could assist with this
activify?

25. This is my list of Shoat Lake basin stakeholders/interests. Who else do you
think I should contact?

26. Any other comments/suggestions (re: shoal Lake basin management,
planning, conflict resolution etc.)?

( Source: British Columbia Round Table, 1991; Canadian Round Table on Environment
and Economy,1993; Cressman and Niece, 1994)
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Ontario Provincial Agencies :

-Ontario Ministry of Environment and Energy
-Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
-Ontario Ministry of Northem Development ancl Mines
-Ontario Native Affairs Secreta¡iat
- Member of Parliament (Kenora-Rainy River Riding)

Stakeholder Agency or Group

Manitoba Provincial Aeencies :

-Manitoba Department of the Environment
-Manitoba Department of Natural Resources

Federal Aeencies:
-lndia¡r and Northern Affairs Canada (Thunder Bay)
-Environment Ca¡lada (Regina)

List of Respondents to Shoal l,ake Basin Stakeholders Survey

International Asencies:
- Intemational Joint Commission

First Nations (FN):
-Shoal Lake FN No. 40

-Onta¡io Chiefs Advisory Services (Kenora)

Respondents

Peter Fox
Bill Straight
Dick Beard
Bill Taylor
Bob Knowles

Winnipee Municioal Ariencies :

-Waterworks Waste & Disposal Department
-Mayor's Office

Public Groups/Others:
-Lake of the Woods Community Development Corp.

All of the government departments with jurisdiction in
jurisdiction in the basin) not surveyed were four of the
Northwest Angle #37 FirstNation, Northwest Angle #33

Max Morelli
Blair McTavish

Jim Barry
Dr. Derek Bjonback

Dishict Manager
Manager, Native Liaison Unit
Mineral Development Coordinator
Negotiator
Member of Parliament: Kenora-Rainy River. Riding

Chief Herb Redsky
Tom Campbell

Alfred Sinclair

Dil'ector, Environmental Quality Branch
Policy Analyst

lntergovernmental Advisor for Economic and Resource Development
StalT Economist

Tom Pearson
Bill Carroll/ L€n Stfijack
On Behalf of Mayor

Advisor

David Treusch

Chief Shoal Lake f irst Nation Ét40

Advisor and Resident Environmentalist for Chief and council for shoar
Lake First Nation #40
Kenora Area Travel Chief

the Shoal Lake lrasin were surveyed. The only key stakeholders (i.e. those with
fìve Shoal Lake First Nation (lskutewisakaygun #39 Independent First Nation
First Nation and Big Island First Nation). Refer to Table 14 for an explanation.
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Manager, Local \ilater and Sewer Division (\ilaterworks Engineer prior)
Commissioner of Works and Operations/ Barrister and Solicitor
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t. What is the mandate of your organization?

Improve welfare and well-being of Status Indians in Canada.
To ensure a high level of environmental quality for present and future generations
in Manitoba.
Advance service to work with 10 independent chief and councils in the area.
To facilitate the community realize the vision of itself as per the Corporation's
Strategic Development PIan.
Providing leadership to achieve sustainable development in Canada.
Ever¡hing for economic and social well-being of Shoal Lake First Nation #40.
Four mandates: (i) mandate under traditional Indigenous Management Philosophy
where First Nations are recognized as "keepers of mother earth", including
watershed; (ii) mandate under "white man's law" is through Treaties, etc. to hold
government accountable for proper use and sustainability of land/territory; (iii)
responsible for environmental control of watershed included in tenitory; (iv) where
have impact from past to do rehabilitation, where have on-going impact to do
mitigation and monitoring.
1909 Boundary Waters Treaty is basis for mandate; - either carry out studies in
response to reference by government's, or serve a quasi-judicial role in approving
applications (i.e. for structures) on trans-boundary waters; there are 2 substructures
of the IJC involved with Shoal Lake, the Canadian Lake of the Woods Board of
Control which has federaVprovincial membership and is the active body for
regulation of water levels, while the International Lake of the Woods Board of
Control has I United States. person and I Canadian person (pursuant to the Lake of
the Woods Convention) who have responsibility when lake levels reach a set of
extreme high or low levels.
Protection, conservation, management of nafural resources of province, including
forestry, fisheries, parks, wildlife on crown lands.
Represent peoples needs. Or more specifically as in the case of mining, to ensure
economic development occurs but also to ensure environmental protection.
Protect environment for use of residents of Ontario.
For Mines and Minerals Division is to promote the orderly development of mineral
resources in Ontario.
For OMNR is the conservation and management of fish and wildlife stocks in
Ontario; for Native Liaison Unit is : in recognition of native peoples special role with
natu¡al resources, to build relationships between governments and First Nations in
resource management and to encourage economic benefits in the use of natural
resources.
Support Minister responsible for Native Affairs; leading Ontario with respect to land
claims negotiations, developing and coordinating policy with respect to native
affairs.

I

I
I

I



I To provide the best possible services in the following four areas: drinking water,
fresh water treaftnent; Iand drainage; collection/disposal of solid wastes. To do this
within cost constraints to go with municipality's vision of a clean environment, as
well as providing environmental services and limited rural services.

¡ Provide all types of municipal services to public of Winnipeg.

7 What is the geographic extent of its mandate?

I Canada/ for District office is Manitoba border, east to Wawa and nofth to Sioux
Lookout

t Manitoba.
I 55,000 square miles in Northwestern Ontario to Manitoba (Thunder Bay to Fort

Alexander reserve in Manitoba to south).
t Tri-municipalities of Kenora, Jafiray Melick, and Keewatin, the adjacent population

pockets and the adjoining First Nations and communities like Minaki and Sioux
Lookout.

I Canada, under Department of Environment Act of 1971.
t Politically, Shoal Lake #40 reserve area, but should extend to entire Treaty Area

(55,000 square miles).
¡ On micro-scale is Shoal Lake watershed, on macro-scale is treaty territory

(traditional Iand use area).
r Transboundary waters along United States/Canada border; extent can be quite large

if consider transport of airborne pollutants.
¡ Manitoba.
I Manitoba border to NWT to United States border to Ignace (Ontario). Approx t/5

of Ontario land mass.
t Ontario.
r Ontario for OMNDM; for Mines and Minerals Division is Manitoba border to White

River (other side of Marathon).
I For OMNR is Ontario; for Native Liaison Unit is East of Nipigon to Manitoba border

to United States. border to coastal area of Hudson's Bay.
r Ontario.
t Winnipeg, including the aqueduct right-of-way to Shoal Lake and the intake area.
r Winnipeg.

3. Does your organization/group have a spokesperson or representative? Who
are they?

r Yes, District Director Ron Greene
r Yes, the Minister, currently J. Glen Cummings; or his designate.
I Alfred Sinclair or one of area chiefs.
I David Treusch or Chairman.
r Yes, Richard Kellow from the Transboundary Waters Unit.



I
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Chief Herb Redsþ and Council.
2 components: (i) Political spokesperson is Chief and Council: (ii) on behalf of band
under mandate of Chief and Council is the Technical Resource person (Tom
Campbell).
One of 6 Commissioners for IJC (3 Canadian, 3 United States).
Ultimately Minister (Albert Driedger), for regional perspective is Bob Enns (Director
of Eastern Region, Beausejour), depends on issue.
Bob Knowles for Kenora-Rainy River area.
Peter Fox for District or Mark Gordon, watershed Management Group of
Environmental Technology Branch, Toronto.
Dick Beard.
Bill Straight.
Bill Taylor for Shoal Lake area.
Yes, Steve Yoshino, Director of the WWDD.
City Council and Mayor, or depending on issue could be one of several standing
committees and departments.

4. Does your organization have experience working in a consensus process? If
so, how/what?

Yes, through doing community services and working with First Nations.
Yes, e.g. working with Gull Lake cottagers, municipality on how to manage lake, try
as much as possible to reach consensus in departmental matters - e.g. Clean
Environment Commission uses a form of consensus in their decision-making.
Yes, through strategic planning itself and bringing together diverse community
members to work for a common cause.
Yes, under basin planning program (Canada Water Act) had extensive experience
in consensus basin planning investigations e.g. Souris River Basin, Northern River
Basins Study (on-going).
Yes, at times (even though sometimes have to take an unpopular stance i.e. impose
a decision).
A minimum amount of past experience with consensus, only recent experience is
with legal dispositions under INAC referendum, but prior to contact, there was the
hi storical Oj ibway phi losophy of consensus deci sion-maki ng.
Yes, Commission itself internally makes decisions using consensus; also when do
joint fact finding with agencies when responding to references.
Yes, some - i.e. Riding Mountain National Park 5-Year Management Plan.
Yes, due to experience working with various parties.
Yes, use waste Management Master Plan, watershed planning (Timmins area),
Environmental Bill of Rights - even though these are more along lines of
consultation rather than consensus.
Yes, some people do; i.e. with respect to Shoal Lake Working Group and
coordinating management committees with First Nations over mining resource
agreements.
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Yes, consensus is involved in almost ever¡rthing we do now; it is an operational
mode for the Ministry (stress teamwork, interpersonal skills, etc.).
Yes, working Group at Shoal Lake; land claims; have developed a number of co-
managemenlco-operative planning initiatives e.g. Shoal Lake working Group,
Windigo-Shibogama Planning Board etc.
Yes, through a number of parfnering initiatives on studies and capital programs.
Yes, i.e. Shoal Lake Steering Committee and working Group (waterworks, wastes
and Disposal Deparfment's representative, Urban Affairs representative, Shoal Lake
#40 representative) set up under Tripartite Agreement.

5. What is your organization's/group's vision or ideal for the future of the
Shoal Lake watershed?

Don't have one as an organization, but are supportive of and advocate initiatives by
First Nations or that provide benefits for First Nations; no pro-active stance
concerning the watershed.
Would like to have future certainty with respect to development, particularly with
respect to the Ontario section of the watershed. And be able to input into
development reviews which might impact water quality.
Would like the lake protected and a high water quality maintained without
interfering with the First Nations; are pro-environmentally benign development, only
against developments that threaten water quality; also want lirnits on number of
developments.
Develop planning priorities, identify needs and process.
Don't have one for watershed, but ties into mandate for adjoining First Nations and
communities.
Want to create a mechanism by which the interests that share resources get a chance
to participate in developing a vision for future development ofbasin and an on-going
means to protect and manage basin to meet this vision. consensus-building approach
to protect and manage resources.
To make a livelihood from this lake.
Eventually want a Shoal Lake Watershed Secretariat - a First Nation secretariat
based on First Nation lands; the operation and management of secretariat would be
by co-management involving First Nations, governments and professional resource
people.

Since 1913 when UC approved application to withdraw water (Order of Approval),
have only had peripheral involvement with Shoal Lake, therefore don't really have
a vision or ideal for it.
Maintaining a quality water supply while also maintaining a variety of uses
(cottages, fishing, economic devel opment).
Shoal Lake watershed, which has tremendous economic potential and is a beautiful
place, should have local control over proper economic development and over proper
environmental care.
Where all stakeholders can influence decisions made on use of resources in
watershed.
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To see benefits balanced in a sustainable way; balance in use between development
and environmental protection.
A resource management decision-making process that fully integrates the needs and
participation of First Nations in resource management and sees economic benefits
flowing into those communities, as well as the protection of the watershed.
lntergovernmental management led by First Nations, and to improve quality of life
for aboriginal community; and sustainable development.

6. What issues or problems are of most concern to you in the Shoal Lake
watershed?

Of most concern is that the First Nations get their fair share of benefits from the
watershed to maintain/sustain their livelihood.
Mining developments/ recreation pressures and their effects on water quality.
First Nations impasse (with respect to Working Group process or First Nations
protocol).
Partnerships and alliances between First Nations and non-aboriginal peoples.
Protection of water quality for drinking water supplies for a major urban centre. How
quality of basin can be protected yet still have economic development in basin.
Lack of enforcement of regulations in all resources (water, rice, fish, wildlife).
Winnipeg rvater and Ontario Hydro - they get benefits and we get drarvbacks; no one
takes this into account.
Fisheries management; water quality; economy of First Nations (ONAS has a policy
for native economic development).
Three issues. (i) funding for secretariat, i.e. where do revenues come from, and who
is responsible for them - Ontario govemment or all govemments (FederalÆrovincial/
First Nation); (ii) ability of First Nations to collectively cooperate in process (i.e.
secretariat); (iii) jurisdiction - watershed needs legislation to enforce or carry-6rr1
watershed law for its parameters; the interprovincial boundary complicates this.
water level - i.e. if there was another application to withdraw water.
Maintaining water quality for City of Winnipeg
Biggest is infìuence/control of watershed from people outside watershed and outside
Ontario - e.g. politicians from outside province scuttling initiatives by locals.
There hasn't been enough use of resources available in watershed (that wouldn't
adversely affect water quality); rather than basing decisions on science/technology,
development has been influenced by emotional concerns (hshing, water quality,
mining etc.); but whose technology do we use becomes question, therefore, must try
to amalgamate different types of technology - i.e. indigenous and technical.
Mining.
Rebuilding of walleye stocks; getting the process working with respect to First
Nation and Ontario government participation in decision-making (re: Watershed
Agreement).
Two categories: first, any initiatives that cause a constituent to accumulate in the
water (i.e. heavy metals, etc.) such as from silviculture or mining activities; second,
on the nutrient/pathogenic side, anything that causes degradation of water quality.
Anything that impacts water quality.
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7. Do you think the development of a multi-stakeholder forum to address
problems/issues and management in the Shoat Lake basin as described
would be a viable decision-making forum? (If No, go to question #g, if yES,
go to question #12)

Yes, a firm believer in these processes.
Yes, think this is the only way; have been pushing this M-S D-M for Shoal Lake
since 1990; even had a meeting with Ontario and invited First Nations and cottagers
association but had no success since Ontario first wanted a co-management
agreement with the Shoal Lake First Nations; Ontario first wanted to establish trust/
rapport with First Nations, they signed an agreement for this in September, 1994, but
Manitoba has not been invited yet; Manitoba feels were not well treated by Ontario
concerning the 1994 agreement; secondary issue is whereas Ontario sees First
Nations on a government to government basis, Manitoba doesn't as yet.
Yes, thinks so, but up to First Nations in area to decide electively (i.e. by vote).
Yes, if initiative comes from within (i.e. from stakeholders), No if comes from
outside i.e. from government and parachuted in; e.g. of problem - in Minaki a forum
of this type was started but the more sophisticated Winnipeg cottage owners and
more powerful economic interests ran all over the First Nations, who had their own
political dreams.

r Yes, if it leads to better communication among interests and a shared understanding
of each others points of view; and creates trust and accountability for peoples
actions.
Yes, in long term, but in short term No - it will take a couple of generations for
people to get to know each other; speak from personal experience in Kenora where
racism exists on both sides (native and non-native); this racism stems from peoples
experiences; e.g. in my generation people faced racism on a daily basis, but this has
decreased today and will be eradicated eventually with time.
Yes, IJC has had some success in similar efforts - i.e. St. Croix River on New
Brunswick border with Maine; involves conflict between Georgia Paper Co. and
recreation use; the IJC is reviewing its prior Order and is using a stakeholder group
which has input to Steering Committee composed of IJC members; forum provides
way for competing interests to understand one another.
Yes, even though can sometimes increase conflict; one person's interests can hijack
process.
Yes, on one hand when dealing with non-native stakeholders; No with respect to
First Nations who don't want to be only t of 15 stakeholders since they feel they
should have more of a say over development in their area.
Yes, a viable decision-making forum for allocation of resowces, but government still
has jurisdictional responsibilities.
Yes, or wouldn't be in process of developing Working Group under Watershed
Agreement initiative;however, obvious limitations to this at Shoal Lake; i.e. forum
should not take over all decisions because it would be too much to handle.
Yes, has potential, but whether has enough incentive or if people are ready for such
a forum only time will tell; results to date are that the present Working Group
initiative at Shoal Lake hasn't been too effective in getting offthe ground.
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¡ Yes, only concern is with respect to tenn "stakeholder", need to make a distinction
betrveen governmenl residents/ user groups, i.e. there are a hierarchy of interests
which isn't reflected in the term "stakeholder".
Yes, could be depending on how it's structured. There are two issues: first, the reality
that both provinces have legislative authority over water and it is not appropriate for
provinces to delegate authority to sub-groups; second, that these sub-groups may
bring non-watershed issues to the table as a means to leverage other agendas.
Yes, as long as forum takes Tripartite Agreement into account; as long as decisions
were not binding, otherwise doubt that anyone would agree to this forum

8. What other forums would be viable? Explain.

9. What might encourage you to participate in a multi-stakeholder decision-
making forum?

10. This is my list of Shoal Lake watershed stakeholders/interests. Who else do
you think I should contact?

11. Any other comments/suggestions (re: Shoal Lake basin management,
planning, conflict resolution etc.)?

END SURITY (for #7 "No" response)

12. Which individual or entity do you feel has the influence and respect to
initiate such a M-S D-M process?

Would not object to anyone taking initiative on such a process, but would prefer that
it was one of the primary stakeholders who have jurisdiction in the area; primary
stakeholders include the provinces (Manitoba and Ontario) which have crown land
jurisdiction, and the First Nations that live in the watershed since they have treaty-
rights for the land there; the next category of stakeholder are secondary and include
those with a vested interest in the watershed.
Manitoba Environment tried unsuccessfully, now Ontario and 5 First Nations have
tried, but it also appears unsuccessful; feel Federal Government should try, e.g.
Prairie Provinces Water Board where Fed Government has 3 separate agreements
with the 3 provinces and forum is working well; think Manitoba/Ontario and Fed
government (could also include First Nations as government) should first come to
an agreement and then other stakeholders could get involved.
Shoal Lake First Nations themselves or as an equal partner with some other entity.
Million $ question! Perhaps a technically-driven organization such as the Canadian
Water Resources Association which has been used before to get stakeholders
together on the Cumberland Delta; or maybe even The International Coalition for
Land/Water Stewardship in the Red River Basin.
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One of Shoal Lake chiefs - i.e. Chief Herb Redsky.
People that demonstrate non-racist attitudes or ideas, firstly individuals and
orgarrtzations (native and non-native) need a change in attitudes.
Has to be First Nation-based in watershed.
IJC would not take lead as are not familiar enough with Shoal Lake watershed.
IJC, Environment canada - someone with a multi-jurisdictjonal mandate.
Fede¡al Minister of the Environment; federal level since Shoal Lake is in aboriginal
tenitory and the federal government has fiduciary responsibility which doisn't
recognize provinces.
Common undertaking with 8 bodies (5 First Nations, Ontario, Manitoba, Canada).
God!; can't think of any one parfy due to mistrust of government/FlRST NATION
agenda, that's why the Watershed Agreement initiative is taking so long; perhaps this
Ministry (OMNDM) since it has played a facilitory role between governmeni, Firrt
Nations and developers.
Top decision-making's in government (senior levels in First Nations and Ontario).
Govemment of Ontario (likely a corporate initiative (i.e. one voice on behalf of all)
from OMNR, MOEE, ONAS) or First Nations.
Federal government such as the water Resources Branch. or another
environmentally inclined Dept. - i.e. patterned after Lake of the Woods Control
Board.
Not sure anybody has respect and influence necessary to initiate; Federal or
Provincial Environment Ministry usually takes lead in these types of areas.

13. What form of legitimacy (iurisdiction/management powers) should such a
M-S D-M forum have?

None, forum should have no jurisdictional of management authority, should still go
through proper authorities with an advisory role; stakeholders should all be equal in
forum and should seek consensus on decisions.
Forum should be like Board with authority to manage reso¡rrces and arbitrate
disputes among stakeholders as they arise; similar to Prairie Provinces Water Board
(wi th Manitoba/Ontar io / Canada/ (Fi rst Nati ons ).
Treaty rights lay out what First Nations jurisdictionaVmanagement powers should
be.

To get to table may have to concede that First Nations have power/authority; can
only likely hope for advisory role with Ministries having jurisdictions - but this
depends on the issues the forum would be dealing with.
Forum may work best without management powers, it can use levers already in place
through governments, volunteer groups, etc.; only legitimacy is with respect to it
being on its own (independent) in the eyes of the public; could potentially evolve
into a forum with management po\¡/ers, e.g. Meewasin valley Authority.
Has to be recognized federally, provincially, and by native people, and all have to be
treated as equals; need a real sense of sharing resources; should have powers to
enforce regulations and maþe management decisions.
Ifhave Shoal l¿ke Watershed Act, it should provide jurisdiction on both Manitoba
and Ontario sides of the basin, the Act should provide all powers for Secretariat to:
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govern renewable resources, particularl¡r water (sales, rental, quality protection,
quantity management); approve or reject all developments, to carry out
environmental assessment, and provide enforcement capabilities (i.e. to charge
watershed users and take them to court).
Not sure, but our experience has been that it would take on an advisory role.
Strictly Advisory; forum should not be able to impose decisions on interests.
Legitimacy has to be formalized. If process is acceptable to all stakeholders, their
decisions should be accepted by government; this could take the form of a
Memorandum of Understanding where stakeholders sign off decisions made, or,
where the Memorandum of Understanding takes the form of a new vision of the
watershed and the stakeholders sign on acceptance of this process.
Legislative mandates have to be adhered to unless self determination negotiated with
provinces, Canadaand First Nations (discussion of these negotiations are above this
Mini stry's j uri sdiction).
Advisory role.
Strong advisory powers; haven't seen any situation in Ontario u'here governments
willing or able to relinquish powers over jurisdictions; therefore government would
use a Multi-stakeholder forum for advisory purposes; however with respect to First
Nations and management of natural resources, decision-making powers may be re-
confirmed to them as far as the allocation of resources through treaty rights, as long
as first allocation is for conservation purposes.
Mandated by participating governments, likely advisory to governments because
unlikely governments would fetter authority of Ministers, at least initially but could
evolve in time with experience to more than an advisory role.
Legitimacy consistent with their legislative authority.
Difficult to have jurisdiction in area given vast amount of agreements/jurisdictions
already in place therefore, likel¡,can only have an advisory role; perhaps TIC could
provide a model as a private organization which fosters discussion, but whether or
not they have successfully tackled any issues I'm not sure.

Mandate to identifo collaborative approaches to ¡esolve conflicts, then stakeholders
can set up, through government (Manitoba, Ontario, First Nations), authorities to
resolve issues. i.e. the Multi-stakeholder forum could set up a form of "management
authority", possibly made up of the primary stakeholders (provinces and First
Nations and any others with jìrrisdiction) which would have the mandate for
jurisdictional authority; the Multi-stakeholder forum should be a sort of
"brainstorming" forum to try out ideas on watershed management and planning and
new collaborative approaches to resolve conflicts.
First Nations to decide this, but Ontario Chiefs Advisory Service support would be
to First Nations; use Canadian Environmental Guidelines developed by First Nations
(a set of criteria).
Forum itself should develop its mandate which would likely be broad such as
protecting the environment or promoting sustainable development; we would offer
to make the "rallying cry" to get stakeholders together to talk about issues.
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14. What should be the mandate/goal of such a M-S D-M process?



I To bring people together and create common ground/understanding and appreciation
of different interests; create common strategies that will benefit everyone;
communications oriented, process oriented, bringing/sharing info on
environmental/economic prospects in basin.
Mandate has to come from stakeholders and can not be imposed.
Sustainable use and management of resources, primarily waier, but including all
other renewable and non-renewable resources.
Maintaining water quality of region and governing future developments to ensure
water quality maintained.
To create a mechanism for change that is acceptable to stakeholders, this change is
presently unknown, therefore, need process that people can tie into when change
occurs - i.e. Shoal I'ake#40 Cottage Lot Proposal process has not worked well in this
regard, action oriented.
Allocation of available resources.
As in Shoal Lake Watershed Committee, to review and comment on development
proposals in watershed; this mandate can be carried over to other areas (as long as
withi n constraints of I egi slative framework).
Similar to mandate of OMNR, OMNDM or OMEE.
To revierv proposed developments; to prepare watershed plan; undertake public
consultations; advise participating governments.
Sustainable development should be mandate - i.e. that development takes place in
a sustainable fashion.
Raise awareness among stakeholders; i.e. vet issues (water, mining, forestry,
recreation); way to avoid a partition of interests (i.e. avoid where everyone, such as
Manitob and Ontario, does their own thing).

15. Are there any issues which should not be addressed by a M-S D-M forum
(i.e. issues that should be considered "out of bounds" for discussion or non-
negotiable)? What are they and why?

No, all issues should come to table and M-S D-M forum should collaboratively
decide which should be dealt with - i.e. non-restrictive at the start.
No, with a good facilit¿tor and handled properly, issues to be add¡essed should be
left open; otherwise resentment and barriers are left in place.
Yes, with respect to efficiency, issues that are purely bi-lateral and that don't affect
other parties shouldn't be brought to table; question deserves a lot of study.
Should be understood from native peoples perspective that land is not so much a

resource but part of culture, way of life and has spiritual significance; can not
regulate spirituality or someone's culture.
Anything that is going to affect or erode the Treaties are non-negotiable (however,
there is the concern that at some point in the future, may have to re-examine these
non-negotiables, e.g. if at some poínt there are 5000 aboriginals living in the
watershed, their boat taffrc and resource use may have to be regulated, even if these
are traditional pursuits).
No, suppose could advise on anything, as long as forum not in a management role
(i.e. assume advisory role).
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Any federal/provincial regulations, Iegislation, policies; water supply to Winnipeg;
aboriginal rights.
No, if Multi-stakeholder group has enough influence within it (from
environmentalists to development promoters), should ensure a balanced approach.
only problem with this if belief by stakeholders that they are only "window-dressing"
and that Canada dictate decisions - "can't be half-pregnant, have to be in or out".
Not taxation rights or revenue sharing (stumpage fees, water rights, Iand tax, mining
royalties), which has to be a negotiated process on way to self-determination.
Jurisdiction, this is the failure of Shoal Lake Watershed Commiftee initiative.

Matters not relative to objective of forum.
Yes, jurisdictio4 placement of moratorium on development; Issues to be addressed
would include sefting terms and conditions on development approvals, making
recommendations to governments, etc.
No, as long as forum operates within legislative boundaries and adheres to law
(water law, riparian rights, Fisheries Act).
Not second guessing purpose of Tripartite Agreement "it's carved in stone" No

challenges to City's authority to draw water from lake.

16. Which stakeholders or interests should be represented in such a M-S D-M
forum?

Provinces, First Nations living in watershed,IJC, stakeholder users of resources in
watershed and landowners. others should go through their govemment
representatives (i.e. environmentalists etc. which do not have a vested interest in the
watershed), focus should be on primary users and primary government (i.e. with
jurisdiction)
Environment Canada; Winnipeg/ Manitoba/ Ontario/ First Nations (Environment
Canada has mandate under British North-America Act).
Forum should only include the local stakeholders - as soon as bring in bigger
interests (Winnipeg, govemment) process will overshadow local stakeholders; if the
big guys could stay away long enough and trust locals, good decisions could be made
and the water protected; First Nations, recreational property owners, tourism,
industry (mining (Consolidated Professor), forestry), business, perïnanent and
seasonal residents of area; likely moot with respect to having government there as
participants or as resource people.
Pretty well anyone with an interest in environmental quality of the basin, including
economic development, mining, hunting, trapping, cities/communities, First Nations.
Native government, provincial government, federal govemment; municipalities are
creatures of provinces and should be represented through them - "if municipalities
want a stake here, that's fine but then I want a stake in what goes on in Winnipeg,
Kenora or Queens Bench."
5 First Nations, Federal government, Provincial govemments (Manitoba/Ontario)
form the political entify or the first layer of the forum; the other stakeholders or
interest groups with a vested interest including proponents, cottagers, municipalities
and developers form the second layer of the forum. The first layer (political entity)
makes and enforces laws and policies, while the second layer interacts with the first
on an advisory nature (gets info from and provides info to the first layer).
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First Nations and people directly affected.
As many as possible, however the size may become cumbersome for decision-
making; when we issue a decision, all interests are given an opportunity to have their
say.

Keep forum as small as possible (< 10 people), but have all stakeholders represented
- i.e. I First Nation representative, I Ontario representative, I Manitoba
representative, I federal representative, I V/innipeg representative, 1-2 environ-
mental organization representatives, I business representative; can't allow people to
join just because they feel they are not represented, otherwise forum gets too big.
Anyone which believes they have an interest.
4 jurisdictions in watershed (Canada, Manitoba, Ontario, 5 First Nations), and other
stakeholders that would be influenced by decisions.
First Nations, Manitoba, Ontario, Canada; not beyond these; other stakeholders can
go through their government representatives, otherwise would be too many people
and the opportunify for chaos; have to draw the line on representation for practical
purposes.

Key stakeholders include all those with a vested interest or stake (First Nations,
economic interests (logging, mining, tourism), communities that use resources,
cottage groups, trappers, baitfish operators); stakeholders would have the opportunity
to input into Multi-stakeholder forum but not necessarily all should have a seat on
it. government as resource support and facilitators of process and not on Multi-
stakeholder forum.
All aflected interests should be represented - possibly as a separate structure attached
1o the Shoal Lake Working Group or Committee.
Using Lake of the Woods Control Board as a model: Manitoba; Ontario; and federal
government as voting members of board; then the interest groups (Winnipeg, First
Nations, proponents (mining, cottage groups, sport fishery, etc.).
Has to be all (government and non-government); even though when consider how
ontario Watershed Agreement is not going well, attempts to add on more
stakeholders would likely complicate matters further.

17. Are you aware of any matters that need to be dealt with before these
interests become involved in a M-S D-M process?

Once have goup in forum, the history of the watershed (political, commercial, First
Nations) should be researched, packaged and presented to the group. l¡ok at existing
agreements;
Need to build trust between Manitoba/Winnipeg and First Nations. Clarification of
legal differences conceming who water belongs to - First Nations feel they own
water at bottom of lake, whereas Winnipeg feels they own bottom of lndian Bay up
to Border - this needs to be sorted outl
Up to First Nations to decide.
Extent to which Winnipeg sees itself as a stakeholder since they draw water out of
the lake; also, appropriateness of winnipeg being in forum since it should be
understood that water supply would be taken care of by local stakeholders; fear that
if Winnipeg was involved they may overshadow whole process.
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¡ Yes, would have to think about who should get the process going; also about
accountability and reporting relationships, e.g. Bow River - used government
resources, but report directly to Minister.
Only outstanding matter is political will; aboriginal rights are in Constitution but
they haven't deflned what they are or even started dialogue on this.
Yes, how and when to involve Manitoba government and federal government; these
two matters may help to solve the fi.rnding issue for the Secretariat; next step once
at table would be how to work jurisdictional problem.
Jurisdictional issues as they relate to First Nations since likely they believe they are
the only stakeholder; resolution needs to take place - i.e. could be done through
Memorandum ofUnderstanding where First Nations agree and accept legitimacy of
other stakeholders, othenvise conflict will occur.
Yes, getfing Manitoba to table (with respect to present watershed agreement); need
to know what an indigenous management plan for First Nations is (since already
know what other Ministries portfolios are); getting cross-cultural understanding.
Jurisdictional issue.

Yes, satisfring the comfort levels of First Nations so they can participate with the
"regular stakeholders", since Multi-stakeholder forum would not be on a goverrrment
to govemment basis; time, from government perspective since putting these forums
into place requires a lot of effort, also time with respect to getting forum members
up to speed on technical knowledge.
Yes, have to be clear concerning representation and accountability; e.g. in OMNR
Wabikini Park Expansion had interests represented on advisory committee, however,
it turned out that after plan developed that the mining representative was not actually
a representative of the mining interests and they claimed that they had not been
consulted; Protocol with respect to First Nations and ON commitment to
consultations; i.e. do First Nations share Ontario's commitment to getting broader
representation from interest groups.

18. (i) How should members make decisions in such a forum (consensus, voting,
other)?

Consensus.
Consensus - not a majority basis.

Consensus.
Consensus.
Consensus/negotiation route.
A form ofconsensus - culturally appropriate; sit in circle, speak and understand each
other, provide an ability to see someone's point of view and compromise if can't
reach consensus; where decisions are not imposed on one another.
Try consensus, if it works fÌne, but will likely need conflict resolution mechanism
to keep decision-making process flowing;
Consensus.

Consensus as it forces people towards Decision making while voting separates
people out.
Consensus, with 2 co-chairs (First Nation and non-First Nation);
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t Vote/Comment combination - Ontario, Manitoba and First Nations each have one
vote while Canada, Winnipeg, private sector, cottage group representatives each
have opportunity to comment prior to a vote, note that people at table must be
accountable to and able to speak on behalf of their constituents.
Consensus.
Consensus, where everyone is in agreement; this makes agreement st¿nd stronger in
the eyes of the government.
Consensus, however it should not mean that all parties agree, only that decisions are
accepted without objections being raised to them.
Consensus desirable (even though have 3 voting members (Manitoba/ON/Canada).
Forum should not make decisions.

18. (ii) If consensus' how should disagreements that cannot be settled using
consensus be settled?

Diffìcult as there will likely be issues that cannot be settled using consensus; in this
case a conflict resolution process should be used where the dissenting parties and
why they disagree are clarified; also, "can skin a cat in many ways" and the M-s D-
M forum should have more than one way to resolve disputes as long as all involve
consensus.
Through negotiations.
Set aside disagreements to be dealt with later; or scanning exercise: distil out issues,
and prioritise those which feel can reach consensus early on and those that would be
particularly thomy; have a good professional facilitator tackle these thorny issues.
Sometimes disagreements are a function of lack of appreciation of others; sometimes
only need more time before deciding (conflict resolution process).
Put disagreement aside and go on to next issue that feel can deal with; these issues
are re-visited when more info is available or when feel are closer to consensus.
Either deal is dead or stepwise conflict resolution mechanism comes into play (see
#le).
Not sure, but with our experience, if board cannot reach a decision it goes to the
ultimate decision-making authority (lJC).
Positions put forward to decision-making body (responsible agency).
Create a 3 -member (or more) Arbitration Board , likely separate from Multi-
stakeholder forum, and composed of well-respected members of community (judges,
etc), and have them decide. problem is that there are not a lot of people who can
negotiate their way through 2 cultures, even though this should occur over time with
acceptance developed by all parties.
2 ways: (1) go into some complicated mediation process, or (2) have level of
government with final authority on matter decide (this second method is favoured).
Minority report through the chairperson outlining disagreements which is passed on
to the ultimate decision-making authority.
Perhaps the use of a facilitator, but the value of using one should first be evaluated
with respect to effectiveness; or mediation which is more active than facilitation; or
final option would be arbitration, e.g. NAN process where all parties put decision
into hands of a mutually acceptable third party.
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Arbitrate by Government of Canada-
Turn to Robeft's Rules of Order or other parliamentary procedure or there could be
a middle step such as a conflict resolution process.
Mandate should not be to make decisions but to try to influence people (i.e. foster
communication), and if this is the case it doesn't matter if consensus cannot be
reached.

Yes. the goup identifies conflicts and goes through a process of different ways they
can be resolved, then seeks consensus on which method they feel will work best and
presents this method to a higher authority composed of the primary stakeholders
(Chieß, Premiers, Mayor) who were signatories to the agreement for the M-S D-M
forum.
Not necessarily, conflict resolution is only one methodology, should have a steering
group of stakeholders to develop terms of reference for a facilitator, then in
conjunction with the facilitator could develop a conflict resolution process if
together they thought it was necessary.
Forum itself should address this question, but a conflict resolution process would
likely be a help.
Yes, process would have to have a legal form in a step-wise process: at stalemate of
a disagreement a mechanism would come into play for a period, perhaps 30 days,
then the issue is revisited, if consensus still cannot be reached, the deal is either dead
or it proceeds to another step, similar to arbitration with 3 arbitrators; 2 are
independent, mutually-agreed upon arbitrators, one for each side of the dispute; these
two choose a third neutral arbitrator; together the 3 arbitrators comprise the
commiftee that makes the final decision on the matter.
May be rvay to solve problems where can't reach consensus.
Role of facilitator/mediator to do conflict resolution; perhaps use Issue Analysis
Form (as in Riding Mountain National Park 5-Year Management Plan process)
where disagreements written down and dissected.
Yes, using Arbitration Board.
Yes, there has to be a fixed set of guidelines for arriving at decisions within Multi-
stakeholder forum, but conflict resolution process is for those outside forum who are
affected by decisions; i.e. Clearwater Bay which has an Appeal Board to serve
proponents wanting to appeal their allocation.
Yes, as long as process doesn't lead to where decision is out of whoever has
jurisdictional decision-making authority (whether that be FIRST NATION,
provincial governments or federal government).
Yes, for certain matters would be usefi¡l to strive to reach consensus, but if exhaust
this route.

Yes, supposed to be the role of the Shoal Lake Committee, but for a less formal
conflict resolution process for Working Group, could use Nishinabe Aski Nation
(NAN) process (a treaty negotiation).
No (have 3 voting members: Manitoba/Ontario/Canada).
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20. Should a facilitator/mediator be used to run forum meetings? If yes: (i)
what should their role be, and (ii) who should decide who it is?

(i)
I To define process; keep process (dialogue, discussion) on traik; mediate disputes
¡ Yes, to facilitate process; be impartial.
t Yes, would help to keep things going; to get parties to communicate; has no

decision-making power; should facilitate and support,
I No, would only consider one if saw a mediator/facilitator that worked well; this is

based on own experiences using mediator/facilitator where have not seen issues
resolved well.

r Not a facilitator or mediator but a CEO or Executive Manager to format meeting and
then forum takes it away from there.

I CEOÆxecutive Manager role: staffed position, formats meetings, chairs meetings
while round table carries out meetings, implement decisions and resolutions of
forum.

t Yes, neutral role.
I Yes, can be expensive though; as facilitator, not decision maker; keep process

rolling.
¡ Chairs, not facilitators, since they often have pre-conceived notions of what issues

are and how to run process; better offhaving an independent chair, and co-chairs.
The independent chair is used solely for public meetings, while in closed meetings
within the Multi-stakeholder forum should have 2 co-chairs (First Nation and non-
First Nation); facilitate direction of Multi-stakeholder group to ensure they follorv
mandate, priorize issues, put certain issues aside to be dealt rvith later to ensure
process moves forward ("directs traffic").

¡ To bring parties together, keep process on track, help forum members to determine
which methodology to use in arriving at resource allocation decisions.

¡ Yes, definitely need a neutral, independent facilitator; to run meetings in a fair
manner (including consensus-building), ensure all parties have opportunity to
express their views, to do secretarial functions.

I Yes, may require one. To make process work; independent person with good
facilitation skills to bring closure and consensus in committee to achieve a smooth-
running decision-making group.

I Yes, chair meetings; independent, facilitate discussions; be pro-active with respect
to challenging/clarifying issues and proposing creative solutions.

t No, not necessary ifboard running effectively, unless use one as needed to solve ad-
hoc issues. To solve particular issue.

I organizer, secretarial duties, facilitate, plan
I Yes, facilitator/chair to help in trying to determine the allocation of resources.
(ii)
I Consensually determined by group; a list should be drawn up of med/facilitator with

experience and which are well-respected and presented to the Multi-stakeholder
group; the facilitator should not be anyone with an axe to grind with anyone in the
goup; may use an interim mediator/coordinator to start process until group has time
to choose a perrnanent one.
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All parties should choose and facilitator should be acceptable to all.
A steering group of stakeholders to develop terms of reference for and choose
facilitator.
A committee, comprised of forum members rvould do selection of CEQ/executive
manager.
Consensus by forum.
Not sure, but lead initiator of process can decide on facilitator, then once process up
and running, Multi-stakeholder forum can re-select facilitator if they want to.
Chosen by group.
Forum itself.
Collective decision by consensus.
Agreed to by all parties.
Mutual agreement.
Mutual decision by forum.
The board using consensus or through a structured expedited mediated process.
forum; it could be their first major decision.

21. How should the decision-making process of such a forum be open and
accessible to the community at large?

There should be stages (phases) in the process (i.e. during fact-finding phase) where
information should be shared with the constituents; the representatives of the
constituents on Multi-stakeholder forum would be responsible for providing
feedback on this (i.e. City of Winnipeg responsible for providing feedback and input
for their constituents); in order to have control over process, have closed meetings
until forum decides horv to get community involvement .

Minutes made available; community at large and other stakeholders should go
through their reps on board or they could have direct representation on board.
Forum to decide how.
Use Media to publicize; find out from stakeholders how to reach their constituents
-proactive networking, letters, etc.; have to use caution to ensure have balanced
approach to getting community involvement, i.e. that are not all from one sector.
Should be open by definition; forum itself would have to figure out and agree on
how would communicate in community.
Through the people that are appointed, who have to be honourable in truest sense

of word (i.e. no political posturing).
Has to be a public forum; First Nations would have open, on-going
workshopsÆrearings, while at regional level, on-going public hearings where info is
provided to public and they have the opportunity to raise concerns to panel of the
Secretariat.

Should be understood that representatives will do their work with respect to
providing feedback to constituents and input from them; advertise; public meetings.
Role of representatives to get back to their constituents; facilitator can provide info
for info requests; newsletter to update people.
In public meetings, independent chair becomes spokesperson for Multi-stakeholder
group; major decisions can go out in draft for public input in various meetings
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around community, or could build in a 30-day appeal process - but this mav be a
waste of time since Multi-stakeholder group results should stand on their own merit.
Representatives at t¿ble should have consulted with their constituents: use
Environmental Bill of Rights Electronic Registry; i.e. Shoal Lake #39 has this
Registry at their library; it lets anyone comment on regulations, policy and guideline
decisions over a 30 day window of opportunity.
News release at start to say how public can input into process and what it is;
continuous advertising; Representatives should ensure are accessible to their
constituents; representatives responsibilities for getting input from constituents and
providing feedback to them should be clearly laid out: each representative should
develop their own communications plan which should be monitored by Multi-
stakeholder forum to ensure is followed.
Representatives of stakeholders should have direct access to community;
deliberations should be made public (minutes), but confidentiality considered as
well; some open meetings, but some closed due to confidentiality and efficiency of
Decision making.
By having access to information through nervsletter, draft plans, open houses and
community meetings, having certain forum meetings open to the community.
Each stakeholder that represents constituents would have responsibility to bring their
constituents'views to table; possibly through public meetings.
Advertisements in paper; each representative may have their own networks that
could be used for community participation.

22. Are there any other activities similar to, or which could interfere with such
a M-s D-M forum that are occurring at present in the shoal Lake basin?

A-lways politicsl Problem if don't have full participation in forum; if all parties will
participate this is a "green light" to go on to the next step (i.e. who should be
involved, selection of facilitator, community involvement, etc.) M-S D-M forum
needs to define the product of the process ' i.e. to bring about consensus on
management of resources (management plan) that would include conflict resolution
within it; a "building block" process that way don't always have to go back to square
one every time a conflict arises.
Forest management agreements with local advisory $oup (who advises Minister on
forestry management in area); perhaps First Nations and their land claims.
Things going on with water which we have no control over such as acid rain; politics
always interferes with things that they shouldn't get involved with - votes often
override good sense; politicians have to be on-board for this thing to work.
Yes, there continues to be a number of initiatives; e.g. Ontario Forestry Management
Plan, regional fishing initiative, hearings on other matters; concern is to use existing
Working Group forum but personal view is need a watershed-only process, i.e.
watershed community including First Nations and stakeholders with a vested interest
(federal and provincial governments excluded).
Ontario co-management agreement which may confliclclash with Multi-stakeholder
forum; individual process of First Nations in territory which may not accept any
other groups' jurisdiction in watershed except their own.
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Watershed Agreement.
Environmental Assessment designation on Consolidated Professor Mine, Land Use
Guidelines Restricted A¡ea Order on development; OMNR moratorium on fishery.
Media campaign by certain groups (i.e. winnipeg water protection Group,
especially if they sour the waters with misinformation); Ontario Environmental
Assessment Act and CEAA; i.e. this happened in Sioux Lookout last week where
after having consulted with all interests, the feds came in and said decision had to
go through CEAA.
Activities of Shoal Lake First Nation #40.
No, there are other activities that are relevant to, but would not interfbre with such
a M-S D-M process.

Yes, three parallel: (i) Lake of the Woods Control Board (even though it does not
signifìcantly tie into this M-S D-M forum; (ii) Ontario Co-management initiative;
(iii) any on-going environmental impact assessments.
Tripartite Agreement; Watershed Agreement

23. Do you think a representative from your organization would be prepared
to meet over the next year to further plan a M-S D-M forum?

Would respond to a request; are a support to first nations, but don't really have
jurisdiction in the area; could lend support to get process under way or an advisory
role at this point in time.
Yes, Serge Scraf,reld is ready to meet todayl He has been appointed by Minister to
be Manitoba delegation representative to Co-Management Watershed agreement.
Yes, part of our mandate (we have a community development officer).
Yes, already have determined who would be lead on this (Richard Kellow) to help
process along.
Yes, if political will was there (i.e. politicians on-board with support and co-
operation).
Would depend on Commissioner's decision (1 of 6 Commissioners).
Yes, would be rvilling to sit down and discuss further, but don't have any major
concerns r.l'ith how Shoal Lake is being managed now.
Yes, if there was a need for it; in no way want to compromise the present Shoal
Lake. Committee/TVorking Group process.
No, unless current process (Watershed Agreement) doesn't work out, yet if this
fundamental step doesn't work, then another one would not be worthwhile (" not
worth it to put another process on a process"), therefore government would likely
want to back out; need momentum on which to build, and that momentum hasn't
mobilized in the case of Shoal Lake.

24. What information sources are you aware of that could assist with this
activity?

A First Nation in Alberta with
"Sisiska Confederacy".
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"Beyond Dispute" a 1993 paper by Johnson and Duinker;"Search Process" a time
effective way to come to decisions in larger groups; group breaks into smaller
primary focus groups who decide on issues and how they want to deal with them
which they then present to larger goup (contact Prof. Pete¡ Hominick, University of
Toronto or at his Environmental Research Institute consulting firm in Torontoj.
Key thing to do at start would be to do "info inventory", including databases on iand
cover; press reports.
Sources are there, just a matter of picking up the telephone.
St. Croix River (New Brunswick/fvfaine stakeholder group); Great Lakes Water
Levels Reference Public Advisory Committee.
David Cressman of Ecologistics out of Waterloo, Ontario, and his work on Riding
Mountain National Park 5-Year Management plan.
Each Ministry has a large info base; Geological Survey of Canada did a lot of
sediment work in basin.
Various government publications on public participation; Ontario Ministries.
Ministry data bases; Acts, regulations, policies, procedures; Indigenous Management
Plan from Shoal Lake First Nation #39.
ON Provincial government publication "Vision for the North"; Newsletter on NAN
negotiation. Moose River Basin Initiative "Environmental Information Partnership"
re: cumulative impacts assessment; NAN treafy negotiation - where ON negotiator
has inter-Ministry support team and a consultation forum made up of affected
interests , while the First Nations have a Treaty orgaruzation who consults with them
and negotiates on their behalf. Use Shoal Lake Working Group and Shoal Lake
committee and have a Consultation forum made up of affected interests; either
Ontario consults with this forum or preferably the Working Group does (even though
First Nations may not want to consult on any other than a goveffrment to government
basis). wabishigan - whitedog Area Resowces committee have one person
representing all third party interests. NAN - Inter-measures Agreement, guidelines
for mineral exploration where Ontario has 2 members of mining interesias part of
their delegation - i.e. affected interests could be part of Ontario delegation to such
a Multi-stakeholder forum.
WWDD has extensive body of data related to water quality at Shoal Lake; First
Nation #39 and #40 have anecdotal (Elder) info that could be put on paper;
Winnipeg Water Protection Group, Provincial Dept's/lr4inistries also have data on
Shoal Lake.

25. This is my list of Shoal Lake basin stakeholders/interests. Who else do you
think I should contact?

Target goal should be Winnipeg, Manitoba, Ontario, Shoal Lake First Nation #39
and#40. Contact Bill Goulet of the Ontario Indian Commission (Toronto) which has
direct access to Minister. Should have fewer, more focussed membership on M-S D-
M forum. Should only include First Nations that live on the lake
Manitoba Dept. of Northern Affairs. Manitoba Dept. of Energy and Mines (since
there is mining potential in Manitoba); Lake of the Woods Control Board (1909
Boundary Waters Treaty); KPM mining.
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Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Recreation, Minister of Urban Affairs; District
Health Council, Human Resources Canada; Kenora Area Chiefs.
Environmental Protection (Manitoba and Ontario (Burlington) branches); Water
Issues Division of Environmental Services Branch (Environment Canada,
Burlington); The International Coalition on Land/Water Stewardship in the Red
River Basin; Association of Manitoba Chiefs; Sustainable Development
Coordination Unit: International Institute for Sustainable Development; Natural
Resources Institute (U of Manitoba); Red River College (Environmental Journalism
Program); Brandon community college and university (Rural Development
Program).
Are too many on list, don't include Winnipeg Municipal Agencies or Public

Groups/Others categories; add Extemal Affairs Canada (due to dealings with IJC),
add DFO (including Coastguard).
No, looks good.
Whiteshell District Assoc. (cottagers, etc.); West Hawk, Falcon Lake Business
Community (contact Alec Young of Falcon Lake); talk to South-East Quota Assoc.
(foresters that do cutting in area), rather than individual forestry companies; don't
include academic/research category, they can be used to acquire knowledge but don't
have a stake in Shoal Lake watershed.
KPM mining; Lake of the woods control Board; ontario Ministry of Municipal
Affairs.
Manitoba mines people (since are good mining properties in Manitoba side of
watershed), DFo (as they are usually co-ordinating agency under CEAA); Kenora
Prospectors and Miners (KPM), l¿ke of the Woods Cottagers Assoc.; Northwestern
ontario Prospectors Assoc (Thunder Bay); ontario Mining Agency (represents
producing mines); Prospectors and Developers Assoc. (Toronto).
For local municipalities, just use winnipeg, Kenora, Falcon Lake;- Lake of the
Woods Property Owners Assoc.;- Kenora Independent Loggers Association; Ontario
Federation of Anglers and Hunters; tourism representation; t notes too much of a
focus on Winnipeg agencies/groups.
Lake of the Woods Cottagers/Campers/Outfitters/ Assoc.; Municipal Agencies.
"Business Liaison and Aborig:nal Affairs" a recently created Winnipeg organization.

26. Any other comments/suggestions (re: shoal Lake basin management,
planning, conflict resolution etc.)?

NeedADM orMinisterial level participants, Mayor of Winnipeg and Chiefs in order
to get this process rolling; unless everyone "buys-in" at start, will have problems
down the road; these people must drive the process, while the facilitator must make
sure these people stay in the driver's seat.
If political will is really there (especially. with respect to Manitoba). they have to be
straightforward and be willing to change their regulations to recognize the regulatory
regime of this new management group similar to how Canada gave authority to
provinces to make regulations over natural resources with the Natural Resources
Transfer Act - then this forum has teeth! a humourless job!
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t Shoal Lake #40 has filed a notice to the Ontario government and other Shoal Lake
First Nations of their termination of the Watershed Initiative (Working Group)
effective June 30, 1995, conditional on Ontario's coming through with Shoal Lake
#40's 1995 funding under the initiative (S 140,000), however, this deadline has been
extended until the new Ontario Minister can be briefed and a decision made. We
have another proposal under the Green PIan to Sheila Copps/ Lloyd Axeworthy for
a Shoal Lake #40 Watershed Secretariat.
Keep politics and technical stuff separate; where to hold meetings; central point or
move parly to party; funding and continuity of funding; matter of who pays has to
be worked out early on; contentious issue especially with respect to Fiist Nations
who don't have adequate funding sources; lets get on with itl
One step at a time.

Book "After Native Claims - the Implications of Comprehensive Claims Settlements
for British Columbia" by Cassidy and Dale, 1988 (Oolican press).

there should be a structured D-M framework patterned after priority in law over
water - i.e. domestic use given first priority etc.
Perhaps kick-offforum with a conference where all interests could attend and brain-
storm ideas, present papers, etc., on how forum could proceed, be structured etc.
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APPENDIX E

Memorandum of Agreement. Thís Agreement Between: The Shoø]Lake Indían Band No. 40
And: Her Møiesty ín Fight of the Province of Manítoba And: The Cíty of llìrutípeg.
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT made as of rhe 30th day of Junc, 19g9.

BETWEEN:

THE SHOAL I.A,KE iNDT.AN BAND NO. 40

ftercinafter called úe "Band")

A}ID:

HER MAIESTY IN zuGTTT OF THE PROVINCE OF }IANTTOBA

(hercinafter called rhe "province")

AITTD:

THE CITY OF Y/INNIPEG

(hercinafter called úre "Gty,)

preamble

Wt¡ereas acdvities witirin the Shoai l¿ke watenhed may impact on the warer qualiry of
Shoai L¿ke, and in panicuiar the pan of Shoal Lake rcferrcd to as Indian Bay, this water

being tie sou¡ce of supply of drinking warer both for ¡he Band and, for rhe Ciry of
V/innipcg;

\Vt¡crcas centin benefi¡s can accrue to ¡he Ciry of 's/innipeg from rhe exercise of concrois

on acdviry in tj¡e watershed consistent with rhe prcservarion of ,*rarer qualir.v;



hæ2

vr'hereas thc Band has cenain rcgulatory jurisdiction over Reserve Iands including t¡ose
Iands draining into shoal l-ake and morc particularly, rands sur¡ounding rhe inmke of úe
Winnipcg aqueduct on Indian Bay;

whereas certain benefÏs qm acc¡ue to the Band from development activities on Reserve
Iands;

whercas the parties to this ag¡eement recognizc the desi¡ability of promoting economic
growth for the Band;

whereas the parties to this agreement recognize rhe desi¡ability of promodng rhe
prcservation of warer qualiry in Indian Bay;

whereas the city of v/innipeg and the hovince of Manitoba a¡e dcsi¡ous of entering into
an agæement with the Band under which the Band would exercise is authoriry ro regurate
development on the Reserve in a manner consistent with the prcsenration of the quality of
the narurar warer as it rcrares to rhe city of 'winnipeg water suppry;

v/hereas the Band is willing, in return for certain consideradon, to exercise is reguiarory
authority on Reserve lands in a manner consistent wirh thc prcsenadon of the qualiry of ¡he'winnipeg 

water supply and consistent with the Band,s need for economic growrh;

rwhereas it is in the intercsts of alr to rcach an agrccment which wll baranc, ,¡.r"
considerarions;
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No\¡/' THEREFORE' in consideration of úre promises a¡¡d of rhe covenans herein
contained, úrc sufficicncy of all of which is hercby acknowledge4 the panies murually
covenant and agree as follows:

Delinítíons

I ' For the PurPose of this Agreement and, unress otherwise expressry provided orindicated by the conrexÇ rhe foilowing words and phrases shall mean:

Arbitration - shall mean a Boa¡d of Arbiradon appoinred pursuant to thc provisions of this
Agreenænq

Band - The Shoal l-ake Indian Band Number 40;

Chief of rhe Bnnd - Chief of the Shoal Lake Indian
Secdon 74 of the Indian Aq or irs successor Acts;

Band No. 40 as chosen pursuant to

cis The Ciry of Winnipeg;

cottage Lot Development - The cottage lot deveropment on Ind.ian Bay and snowshoe Bay
proposed to be developed by Snowshoc Bay Development Ltd.;

Agreement

- shall mean rhe pran deveroped pursuant to r'e rEnns of rhis

hovince - The euecn in Righr of thc province of Mar¡iroba;
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The Reserve - The Resewe of the shoal I¿ke Indian Band Numbcr 40 and the intercst of
I Shoal l-¡kc Band 40 in Rcserv e3482;

Resen¡e Lands - shall have the same meaning as contained, in the Indian Act, that is any ract of
: land' the legal titlc to which is vested in Her Majesry thc eueen in Right of canada, that has

been set apart by Her Majesty for the usc and bcncfit of a Band at rhe rime of signing of this
' Agreement or at any dmc subsequent thercto; and morc particularly for the purposes of rhis

Agreement, means the Reserve cofnmonly known as shoal Late 40 and the intercsr of shoal

, 
take Band 40 in ReserveS4BL

shoal Lake Asreement committee - shall mean the committee appointed pursuant ro this
Agreemenl

snowshoe Bay DeveloPment Lrd. - A My corporare duty inco¡porared by rhe shoal Lake
Indian Ba¡¡d No' 40 under the laws of Canada wirtr is head offices located at the post ofFrce ar
Kejick, in the province of Onurio.

Y/ater ouaiir'v'shail be as defi¡led by the Shoal Lake Agreemenr cornmitrec on rhe

recommendation of the v/orking Group within ñfteen monrhs of the coming into force of ¡his
Agreemenu

v/orkins Gmup - shall mean the Group appointed pursuanr to this Agreemenr;

Terms & Condition.s

2' Nothing in this Agreement shail bc construed so as to aflect in any way the Aboriginal,
Trcaty, Constitutional or other righs, privileges or other freedoms of thc Band and is
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members. The Ba¡rd ¡grces that the exercise of their Aboriginal, Trcaty, Constirutiona.l, or
other Righß, and privileges shall be consisrent wittr this Agrecment.

3' This Agreement and rhe insm¡mens of ¡:atification sha[ forttrwith be rcgistered in rhe
Reserve l-and Registcr as provided under the Indian Act The panies agree that rhis Agreement
runs with rhe land and is thereforc binding on thcir rcspective heirs, successors and assigns. In
thc cvent that the Rcse¡ve tand Register is superceded during úe cou¡se of this Agreement, it is
agreed that this Agreement shall then be rcgistered where appropriate þ ensure that ir runs wirrr
the land and is tl¡crcfore binding on thc parties,respectivc hci¡s, successors and assigns.

4' It is a condition of tl¡is Agreement that it shall continue in force and effect norwithstanding
any changes in legal reladonships benveen thc Band and canada, including any changes in the
nature of ownership and adminisuation of the Reserve land.

Moneinry Consirfern tion

5' In consideration for the rcgulation of acdvities on rhe Rescrve by the Band as hercinafrer set
out' the city of v/innipeg and the P¡ovince of Manitoba shall each pay upon the execurion of
this Agreement rhe sum of thrce million dolla¡s ($3,000,000.00) ro a Trustee named in rhe Trust
A greemen t herci nafter describe¿

6' The Trustec shall hold such money in accsrdance with a Trust Agrtemenr ro bepompleted
by the pa¡ties hereto upon the signing of this Agreement Thc said rrusr Agrecmenr shall
provide, among orher things, fon

i) t¡e investment of such money to m¡ximizc possible hnancial benefîs ro rhe Ba¡d
subject o general invesunent guidetines to be agrecd to by rhe shoal lake Agreement
Comminec;
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ii) the disburscment of income earned ro thc Band on an annual basis or as
appropriatc upon úrc r'qucsr of the Band. Disburscment of incomc shalr
be aurhorized by the shoal I-ake Agrcemenr com¡ninee, which auùorization shall
nor be unreasonably withheld;

üi) the first payment of income to the Band to be made upon the signing by the Federal
government of a parallel agreement as set out in Section 61 of ttris Agrecment;

iv) the principal sum of the Trust Eglgd under this Agreement shall be disbuned to rhe
Band upon the expþ of the full term of sixry years, or upon termination of the
Agreement prior to the full term, the sum calculared as the principai muiriplied by the
expired term divided by the full term (60) yea¡s with tl¡e balance rcrurned equally to
the Ciry and rl¡e province.

section 61 of this Agreement is not entered into within 12 months of the execution of:

, this Agreement or such further time as agreed upon by the panies or if rhis Agreement
is not rcgistered in the Resewe Iand Regisrer as conremplated by section 3 of t¡is

rcpaid to the Ciry and the Province in equal sha¡es wirhour deducrion or peflalÈy.

;

: 7' If the Trust Agrcernent contemplated in section 6 of rhis Agrcernent is not sigred wirhin
' fourtecn days of the exccution of this Agreemenr, rhe monics shall be deposired by the ciry and
. the hovince in rr¡st to be held in an intercst bearing account until such time as a Trusr

' Agrecmenr is signed at which timc the monies including principal and accrued inreresr shajl be
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paid to tl¡e Trustee to bc held and dispersed according ro section 6 of tr¡is Agreement and untilpaid to thc Trusæe' that principal and intercst shail be owned by rhc hovincc and úrc Gry inequal sha¡es.

8' In recognition that va¡ious development activities on the Resewe may have a greater or
lesser potential for impacting on waer qualiry, the Band agrees to exercise its regurarory
authority by by-law or as appropriate as hercinafter ser our.

9' The Band shall mainuin ia radidonat rights to hunt, fish, uap ar¡d ro cultivate and ha¡vest
wild rice on the Reserve.

l0' The Band agæes to maintain is rcgularory authoriry over the Reserve and thercfore it
agrees that it shail not alienate, Iease or otherwise disposc of Reserve lands to ttrird panies by
su¡render to Her Majesry or by any other means except where such alienadon, Iease or other
disposal is subject to the provisions of this Agreemenl

l1' The Band shali continue to rcgulate without restriction the consrucdon of new dwelring
units on the Reserve to be occupied ¿N pem'nent rcsidences by Band members or ro consux¡ct
new buildings on the Reserve for social, rccteational or educational pumoses for Band members
subject only to meeting envi¡onmcntal standards in ttre Environmental ildanagemenrflan.

lx The Ba¡rd shall conrinue to rcgulaæ without rcsricdon normal domesdc acdviry an¡vhere
on úe Reserve including commercial activities an¡vhere on the Reserve for the pr:rpose of
providing normal se¡¡ices to Band membcrs subject onry to mecdng environmenral snnda¡ds in
the Envi¡onmenal Management ptan.
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l3' NotwithsLrnding sections 1l and 12 and subject ro thc Environmental Managemenr plan,
the Band agrees to give nodce to the working Group for thc purpose of securing the necessary
approval prior to constn¡cting new dwelling units for Band members or new buildings for
social' rccrcational or educadonal purposes for Band members on that part of the Reserve on the
North shorc of Indian Bay draining directly into Indian Bay (as defined in the map in
Attachment 1)' Thc Y/orking Group shall securc shoal l-ake Agreemenr com¡ninee approvar
within 30 days of nodce having been given. such approval shall nor bc un¡easonably withheld.
The Y/orking Group may rccommend appropriate measures to thc shoal Lake Agreemenr
com¡nittee and where therc is not consensus or where approval is not granted, arbiration sha'
APPIY.

14' In recognition that cenain rypes of development acdviry available to the Ba¡rd arc of
particular concern as to rheirpotential for impacdng on rhe water qualiry, the Band shall
prohibit mining' heavy industry, and the use of pesticides, herbicides, and otl¡er simila¡ roxic
chemicals on Reserve lands.

15' subject to section 21 of rhis Agreement, in recognidon rtrat cenai¡ deveropment activiries
on land draining into Indian Bay (as defined in ûre map in Anachmenr l) arc of particular
concems as to their potential for impacdng on the warer qualiry, rtre Band shall prohibir
commercial and industrial develo'pment for other than domestic purposes in the areardefined.
Commercial development includes logging.

Reereatíon

l6' Thc Band agrees to aba¡don rhe cotuge lot developmenL The Band undcrtrkes rhar ir will
enter into a separate Agrcement with c¿nada so thar tl¡e snowshoe Bay Development L¡d- Head
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Iease dated Jr'ne 6' 1980 and entered into beween rhe snowshoc Bay Development Ltd. and
Hcr Majesry thc Qgccn in Right of canad.r wiu bc cancelred and rhat úre appropriate steps be
taken to terminate Úre surrcnder of úre land subject to the Head l-ease.so ¿rs to rcstor' the land ro
its full Reserve s''rus f;rce from the terms of rhc surrcnder.

l7' Thc Band will prohibit commercial development ro providc recreational activities,
including but not limited to conage developmenq on the Resenrc for the beneEt of non Band
members on ail of the Resen'e except on the sourh shorc of snowshoe Bay.

l8' The Band agree' to r", nodce to the v/orking Group for the purpose of sec'ring the
necessary approval prior to entering into any new cornmercial development to provide
recreational activities for non Band membe¡s on rhe south shorc of snowshoc Bay. The
v/orking Group shall securc shoal l-ake Agreemcnt commiüee approval within a reasonable
time of notice having been given. The v/orking Group may rccommend appropriate measures
to the shoal Lake Agrecmcnt com¡ninee and whe¡c there is not consensus or where approval is
not granted, arbiuarion shall apply.

19' The Band undertakes to dismantle and lemove ¡¡s soon as practicablc upon the coming into
force of this Agreement any existing buildings on thc Nont¡ shorc of Indian Bay (as de'rned in
thc map in Attachment l) intended for the recreadonal use of non-Band membcrs.

20' Thc Band shall regulate by by-law or as otherwisc appropriare Eec cutring and logging,
Iight indusriai activity and commercial acriviry on land which does not dr¿in ino Ind.ian Bay.
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All such activitics must meet environmennl sunda¡ds ¡N set out in the Environmental
Management Plan.

21' on the pan of the Resenre draining directly into Indian Bay in the 'narrows", ('s defined
in tl¡e map in Attachment l) the Band shall rcgulate by by-raw or as otherwise appropriate
limitcd commercial dwelopment to provide scrvices for hunting and fishing, fooq fuel, to
serve non Band members' However, úle Band agrces to give notice to the y/orking Group for
the purpose of securing the necessary approval prior o encring into such limi*d commercial
development The v/orking Group shall secure shoal Iakc Agreement cornnittec approval
within a reasonable time of notice having bccn givcn. The working Group may rccomrnend
appropriate measurcs to the shoal l-ake Agrecment comminee and wherc therc is not
consensus or wherc approval is not granted, a¡bitration shall apply.

Waste Manngement

22' ln recognidon that an adequate system of waste management is a necessa¡y featurc of
sustainable development on the Resewe, thc Band shatl spcnd up ro a total of two mülion
dolla¡s ($2, 000, 000.00) on thc design and constn¡ction of such a system within the first five
years of this Agreemenr

23' 71te adequacy of this system shall be submined ro and rcviewed by rhe v/orking Group
and is subject to the provisions for a¡biration or mediation under this Agreement

24' In the interest of cost effecdveness, the ciry and rhe province may provide rechnical or
other assisrance ro rhe Band to bring the projecr to compretion-
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25' The H/orking Group shall take into considendon that subject to rhe upper financial timit of$2' 000 0oo'00' it is intended that the'w'aste Managernent system sha¡ incrude but nor be
limired to rhe following componenr

i. pipe collection sysrem;

ii. mechanicai reau¡rent planq

üi. polishing lagoon;

iv. fînal discharge ro lands Sourh of Snowshoc Bay
which do nor d¡ain inro Shoal Lrke.

26' The Band shail collect and transpon for disposat all sorid waste generated on the Reserve
in a totaily enclosed vehicle specifically designed for garbage collection ro an approved sire in
Ontario outside of the drainage a¡ea of Shoal l¿ke.

27' T'he Band shail pass aPp*,priate by-laws ro ensure that required wasre m¿rnagemenr
st¡nda¡ds are met' wherc such by-laws have not been pæsed or wherc it is the view of one of
the parties that provisions of this clause have not been satisfied, the issue may be taken to ú¡e
shoal I-ake Agreement comminee. Any dispure ar the shoal Lake Agreemenr com¡ninee may
be taken to mediarion or a¡biration to make appropriate orders as to v[æte Management conuor
and payment of any and ail costs, and penaities.

28' The Band agrees to regulate by by-law or æ othenvise appropriate road consrucrion a¡d
maintenance on the Reserve in a manncr consistent wirh the environmenul standa¡ds set by the
Environmen tal Management plan.
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29' The Band agrees that it shatl not apprevc the construction of any bridge or causcway ro rhe
Reserve wirhout the concunence of t'e shoal l-ake Agreement committee, or, failing such
approval' without rcference to the Federai Environmental Assessment Review ofïice process.
In the absence of such pK'cess' arbitradon or med.iarion under this Agrecmenr shall apply.

30' The panies agree Úrat a system of envi¡onmental management is rcquired on rcserve lands
to cffectively anticipate, rcsEict, rcgulate, Ìnanage urd monitor certain land uses, providing
rqrsonable' efÏecrive control over the prcservation and enhancement of the narural environmenr,
especially æ it rclates to the prcsewation of tl¡e water quariry of Indian Bay being the sou¡ce of
the V/innipeg warer supply.

31' To achieve this objective, it is agreed rhat the Band shall, wirhin eighteen mon¡l¡s of
concluding a parallel agreemcnt with the Federal Governmenr as contemprated in scction 6r of
this Agreemenq prepa¡e an Environmenul Management plan bæed upon avaüable daa and
submit it for rcview to the v/orking Group and approval by the shoal Lake Agreement
Committee.

32' v/ithout limiting the generality of the forcgoing, the Environmental Managemenr plan will
provide:

a) a description of land use acdviry on the Rescrve taking into account rcstrictions on land
use as set our in this Agreement;

b) a mechanism for Band environmental assessment rcview of Band activities on úre
Reserve which may have impact on wa¡er qualir)1
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compliance mechariisms, and rcquircment of notificadon of the v/orking Group rcgarding
rcgulated acdvities on rcgulated arcas of rhe Reserye;

applicrtion of arbiration or mediation to both the Envi¡onmenal Management pran and
acdvities proposed under rhe plan; and

c) A mechanism for t'e rcview and modification of the pra¡r.

In addition' the Environmennl Management Plan will provide for rhe promotion of
environmental awa¡eness.

33. Until the Environmental Managemenr plan comes into effect, the Ba¡rd shall, prior ro
commencement of any work, review all proposed capial wortcs and development activiries and
prepa¡e environmennl impact st¿ttemenb as appropriate and strall give notice rhereof to the
v/orking Group which shall sec¡¡¡e shoal Iake Agreement commirree approval within thiny
days of nodce having been given. such approval shall not be un¡easonabiy withheld. The
lvorking Group may recommend appropriate mqlsures ro the shoal l-ake Ag¡eement comminee
and wherc therc is not consensus or wherc approval is not gnnted, arbitracion shall apply.

34' If rhe Environmental Management PIan has nor been approved by rhe shoal L¡ke
Agreement committee within six months after i¡s submission by ttre Band, rhcn disputes
respecting Úre plan including the adoption of úre plur may be submined to arbiuation for
decision wi¡l¡in an add'itional rwelve monrhs. The arbiraror or o¡airman of rhe Board of
A¡biration shall have recognized expertisc in envi¡onmen¡ar managemenL

c)

d)
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35' The parties agree to work together to implement this Agrcement so as to avoid recourse as
much as possible to thi¡d party dispute rcsolurion. Thercfo¡p, each party a$ees to appoint a
seniorrcprcsentative to apolÍtical comminee called the shoal l-akc Agreement commimee. It
shall be composed of the Mayor of tlre ciry of winnipeg, rhe chief of rhc shoal l¡ke Band
#40, a¡d a designated Minisrer of rhc province of Manioba.

36' In order to avoid recourse rc third parry dispute æsolution as much as possible, the role of
the committee is to seek to develop consensus in accordance with the intent of the partners as
morc particularly set out in the prcamble to this Agreemenl The decisions of the shoal Lake
Agreement comminee shall be made by agreement of all parties. wherc rhere is no unanimiry,
any party may seek recourse to a¡bitration or mediation.

37' The shoal l-ake Agrcement committee shall appoint two representatives per party as
members of a'working Group' Thc Y/orking Group will meet as appropriate and not less than
annually at shoal r¿ke or such other prace as agreed upon by rhe members.

38' The Mand'rte of the lvorking Group shall be to æsist the shoal l-ake Agreement
committee in assr:ring the implemenuation of úris Agreement v/ithout resricting the generaliry
of the foregoing, rhe V/orking Croup shall:

i. receive and rcview the environmentar m¡rnagement pran submitted

by the Band and make rccommendadons to ¡he Shoat Lake

Agreement Commineq

ü' reccive and rcview the design and cost estimates for the v/aste

Management system and make rccommendadons ro the shoai Lake

Agrccment Con¡rninec;
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iü. until rhe Environmentar Management ptari is in cffect, receive and
rcview nodce of proposed deveropments and make recom¡nendations
ro the Shoal l-ake Agrcement Comminee;

iv' ma-kc such inspcctions and reports thereon as it may deem appropriate;

v' preparc or cause to be prcpared an annual repon ro thc shoal L¿ke
Agreement Committec includ.ing an assessment rcgarding
adhe¡rnce to the tenns and intent of rhe Agreement and tr¡e
making of appropriare recommendations rcrating ro warer quariry,
economic developmenq and other appropriate matters.

39' In order to give practical cffcct to the desirc of ail panies to rhis Agreement to protect the
water qualiry in Indian Bay, it is recognized that prompt mclsures may be rcquired to remedy
panicular siruadons which may rcsult in deterioration of rhe warer quaiiry in Indian Bay.
Thercfore,

Ð tl¡e v/orking Group or any member of it may make rccommendations as to how to remedy
such siruations; in cases of clear and prcsent dangeç i¡ or a member acting on its behalf may
on the insructions of a majoriry of the shoal l-ake Agreemenr comminee or rheir designates
have access rc rhe Res¿n e Þ rcmedy the danger itsclf;

ii) the v/orking Group may make recommendations ro rhe shoal Lake Agreement
comminee as to how to rcmedy the sin¡adon; in cases of ctear and pæsent da¡lger, the
majoriry of the shoat Lake Agrcement comminee may order actions taken ro rcmedy rhe
danger iself:
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iü) tl¡e v/orking Group or my mcmber of it may make rccommend.rdons to the shoal Lrke
Agrecmcnt comminec as to who shall pay the costs of the remedy wherc appropriate.

iv) any dispute arising out of the exercise of auttrority in this section rnay ¡" subject to
a¡birration or mediarion.

40' wherc ú¡ere is no consensus in the working Group, any member may make is own
recommendadons to rhe shoar l-ake Agreement committee.

41' The office of the 'v/orking 
Group shall bc located on the Rcser¡¡e and every effon shall be

made to ensure that any staflemployed will be rcsidens of the Reserve.

42' T\e shoal l-ake Agrecment committec shall meet;N appropriate and ar least annually:
i) to ¡eceive the annual report of the V/orking Group;

ü) to review rhe recommendadons of the v/orking Group;

iii) to make appropriate decisions required by the Agreemenq

iv) to aurhorize payment to the Band as provided under this Agreement; where no
authorization is made after any nvelve month perio4 the Band may have recourse
to arbiuation or mediation.

43' The annual meeting of thc shoal kke Agrcement comminee shall alce place at least 45
days prior to the date upon which thc Trustee is expccted to make the urnual disbur¡cmenr of
income eamed to thc Ba¡rd.

4' Any member of the shoal l-ake Agreemcnt Comminec who intends to object to a
disbursement of income to the Band by the rustee shall give notice ro parties whcrc possible
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prior to meerings of the shoal I-ake Agreemenr comminee. It is rhe intendon of the panies trratdisputes with rcspect to the disburscment of income shall be rcsolved as exped.itiously aspossible.

45' In rccogniúon of Ú¡c need for qualiry economic growrh for the Band, a thorough resource
inventory/economic development srudy will be undertaken. This study will idendfy pracdcal
sustainable dwelopment opPortunities for the Band and is memberr. The ciry and ú¡e
P¡ovince will cooperate wirh the srudy.

46' The city and the P'ovince shall make every effort ro p*,more economic dweropmenr
beneficial to the Band in the shoal Lake a¡ea. It is understood rhat this obligation is consisrenr
with rhe prcservadon of water quality.

47 ' in recognition of the necd of the developmcnt for an economic base for tl¡e Band, the ciry
and the Province shall provide úreir bcst effons to make available employment, contrac*, ffid
uaining to Ba¡rd membcrs within commudng disance of rhe shoal l-ake Bar¡d #40 comrnunity
each year dnring the course of ttris Agæemenu

fìÍ.cnrrte R esnlrrf íon

48' It is the intention of the parties that d.isputes rcgard,ing ariy maner under rhis Agreement
shail be rcsolved where possTble by mutual cons€nr and ar all dmes as erpedidousry as possibre.
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Therefore where therc is a disputc regarding any martcr under this Agreement, ir sha, bereviewed by rhe working Group' The Y/orking Group when considering any matrer sha'

:i:t'* 
the intent of the paníes as more panicurarry ser our in the prcambre to rhis Agreement

Ð may recornmend a ¡esorurion to t'e shoal l-ake Agreement comminee;

ü) may rcfer the maner to a qualified mediator, muruaty ageed upon; or

49' In the event ort ai'pu,e arising benpeen any of the panies to this Agreement as ro anyma¡ter arising out of this Agreemenq and if the dispute has not been resorved by agreemenrbetween such parties' upon the rcquest of any of thcm and subject to section 56 hereol rhematter in dispute shall be æfened to and settled by Arbiuation arone ar¡d not by recourse to anyCou¡t by way of action of law.

In such event' the pany requesting arbimdon shall at once appoint an A¡biraror and rheother two parties (where therc is more than one) shail jointry appoint a second arbirator andthese rwo shalljointly setect a ú¡ird ¡o bc chairman unless alr panies an.ee to a singre A¡birrator.v/hen considering any matter an a¡bitrator or a¡ibrato* ¡rs the case may be shalr consider ú¡einrent of the pa¡ties as f'ofi panicularry set out in üre preambre ¡o rhis Agreemenl

50' If within a rcasonable time the two Arbirators respectivery appointed do nor 
ragree upon achairman or if a party who has been norified of a dispute fairs ¡o appoint an Arbirator, rhen rhethi¡d Arbirator or an A¡biuator to reprcsent rhe parry in defaurt, or both such A¡birrarors, uponsimple Petirion of the Pany not in defaul¡ may be appointed by a judge of rhe coun of eueen,sBench for Maniroba or any orher court of comperenr jurisdicrion.
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51. Thc powers and procedurcs ser fonh in rhe RSM 1970
chapter A 120' shall govern in all rcfercnces to arbitration exccpt wherc rhe said powen and
procedures are contrary to the provisions herein set forth in which case the powers and
procedures herein set forth shall goveñ, oÍ wherc a Board, of Arbitration deems such
proced'res to bc inappropriate or inconsistent with ia dury to a¡rive at a just awa¡d or order and
to do so expeditiously' in which case a Board of Arbitration shall. give wrirten reasons for
deciding to vary the procedure in connection with any case before them.

52' A Board of Arbitration may establish its own rures of conduct and may rure upon the
admissibiliry of evidence' It is agreed however that evidence may be prcsented by afhdavir and
the evidence of consultans or experts may bc presented without the author being physically
present and in all such cases it shall bc for a Boa¡d of Arbiration to determine rhe weight ro be
placed upon such evidence.

53' The parties hereto may pKlceed to a¡birration by way of a sratement of agreed facts.

54' The panies to this Agreement shall make available ro a Board or*or*non upon requesr
all relevant srudies and reports which they possess.

55' Every awa¡d or order of a Boa¡d of A¡bitration shail be in wriring and shall ser fonh
reasons.

56' An awa¡d made by a majoriry of the mernbers of rhc Boa¡d of A¡birndon shall be final and
bind'ing upon the parties. There shall be no appeal from tt¡e order or awa¡d of a Board of
Arbiradon' except as to an issue of law or jurisdiction, in which casc rhe issue shall be
prcsented æ a suted case to thc Manitoba coun of Appeal or any othcr cou¡t of comperenr
jurisdiction for dererminadon, and úrerc shafl be no fu¡thcr appcal rhercfrosl
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57' A Boa¡d of Arbiradon may awa¡d costs in favour of any perron as ir deems may bc fair
and cquitablc in the ci¡cumsunces

58' Any awa¡d of costs may include lcgal fees or the cost of consulunß or expens rctained in
order to deal with the dispute brought to arbitration to the extent such fees and costs are
reasonable.

59' Any awa¡d of costs may include ravelling ailowance, and ancülary expenses for t'e panies
to a dispute, their legal counsel, consultan6 or neccssarT witnesses.

60' The costs of arbitration, including the rcasonable expenses incurred for secreta¡ial
assistance, cost of coun report€rs, travelling expenses and rcasonable fees paid to consultants
who havc becn specifically rctained by a Boa¡d of A¡biration, shall bc determined by rhe Boa¡d
of A¡biration' A Boa¡d of A¡bitration shall be paid a fee which fee shall be fixed by ttre parties
on appointment or by tlre coun of Queen's Bench in case of disagreement by t¡e parties.

61' This Agrecment shail come into force upon the panies to this Agrecment having signified in
writing their satisf¡ction that an Agrcement has becn concluded benveen the Band and canada
which provides for a conribution to be made by canada subsranriaüy equal ro that made by
either the ciry or the hovince and that canada shall take all necessary sreps to allory rhe parries
to fulfill their cqvenans under this Agrecmenr without rcsricdng the generaliry of úre
forcgoing, it is thc intention of thc parties thar the ag¡ecment contemplated o be concluded
betwecn Ca¡rada and the Band shall provide tfiat rhere shall be no alienarion of Reserve land to
third panies unless such land is subject to tl¡e provisions of this Agrecmenr.
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62' Thc Agreement contcmplated between canada and the Band shall, upon execution, be
deemed to be an Appcndix to this Agrcement and shall form an integral pan of rhis Agreement
and any amendment thercto by or through thc Band and Canada shall rcquire the wrirten consent
of the panies to this Agreemcnt, which'consent shall not bc urueæonably wittrheld. Failu¡e to
secure such consent sl¡ail constirute a breach of this Agrcement and in that event the Gry or the
hovince, at either party's sole d,iscretion may rerminate this Agreement fonhwirÌ¡.

Interpref atíon

63' The Preamble to this Agreement forms an inregml pan of úris Agreæment; the headings
throughout the Agreement :ue for purposes of guidance only and are not ro be utilized in úre
interprctation of this Agreement.

Iìrrr¡tíon of the oreement

&. The term of this Agreement shall be 60 years.

65' This Agrcement ¡nay be terrlinated by eirher the city or the Band witl¡ 5 years wrinen
notice o ail panies' No such notice shall be given for ten years from rhe date of signing of this
Agrcement

Notice

66' Any nodces pursuant to this Agreement shail be made to the panies at rhe following
add¡esscs:
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The Chief of_Shoal Lake Band 40
Kejick posr Officc
Onta¡io
POX lEO

Thc Mayor
Ciry of Winnipce
510 Main Su,ect-\i/inn 

i p e g, lvluri to ba
R3B l'Bg-'

The Minister of Urba¡ Affaiß
Legislative Buildins
Room 317 e

y/innipeg, Ma¡ritoba
R3C ovg

DATED rhis 30th day of June, 19g9.

Shoat Lake Band Number 40

Approræd æ o dcrails:

,*.r.-*r.'ffi
of Wrks and @rations

L E Strijæk,
for rhe Ciry Solicior

Hlr Majesty in Right of
Theþgviçe of Manitcpa

-The 
City of Tyinnipeg

Fãtø¡ciry crcrk

.Þ..ep¡t¡
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APPENDIX F

Shoal Lake #40/Canada AgreemenL 1990. Respectìng the Economy and the Envìronmcnt, Between:
Shoal Lake ll40 Band of Indíans and Her Møjesty the Queen ín Rìght of Canada.
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S I t() ¿\ L L¿\ I(E #40/C.{NA D.4, A GIf EEIVÍ EN,I,

RESPIìüIING 1'HE ECONOIHV ÀND THE IìNVIRONIV1ENT

BETWEEN:

SHOALITWE H40 BAt\tD OF INDI¡Lì1S
ils rcprese,tted by tlrc Chief and Council

(lrcreinufter rcfcncd rc us,,sjutal Lttke lll0,'),
OFT}TEFIRSTPART

-and-

HER ÌttüIifly THË eUIiEN
in Ièigttr oJ'CANADA,

trs rclrrcsenteil hy thc Ministcr of State
I n¿lían Afi-ai rs anrl Nonhern D eveloprnent

( hcreinofter rcfcrrcd rc es,, Ctuturlù', ),
OFTHE SECONDPART

PRFAMRI F

\ilhercas Canada recognizcs the necd ¡o assist tlrc Band_ro add¡ess thc pæscnt impassc bctwccn thc ciry ofVlinnipeg ¿nd Shoul I akc #40 rcgarding dcvclopmenr on Rcservc land$ '

Whercas C¡urada has.cx_clusivc lcgislarivc aurhoriry in ¡clarion to Indians ar¡d l¿nds rcscrvcd for Indi¡n¡ u¡dCanurla hrs a cluty ¡o holtl shonl I¡¡rã #40 inærests in land for rhe usc ¡rnrl bcneñ¡ of shoal I¡tc úr¿lo;

tilhercas the panics to this Agrecmcn¡ a¡c commined n ¡he social, cultr¡¡al and economic well-bcing of ShoatLalie tf40 ¡rnd its næntbcn ¡rnd ro improvemenr of rlre qurliry 
"ico;il;ry life on rhc [tcscrvc in a mumcrwhich a¡uimbly balunccs ancl integratcs cconomic and lnviränmen¡al considcrations;

whereas canada rccognizes and suppons thc desi¡c of shoal Lakc #40 o bc a fuu and productivc panicipurtin the Canurlian cconomy;

whcrcas can¡¡da and Shoal Lakc #40 rccognizc rhc nccd ro promo¡c cconomic growrh cmploying cnyi¡on-mentally sound pliurning irnd miuragemcnr p.acriccs on Shoal l ,rkc ll40 lt"*r"";
whercas rhe pÛnics ¡o this Agrccment wish ¡o confirm and prormrc thc abiliry of Shoal r akc ffi 8¡rd i6me¡nbcrs to plan, tlcvclop and miutagc rheir lands judiciously, i; kdil;rh thc principlcs of sclf governmcnrand sclf dctcrmination;

whercas sho¡rl I¡¡kc #40.is.contcmplaring rarificarion.of an agrccrncn¡ wi¡h ¡hc ciry of winnipcg and thcPmvinco r'¡f Manitob¡r'ihtentled to-cquiLuty Ëahnce con¡id¿ra¡io-n of rhc cconomic wctl-bcing of shocl r nrrc#40 llcscrvc and rhe prorecrion of uic nu¡u-¡al cnvi¡onnunr on sr,our Ir,¡" *+o Rcscrvc;

whc¡eas c¿rnada rccognizcs ¡hc bcncfia æøuing ro sl *l I1J," #4o punuanr ro rtrc inænr of thqir agæ.men¡ wirr¡ rhc cirv of winnipcg und ¡he hovincc oiManiroba roto,p"c'i¡,c, ;.Ëävîäiioirr*r or*,ro-rncnt ¡o ucl¡icvc intcgrudon of thc envi¡on¡¡ænt and úrecconomy orsioJr-¡¡.c n4o us rccommcn¡lcd in ¡l¡crcpon of úre Nn¡ional T¿uk lìorcc on.Environmcn¡ and Economir, f en; - 
-

Now, THEREFoR-E' TI{IS 
^CREEMENT 

WITNESSETI{ rru,T rhc panics hcrcro, in considcration of¡he mutual coven¡u¡ts hcrein¡¡licr sc¡ outr ¡¡grË¿ as foltows:



.,

NFF'INITIONS

l. In ùis Agrecmcnt. thc_ terms "B&nd", nChief.. ,Council of rhc Band o¡ Bar¡d Courcil,, and"R_cscrve Liurd Rcgisrcr" lu"" S1 so.mc mcaning as úrcy havc in rhc Indiun Âct. RS.C l9gj, c.l'5, us arncndcd, ¡urtl ¡hc Rcgulatioru mrdc thcrãundcr,and a rcf"r"ni"ãlhc lntlian Âcr mcans
the InrJian Acr R.S.C. 1985, c. t-5, as amcndcd, anrl

"Resewe' means sny.trac¡ ofland, thc lcgal title o which is vcsrcd in HcrMajcsty rhceuccnin Right of Canada, ¡hu¡ has bccn sct up,it uy Hcr lvfajcsry rot u" us. anc u.n.h, 
"rìÁ"äL¿tc #40 ¡¡¡ ¡Ì¡e rimc sf signing of this ngrecnænr and more parricularty for rhc p¡rposcs ofthis Agrecmcnq mÈ¡uu¡ rhe Rcicrvc comironly known ss 5¡;l I 'r.c #4o and ¡t¡c incrcs¡ of

Sho¿¡l Lakc *40 in Rcscrve 34BZ

"Environrncnral Managcmcnt Plan' nrcans úrc Environmcnul Managcmcn¡ plån þ bcdcvcloperl pursuant n rhis Agrecnænt;

-Economic Dcvelopnrnr Sraægy" mcans û¡c F¡onomic Dcvcropmcnt suaægy ro bc
developcd pursuanr ro rhis ngrccmcnr;

"Conriburion" means acond.iti_onal ra¡rsferpaynrnt fora spccificdpurposc which is subjcctto bcing accountcd l'or or auditcrl for ¿hc iuipor" of ccærmirunj oolrring ¡o rcrms ü,4conrJi¡ions of paymcnr;

"Vote 15 hojec!" means a capiral project managcd and adminisrcred by rhc Band nnd fundcdby rhe Dcpirnmcnr;

"Depflrtrnent" means ¡hat Covernmen¡ of Canada deparuncnr csablished punuant to s. 2(l)of thc DeDanmenl of Inrlirrn Âffnirs nnd Nonhern l"\cveloIrmenr Âcr ÍLS.C. 19g5, c. l{, ¡rsumclrdcr.l. or ¡tny succcssor tcgislltion rhcrcto;

"Ministcr" means rhc Minisrcr of Indian Âffain and Nonhcrn Dcvclopmcnr;

"Shoal I ake fl40 Tripanire Agrc€mcnt" mcans an agreement bcrwccn Shoa¡ I nke #40, thcciry of winnipeg and ¡hc province r¡f Maninba oarJo Junc 30, 19g9.

2', Norhing in rhis Agrecncn¡ shall bc cnnsrued so as to affcct or in any way diminish rl¡cÂboriginul, Trcaty, Constitu¡ional or orher righrs, privilcges or frcc¡lo¡ns of Shool hkc #40 andi¡s mcmbcrs or any othcr pcrson.

3' This Agræmcnt shall bc binding only upon rhe Dcparrncnt a¡rd ûrc Minisær of Indisn Affsirsand Nonhern Developmcnt.or his riprcicniarivcs a¡¡d iuccessors and only to t¡c cxæn¡ rh¡¡ com-mirmcnc m¡¡dc ¡¡¡c wirhin rhcirjurisdic¡ion and auûoriry a¡ ¡l¡c ri¡r¡c this Agrccnænt comcs inoforcc a¡rd ¡o ¡hc cxcnt rhat upprôpria¡ions havc bccn m¡¡r¡c by parlia¡cnt for such com¡nirnrn¡s.Thc Ministcr w8¡r¡¡nß rhut hc-hui ùc prcscnt aurr,oriry ,o truL" pui-i¡rio rrr" B¡nd as con-tcmplurcd herc,in.

4' c¡nndn's obligations to Sho¡l I nkc Band #40 erd irs mcmbcrs shall no¡ bc diminishcd in anyrnûnncr by vinuc of this Agrccmcn¡" withou¡ limiring thc g"n"rori,y or,r,.i*going. cun"ìu 
-'

*rPv ncknowtcdges rha¡ Fcdcnrl rìognms md scñiccs;hdt;;ii;;; opply o sho{rl r nkc
#40 in occord¡rncc wiÚ¡ thc crircria csr,iutisttc,l fmm ¡in¡c o r¡sp ror ¡rrc appucarion of ¡hc c¡iri¡lc.mËn¡ þ such progru,ms and funding.

5' It is not the in¡cnrion of rhis Agrecnænt rtl slicna¡c, surendcr or disurb any righs or juisdic-
¡ion üa¡ Shoal l;¡.kc #40 rrury posscss in irs l¡urrj-

6' I¡ is not lhe intcndon ot'rhis Agrccnænt lo alicnarc, disrurb or suncndcr any righrs ¡h¡t ShoalLakc llund f39 rnny possL.js in RJscrve No. ¡qSi
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7' This Âgrecmcnt, the Shoal l-alcc f,r40 Tripaniæ Agrccmcnt and ùc instn¡mcnr of ntifïc¡rion
tlrcrcof shall bc rcgistcretl in thc REscrvc t.and Rcgisier when borh ugrr"r*no comc in¡o full
forcc and effec¡.

Ctnnda's Ohlignrions

8' Canada agrces lf) fund. ¡hrough a ncgoriatcd con¡riburion a¡¡angcrnêil wirh Shód Lakc #40,
ro ¡hc timi¡ ot'TÌr'o Mu-LIoN FrvE HUNDRED THOUS/\ND (i2J00,000.00) DOLI-^RS,'
¡hc^cos¡ of a liguid wsste rlr¡¡nûgcrr¡cnt sysrcm and rclucd capirat ùfrlsmc¡u¡e for Shor¡rl t qtrc
#40 wirhin five (5) yclrs of rhe execud<¡n of rhis Âgrecncnt

9' Ca¡rnda sgrces lo ¡e-cxaminc rhe funding limi¡ csrablishcd should pmjccrcd cosrs cscalarc duc
1o 

tlvisul dcpiurmenul servicc surnd¡uds. innudon or ¡l¡c næd t 
"on-rpi 

wi¡l¡ cnvironmcn¡nl
lcgislucion or guidclincs.

-10. 
CânadÂ ûgrccs ¡o advancc ¡hc sum of FIVE HLJNDRED TI{OUSAND ($5æ.000) DOI..

LÂRS to Sho¡¡l t uke ll4o or, on direc¡ion from Council of ¡¡c Ban¿, io ia ccono-¡c dcvclop-
menr corpon¡tion. for the purpose of promodng economic acrivirics for rhc bcncfrr s¡ g¡s¡¡l ì okc
f40 ¿¡¡¿l i¡s mcmbcrs. Fq!e¡, 

Ç.urlda ogtecs rã øblc a conriburion arrangcmcn¡ ¡6 facili¡aæ
¡runsfcr of sai¡J ¡¡¡nount wirhin 30 oays of rhe signing of trris ngrcirocn, u! Crri"f ¡¡¡,r Council

!1.-9-ú agrecs thu conriburions in rlre amounr of TWo HLNDRED AND TIIIRTY-FoUR
THOUSAND ($234,000) DOLLARS, madc to Sho¡¡l l-qkc Í140, subjccio comptiurcc wirh rÌ¡c
terms nnd condirions cs¡ablishcd, for the purpose of conducringnrgóri*ionr orË not rcpayablc.

12' Shoal Lske #40 shnll bc cnti¡lcd to receivc from Canada profcssional and æchnical cxpcnisc
up ro ¡¡ v¡rluc of ONE ltUNDttED TIIOUSI\ND ($100,000)'DOI.L{RS to assisr in ¡}¡c im-plemenrarion of dris Agrccmcnt

Ranrl's Ohlignrions

13' Thc Band shqtl' within cightccn (18) monrhs of thc cxccution of this Agrccmcnr, dcvclop andsubmit ¡o Ca¡rud¡ a copy of thc Envi¡onmcnral Munagcmcnt plan.

14' Thc B¡rnd sholl dcvclop, within ¡wentv-four (24) mon¡hs of ¡hc cxccurion of this Âgrccrrnq
a communiry Economic Dcvclopmcnr Suurcgt,

ls'-Thc Band agrccs to i¡¡¡u'uct ia lcgal counscl ro disconcinuc Fcdffal Cor¡n Sui¡ #T- lk&igswi¡Ì¡ou¡ cosrs, ro insruc¡ rhc propcr o?ficen of rhe snowsho" B"tó;;tõmcn¡s L¡d. ¡6 ins¡uatheir legul counscl ro similruily discor,rinuc tl¡c sumc acdon wi¡häu, *rrr, *d agrccs úur nci¡l¡crshoal L¡kc #40 nor snowshoc Bay Dcvcropmcni, t¡¿. wil rcins¡aa ¡¡is Luon.

Joint Ohligations

16' The design a¡rd consmlcdon of ü¡e wasþ rnÂnsgcmcnt systcm ¡nd rclatcd capiul infrastruc-turc sh¡¡ll be planned and cxecuæd so as to cncourage and piomorc cmploymcnt. rraining andcnrrcprcncurial opponunidcs for Shoal I ¡rkc #40 and i¡s mcmbcrs.

l7' Canada and Shoal L¡¡kc #40 a8rcc ¡o undcnalc thc srcps ncccssary ro complcæ dcsign andconstrucdon of a liquicl w¡¡slc nr¡u¡¡ge¡ncnr sysrcm subjcciro ¡r¡c rrnanci¡¡ urni¡¡rions conoincdin this Âgrecnrcnt.

l8' The. panies recognizc tha¡ an adcquaæ systcm of w¡stc ¡nanagcfi¡cnt is ¡rcccssary þ pro¡cclthe cnvi¡onmcnt. to cncoumge susurinable oconomic dcvclopnæn't uø to irnp-"c rhc qualiry oflifc for Bunrl mcmbcrs.
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19. Thc design and consrrucdon of ¡hs wasrc m¡¡rågcnr€nt systcm wil bc a voæ ls projccr
managcd and ¡ul¡¡únis¡cruJ by Shoal r akc ft40.

20' Canada will ancmpt n advancc ¡lrc schcdulc for funding for thc dcvclopmcnr of rhc wastc
r¡rÄnugemen¡ systcnl' both panics rccognizing thc f¡scul a¡r¿ tirr frarncs conr¡¡incd in rhis Agrcc-
s¡cnL

2-1. Thc design of thc wastc ¡¡r¡¡ragcmcnt syslcm shall bc submiacd ¡g and ¡cvicwcd bv rhcchiei Bund council and thc Dcpuruncnl in ¡hc cvcn¡ rhar agrccrncn, ir noi-Ètr,ã úí ii"r" p*-
tics regruding rhe udc4uucy of thc system, thc panics st¡utt rc-rcr uc p-p.rø sysæm(i) ¿csign .o
mututtlly acccpoblc, indepcn¡lcnt æchnical cxpcr¡s for cv¡luarion *¿ ro*.orndadon. Thc
finol dccision us to ¡hc upprovcd system o bc åonsm¡c¡c¡l shull nonc¡hclcss bc rcachcd by con.
sensus.

22.The dcsign of rhc ìnas¡c ma¡lagcnrcnt syslcm shall, at a minimum:

.(a). 
consider policy and pracdcc as applied in rhe Mar¡i¡oba ponion of rhc Shoal l¡kc drainagc

basin;

.(b) be guided by the need to Promo¡c susninable economic dcvclopmcnt for thc bcncfir of thc
bund;

(c) bc consisrent wi¡h good cnginccring practiccs;

(d) meer dcpanmennl service srandards¡ and

(e) comply wiù federal envi¡onmen¡¡l legislation.

23. Upon complerion of the wastc Ír¡¡nagemcn¡ sysrem, Coruds sh¡ll conribua to Shoal Lakc
lr40 rhe operarion and M¡rin¡cnance cotn, on ùe basis of program guio"iin"r ¡rnd critcria for
such funding suppon to all B¿nds in Onu¡rio, such ¡ha¡ Sr¡-oaf l-orc r¿r¡ will assurs rcspon-
sibility lbr dte opcntion of the w!'sle manâgcment sys¡cnr. Can¡d¡r will pmvirlc rhc mirìing
necessary ro enuble Sho¿rl Luke #40 ¡o opcru¡e and mainnin the systcrn

24' C¿narl¡ and Shoal Lakc Ê¿40 agrec that th,: rlcsign. consrucdon and majntcnancc of ¡hc wasæ
lr¡¡¡nugemcnt sysrcm will bc rJone in ¡t m¡¡nncr that will cncouragc ond prornoc cmploymcnr,
busincss, rraining and othcr bcnefra und opponunirics for Shoihr" ilao_-_*d i¡s mcmbcrs.

25' The Projecl planning and dcsign of ú¡c wastc managcmcnt systcm shall idendfy poændal
raining. cmptoymenr and busincsl opponunides for sñoal L.k; #40 ;¡i" mÊmbcrs.

Fennomic fìevelofrment

26' Can¡da and Shoal L*" Í0 wish to prornotc productivc cconomic growth rhar is compariblcwi¡h thc prcsclvution and cnh¡nccrnen¡ óf oc nu¡u"¡ environmcn¡ on ,Jr"*" Ia¡¡ds of ¡hc ShoalL¿ke #40 Band.

3l:.lLî.1,1319*t consdru¡c a band-conrrolled cconomic dcvclopmcnr corporarion ngulse und promotc cconomic ini¿ittives for ¡lr¿ bcncfi¡ of Shoal I "kc ç4g a¡rd ia npmbcrs a¡rd obc thc rccipicn¡ of ¡hc fedcrûr con¡riburion punuanr to Articrc l0 hcrcof.

28' Shoal Lakc ti40, or is economic dcvclopmcnt corporation, will bc rcsponsiblc for dcvcloping, within twcnry-t'our (24) monrhs of ¡hc Ëomncnscrncn¡ of ttris Agrucnænt, an Economic
l¡velgnmcnr srntægy wNch witt scryê ¡o guittc and pro*or .*noñii" s.*n for ¡hs bsncfi¡ ofSho¿l L¡kc f40 and im membcrs.
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29.. V/irhou¡ limiring rhe gcncraliry of thc forcgoing, thc Economic Dcvelopmcnt Srarcgy wilt
includc:

(u) invcnrory of rcsources acccssiblc to ¡hc Shoal l¡kc #4O Bsrrd:

(b) idcndfied qualiry economic dcvelopmenr opponunidcs;

(c) an cvaluation of.thc envirgnrrcnral impact of proposcd cconomic dçvclopmcn¡ inidadvcs
on reseryc l¿rnds of rhe Shoal l¡¡kc ûr40 B¡rn¡t

30. Canada's com¡niûncn¡ to providc æsismncc pun¡ulnr ro paragraph 12 hcrcof may bc applicd
by shoat l-akc #40 o rlrc dcvclopment of is Economic ocvctopnrcnr saaagy.

Fnvironmentnl MnnagemenÌ plnn

31. The ponies agrcc tha¡ an Envi¡onmcntal Managcnunt Pt¡n is dcsinblc ¡o in¡cgprc cc¡nomic
¡¡nd environ¡ncnnrl pkurning ,¡nd dccision-m¡¡king on úc Rcscrvc.

32. rJ/i¡hou¡ limidng rhe gcncrality of thc foregoing. rhc Environmcntal Managcmcnt plan will:

(a) bc in compliancc wi¡h thc Canadian Environmcnul ho¡ccrion Acq S.C., 1988, c.22, as
amcnd¿d, ¡urd the Envi¡onn¡entul Âssessmenr ond Rcview Process Guidclincs Ordc¡' lu¡d
succcssor lcgislarion;

(b) providc a mcchanism for band cnvironrncntal asscssrncnq rcvicw and managcrncnt of
acdvitics on the rcservc l¡u¡d of rhc Bund which may havc impact on thc n¡¡u¡al cnvironmcn¡;

(c) providc a mc¡hanism for ùc rcview and modificadon of úrc ptan;

(d) dcscribc a procedure rc oddress significan¡ violarions of rhe pmvisions of rl¡c Environmcn¡¡l
Munugcment Plun.

33. Canada's com¡nirmcnt to providc assistance pursuanr n paragraph 12 hcrcof may bc applicd
by shorrl l¡.kc #4o ro the devclopmcn¡ of i¡s Environnpnr¡l ttaanuginrcnr run.

34. The_Band may scck ¡ bcncfrci¡l sssociadon wi¡h rlre Nadonal or o Provincial Round Tablc
on ¡l¡e Envi¡onmen¡ ¡nd thc Economy.

35. Thc Minis¡cr ¡¡grccs to pmvidc a lcncr of suppon ro Shoal I¡&c #4O's inidadvc o scck e
bcnefici¡¡l associa¡ion wirh ei¡Ìrcr ¡hs Ns¡ional or a hovincial Round rabtc.

Review Mechanisms

36. The panies agrcc ùat once cach ycar, during rhc arm of rtris Agrccnrnt, on a murually
ugrecd'upon da¡c but in ony cvent no later ¡han ¡Jrc unnivenary Oa¡¿ t¡c¡eof. ùc Minisar oi * appropriarc dcsignnæ and thc Chicf u¡d Council of Shoal t-rtc li,CI s¡att ¡r¡cci u¡ Shoal Lslr ro
rcvicw thc implcncnt¡don of úris Âgrecnænl
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37. Ths annual mccrings shall includc, but no¡ bc rcsricæd o, ¡hc following agcnda iærns:

(a) A rcvicw of Úrc sute of ürc nan¡¡al cnvhonnrcn¡ of rhc rcscrvc l¡nds of thc Band, and prog"ç3r
in rhc devclopmcn¡ of rhc Envi¡onmcnnl Munlgemcnt plan;

(b) A rcvicw of thc sra¡c of cconomy of Shoat l-lkc #40, a¡¡d ùc prcg¡Ess in rhc dcvcloprrnr
of rhc Economic Dcvclopmcnt Srurcgy;

(c) /r rcvicw of Ùrc progrcss bcing madc ¡o achicvc a balancing of cconouiic and cnvi¡ons¡cnral
conccrns;

(d) A rcvicw of thc progrcss and of ¡hc schcdulc for funding for rhc dcsign a¡rd corism¡cdon of
fl¡e waste fiunogctnënt systcmt including coss;

(e) An evalua¡ion of fu¡u¡c cconomic pmspects for Shoal r oke ffi urd ir pmbcrs;

(f) Ân cvaluarion of thc fai¡ alrd just opcradon of this Âgrccmcnt and thc Tlipaniæ Agæmcnl

38. V/ith rEspccl to all such i¡cms ¡s msy bc rcvicwcd druing cach annual mccting, rhc panics un-
d¿n¡¡lc ro mkc rcquirud remcdial acdon as rmy bê mutually agncd-

f\estlrrenrìer

19. 
fr9 minisær agrecs ùat a rcfcrendum shsll bc held o dcarmi¡c whcrlrcr rhc parccl of land

leascd by Hcr Majcsty to Snowshoc Boy Developmcnt L¡d. sholl bc ¡crumcd rc ¡hc starus of
rcssrvc lund us pun of thc Sho¡¡l l¡.kc #40 Rcservc.

When A greemenr Fffecrive

40. This Âgrecnrnt comcs into full forcc ond cffccr on thc day rhc sccond parry has signcd and
¡hc Shoal Lakc #40 Tripunic Âgrccmcnt bccomes etïccrivc.

I\rrrarion of the Agreement

4l' Thc ærm of this Agrecmcnt shall bc fivc (5) ycan from rhc d¡a rhis Agrccmcnt bccomcs cf-fTd":'The principals sgrpc ¡o considcr ¡hc appiopriaancss of a subscqucnr sgrccmcnr ¡o pun¡uc
thc principles and inten¡ of this Agrccment rcla¡ivc ro rhc social, cul¡urui, and cconomic wcll-
bcing of Shoal l-akc #40 Reservc.

Srreeession

42. This Agrecmcnt cnules to ths bcncfi¡ of and is binding upon Hcr Majcsty, hcr hcirs, ssccÊs-
sors and permirtcrl assigns and on Shoal Latc f140, i¡s succcsìors ana pcnroiræA assigns.

Consrnrcrion and Interfiretarion

43' Thc hcadings arc inscncd only for convenicncc a¡rd shall no¡ conuol or affcc¡ thc rncaning or
consnucdon of any prn of dris Âgrccmcnl

44. This Agrccmcnt shalt bc constn¡cd in accordancc wi¡h ¡hc laws of onta¡io.

Tndefrendent I egal Arlvice

45' Shool Lo*e #40 acknowledgcs i¡ h¡s rcrnincd indepcndcnr lcgal advicc throughour rhc cn-tiruty of thc negotiiltions unrl t¡us h¡¡d such udvice rcgarding rhis úansacdon and m¡¡¡tcrs cs-
sociarc¡J wid¡ ir.
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Notices

47' Any noliccs Pursu0nt to rhis Agrccmcnr shall bc msdc to rhc panics a¡ uË rouowing addrcs-
scs:

The Chief of Shoal Latc Band #40
Kcjick Posr Office
Kcjick. Onnrio
POX IEO

The Minis¡er of Indian Âffain and
Nonhern Devclopmenr
Tcrrasses dc la Ch¡udicrc, Nonl¡ Towcr
l0 tJy'cllingron Srcer
Ot¡uws, On¡¡¡¡io
KIA OH4

IN WIINESS WHEREOF thc Honou¡ablc (Shirlcy Manin), Minis¡crof Stinæ, Indian Affsiß
I fofl.-T^D"velopmcnt las hc¡cuno sc¡ her hanrl on bchalf of C¿¡r¡¡da o" ¡"nñi";'-"and No¡ù¡crn Dcvelopmcnt has hc¡cuno sc¡ her hand on uc¡aif or c¿¡r¡¡¿a * ,h;üñry'"fþ'1,,4 lOQlì lr -î\',¿ al4)^^a.*-..-.r--.r---.r-n .-.,, ^F4'l .,s', ;ä: I n/i;ñ;;,Ärr"* '"""r * cou.nq,iuon 

", 
äriifr if *uanu r¡ûve hercunro sc¡ rhcirh¡nds on bchatf of rl¡e B¡¡nrr *ffiv of g¿" ßgn.

Signed scalcd and dclivcrcd
By Canrldl ur
in dre prgvince of
rhjs /_l[day or -1990 i¡r rhc prusence )

)
)
)

¡roAè 
tN 

,*^ñtaled a¡rd dctivercd B.c ).ùi-4.o lãT+Fì.rdu.at -Sn.o¡u L¡se ¡
rn lhc provinCe Of O ç¡t Af¿-O
r¡is,c,o-,)"... .ffi;¡Ð
l99o i¡¡ rhc prcscncc oiì 

-i
)

Dcvclopmcnr on bchalf of FlcrMajcsry rhc el¡ccn
in rightbf Cuntda

Effi '/:ií f n# , î
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Eebruary 3. 1994 redraft

SHOAL I"à,KE \ryATERSHED AGREEMENT

BETWEEN:
BIGISII|¡IDFIRSTNATIONasTépresentedbyChief
Wesley Big George

-and-

ISKUTEWISAKAYGI.]N #39 INDEPENDENT FIRST

NATION as represented by Chief Eli Mandamin

-and-

NORTFIWEST ANGLE #33 FIRST NÀTION as

represented by Chief Colieen Sandy

-and-

NORTHWEST AI{GLE #37 FIRST NATION as

represented bY Chief Joe Powassin

-and-

SHOAL LAKE #40 FIRST NATION as represented by

Chief Herb Redsþ

(The Five First Nation parties are_collectively referred

ìo hereinafter as the "Anishinabe Nations of the Shoal

Lake \{atershed Ecosystem" or the "Anishinabe

Nations")

-and-

HER MÀIESTY TI{E QI.]EEN IN RIGHT OF

ONTARIO as represented by the Minister of

Envi¡onment and Enerry and Minister Responsible for

Native Affairs, the Minister of Natural Resources' üd
the Minister of Northern Development and Mines

("Ontario")
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PREAMBLE:

WHEREAS the Anishinabe Nations of the Shoal l¿ke Watershed Ecosystem affirm their

continuing responsibility to live in a sustaining and protective marLner with the Gifts of the

Creator;

AND \ryHEREAS the Anishinabe Nations have lived in the Shoai l¿ke Watershed

Ecosystem (the "Watershed") and have protected it since time immemorial;

fu\D \ryHEREAS from generation to generation the Watershed has been and continues to

be a source of livelihood for the Anishinabe Nations;

AND \ryHEREAS the parties to this agreement (the "parties"), do have a sha¡ed

responsibility to respect, protect, enhance, and manage develoPment - 'iÊ a sustainable

*uoo"r, the land, *ät"r, ai¡ and other natural resources of the Watershed for the benefit

of furure generations;

AND \ryHEREAS the First Nations within onta¡io and the Government of ontario entered

into a Statement of Political Relationship that recognizes their goverlrnent-to-goverlrment

relationship, which Statement, for refeience only, is attached as 'Appendix a'' to this

agreement;

AND \ryHEREAS the parties wish to develop their government-to-govemment reiationship,

and establish * "oã*iog 
cooperative working relationship with respect to ttre c-o-

management of land, watãr, air and other natual resources within the portion of the

Wateistred known in this agreemetrt as the Eastern Watershed Area (the "E.WA");

AND WHEREAS the parries agree that the development of thei¡ relationship will !,e based

upon principles of equafiry unã upoo striving to incorporate principles of sha¡ed decision-

making;

AND WHEREAS the parries recognize that effective management of the E.W.A requires

a coordi¡ated approach with respect to the whole of the Watenhed;

AND WHEREAS the Watershed lies within the Treary #3 territory and within the Provinces

of Manitoba and Ontario, a¡d within the Dominion of Canada, and is subject to many

jurisdictions;

¡\D WHEREAS the parties recoenize that coordination with the Governments of Menitoba
("M¡nìtoba") and Canada ("Canaãa") is desirable for the most effective management of the

Warershed;
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NO\ry THEREFORE,, THE PARTES AGREE AS FOIIOWS:

1.

1.1

DEFINITIONS

For the purposes of this agreement:

nshoal Lake Watershed Ecosystem" (the "Watershed") is defined as the natural

surface drainage basin of Shoal lá.ke, and is identified on the map attached

a^s "Appendix B";

nEastern \{atershed Area" (the "E.W.A") is identified on the map attached as

"Append"ix B' as that part of the Watershed which lies east of the

Manitoba/Ontario provincial boundary;

"Treaty #3 Territoryn is the territory described in Treaty #3 as signed at the

Northwest Angte of I-ake of the Woods in 1873.

nManagement Plann is a document which establishes goals and objectives, and

a framéwork within which guidelines and practises or actions are developed

to meet these goals and objectives.

nCo-Management Arrangement" is an agreement that establishes the roles and

responsibilìties in decision making and management plan implementation.

nsignificant Impactn is a disruption that fundamentally alters the environment,

habitat or qualiry of life including, but not limited to, the biological,

ecologicai, sócial, cultural, economic and spirituat tife in the Watenhed.

nEmergency" is a hnman-made or trahrral diaster situation which th¡eatens the

enviroãment, human life or health, or Property, within the E.W.A-, which

requires immediate attention, and which includes, but is not limited to,

chèmical or toxic spills, mining disasters, fires, floods or tornadoes.

II.ITERPRETATION

l{ething in this agreement abrogates, derogates frorU adds to, prejudices,

affects, or defineJany aboriginal, trealv, or any other rights, privileges, and

freedoms which have accnred or may acüue to the A¡-ishinabe Nations or any

First Nation. For greater certâinty, this agreement is not a [eatv within the

meani-ng of section 35(1) of the Corufirutíon Act, 1982, and does nol create

.,

2.1
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aboriginal or treaty rights.

Nothing in this agreement affects the rights, .Pgwer-s' 
or privileges of the

parties"and does n-ot prejudice any right or position the parties have or may

iake in any litigation or court proceeding'

Nothing in this agreement shall be construed as a requiremetrt of any party

to -uli" availabie information that is by law privileged or exempt from

disclosure.

This agreement shali be interpreted in a manner consistent with Treaty #3'

This agreement shail be interpreted in a manner consistent with the limits on

Ontariã's constitutionat and legal authority'

GENERAL PURPOSE

FURTHER NEGOTIATONS:

The parties will negotiate a co-rnanagement afrallgement that manages the

E.W.A, or the Wäershed with thJ involvement of Manitoba (the "co-

management arrangement").

The parties will develop together a Watershed management plan ynigh wüt

assist in the future management of the E.W.A, or tle Watershed with the

involvement of Manitoba (the "management plan")'

The parties wiIl, for a reasonable. period of time, seek the involvement of

Manitoba, Ueforã- developing th;ir co-managemetrt arrangement and

management Plan.

Shouid Manitoba nor become involved as sought in clause 3.3, the parties will

pio.".Awith the activities as contemPlated i¡ ciauses 3'1 and 3'2rn regard to

the E.W.A-

The parties recognize that Canada's invoivement in the Committee and

Working Group ui¿ i" the development of the lqanagement plan and the co-

management arangement may be desirable'

2.3

2.4

2.5

3.

3.1

3.2

J.J

3.4

3.5
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FORUMS ESTABLISHED BY THIS AGREEMENT:

The parties will establish forums known as the Shoal I-ake Watershed
Committee (the "Committee") and the Shoal t-ake Working Group (the
"Working Group") through which the parties will provide timely notification
to each other of ongoing and planned developments, dispositions, or activities
(collectively "ongoing and planned developmetrts"), of which they are aware,
and which may have a significant impact upon the Watershed or the parties
in relation to the Watershed.

The parties will review together, within the forums of the Committee and
Working Group, ongoing and planned developments within the E.W.A which
may have a significant impact upon the Watershed or the parties in relation
to the Watershed, and resolve issues relating to them.

PRINCIPLES

In negotiating to establish a co-management arrângement, the parties will
view and treat each other as equals and strive to incorporate principles of
shared decision making, equality of participation in the decision-making
process and equal access to resources, information, technologies and
techniques.

In developing the co-management arrangement and the management plan, the
parties will ensure that it reflects the relationship between the Anishinabe
Nations and the Watershed, ild that it reflects the Anishinabe Nations'
traditional land, water, ail and other natural resource practices, knowledge,
and philosophies.

The Committee and Working Group will conduct its affai¡s in a manner
consistent with the government-to-government reiationship between the

Parties.

In all matters, the Cornmittee and Working Group will conduct ia affai¡s in
a consensual menner to the extent possible in order 'that an enduring,
cooperative reiationship will be fostered between the parties.

The principles of envi¡onmental, ecologcal, historical, cultural and sacred site
protection, conservation and, where practicable, rehabilitation and restoratioD,
as weil as sustainable development will guide the Committee and Working
Group in all iu work.

4.

4.t

3.7

4.3

4.2

4.4
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The parties agree on the benefits to be gained from public consultation and
agree to consult with the public and others when and where appropriate.

The parties will continue to fulfil any and ail of their own government
obligations, including those relating to environmental protectio{ and land,
water, air and other natural resource management within the E.W.A, while
striving to achieve cooperation and compatibiliry.

THE COMMITTEE AND TryORKING GROIJP STRUCTIJRE

Each of the Anishinabe Nations will appoint its Chief or a Council member
as a representative to the committee.

p-ltario will appoint represenratives of not less than Assistant Depury
Minister rank from the Ministry of Natural Resou¡ces, Ministry of
Environment and Enerry, Ministry of Northern Development a¡d Mines, and
the Ontario Native Affairs Secretariat to the Committee.

Each committee representative will appoint a member whom he or she
deems appropriate to the Working Group.

The Conmittee and Working Group may create forums and sub-committees
which they deem appropriate to assist them in carrying out their work
Pursuant to this agreement.

THE COMMITTEE AND WORKING GROUP FUNCTIONS

The Committee will, in general, oversee and direct the work of the Working
Group as either delegated by the Commi¡¡se or as assigned pursuant to thii
agreement.

The Working Group will develop guidelines to assist in determining which

9_ngoing and planned developments may have a significant impact uþon the
Watershed or the parties in relation to the Watershed.

The Working Group will receive notifi.cation from the parties of ongoing and
p_lanned developmens which may have a significant impaa t poo tn"
Watershed or the parties in relation to rhe Watershed.

5.

5.4

5.1

5.2

5.3

6,

6.1

6.2

6.3
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The parties will incorporate sufficient available information in the notification
to enable the Working Group to make a preliminary assessment as to whether

the ongoing or planned development warrants review.

The Working Group will review ongoing and planned developments within the

E.W.A which may have a significant impact upon tbe \Matershed or the
parties in relation to the Watershed" with a view towards identifying and

resoiving issues through consensus.

The Working Group will report on a regular basis to the Committee regarding

its work and deliberations including the results of its reviews and proposed

resolutions of any issues.

The Committee may accept, reject, modify, substitute its views for, or refer

back to the Working Group any proposals or recoûlmendations for
clarification or additional work.

The Committee and Working Group may consult members of the public and

govenrment ofEcials, as they deem appropriate, to assist them in carrying out

tåeir work pursuant to this agreement.

The Commitee, in deliberating uPon the Working Group's proposals and

reco[rmendations, will strive to achieve consensus.

The Committee representatives wiil report the results of its deliberations to

their respective governments ¿ad ministries.

The Committee, with the approval of the parties where required, may, after

concluding its deüberations upon the Working Group's proposals. and

recommendations, take whatever action it deems appropriate and which is

consistent with this agreement.

PROCEDLRES

Ontario will notify the Working Group regarrling any ongoing or planned

developments of which it is awa¡e, which may be undertaken or authorized by

Onrariä, and which may have a significant impact upon the Watershed or the

parties in relation to the Watershed-

The Anishinabe Nations will notify the Working Group regarding any ongoing

or planned developments of which they are aware within their respective

6.5

6.6

6.7

6.8

6.9

6.10

6.11

7.

7.1

7.2
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territories including t¡aditional use areas and reserves which may have a

significant impact upon rne watershect or the parties rn relation to the
Watershed.

The parties shall not undertake, or grant a permit or authority for any
development within the E.W.A, which may have a significant impact upon the
Watershed or the parties in relation to the Watershed, before issuing
notification to the Working Group and for a period of sixty (60) days

following the notification unless the parties consent" or unless required by law
or because of emergency.

The parties wili provide sufficient available information to the Working
Group to enable any review of any ongoing or planned development to be
meaningful.

The Working Group wiil meet on a regular basis as agreed by its members
but" in any event, not less than once every thirry (30) days.

The Working Group may appoint a facilitator when it has been unable to
achieve consensus, or as otherwise agreed, to perform roles and duties as

assigned.

The Working Group may utilize aiternative dispute resolution methods when
it is agreed that it is a practical necessity.

The Committee will meet as agreed by its representatives.

The Committee and Working Group may develop guidelines and procedures
which they deem useful in carrying out their work and deliberations pursuant
to this agreement.

FI.INDING

Outario witl provide funding for the costs of the Comminee and Working
Group and costs associated with the participation of 1¡s Arishinabe Nations
in developing the management plan and in negotiating the co-management
arrangement for the duration of this agreement, subjea to the Committee's
recoûtmendation regarding and Ontario's approval of work plans and budgets,
exeflrtion of contribution agreements, and appropriations by the Legislarure.

For greater certainty, and subject to clause 8.1, Ontario will provide funding

7.5

7.6

7.7

7.8

7.9

8.

8.1

8.2
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for the costs associated with the participation of the Anishinabe Nations
pursuant to this agreement.

DIJRATION OF THIS AGREEMENT

This agreement takes effect upon the date of its execution and wiil ¡srnain in
effect for a period of five (5) years unless, in the opinion of any of the parties,

the results of any review conducted pursuant to clause 10.1 of this agreement
warrants the termination of this agreement.

The parties may agÍee, where there is unanimitY, to shorten or extend the

duration of this agreement or replace it by further agreemetrt.

REVIEW

The parties may cåuse to be carried out, when agreed uPon and, in any event,
.Ã¡ithin tåree (3) years of signing this agreement, a review of the Committee's
and the Working Group's effectiveness, with a view toward recommending

improvements.

FUTURE PARTICIPATION OF OTHER*S

The extent and conditions of the futu¡e participation of other parries with
respect to this agreement witt be mutually agreed to by the parties.

GRIEVANCES

The Comminee wiil receive information from ¡¡s Adshinabe Nations related

to past grievances pertaining to provinciat regulations concerning the

Waiersheã as well as specific activities in the Watershed that have been

approved or carried out by Onta¡io, and it rnay suggest processes and

mech¡nisms to resolve those grievances.

10.

10.1

11.

11.1

L2.

12.1
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SIGNED AT , ONTARIO, this of. ,1994.

BIG ISLAND FIRST NATION represented by

Chief Wesley Big George

ISKUTEWISAIGYGUN #39 INDEPENDENT
FIRST NATION rePresented bY

Chief Eli Mandnmin

NORTFIWEST ANGLE #33 FIRST NATION
represented by

Chief Colleen SandY

NORTH\ryEST A}{GLF. #37 FIRST NATION
represented bY

Chief Joe Powassin
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SHOAL LAKE #40 FIRST NATION
rePresented by

Chief Herb Redsþ

TTER MÀTESTY THE QIJEEN IN RIGHT OF
ONTARIO represented by

The Honou¡able C.J. (Bud) Wildman, Minister of
the Environment and Energy and Minister
Responsible for Native Affai¡s

The Honourable Howard f{ampton,
Minister of Natural Resources

The Honourable Shelley Martel,
Minister of Northern Development and Mines
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Man¡toba/Onta.rio Menurandum of Understandíng Concerníng Present and Future Development
on High Løke and ín the Immediate Wciníty of Shoal Lake

May 26, I9BI
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Manitoba/Ontario Memorandum of Understanding Concerning Present and Future
Development on High Lake and in the Immediate Vicinity of Shoal Lake

May 26,1981

WHEREAS the Manitoba/Ontario boundary transect numerous watersheds shared by :

the two Provinces and water flow from one jurisdiction to another at

innumerable locations along this boundary;

WHEREAS both Manitoba and Ontario are committed to resource development based

upon sound principles of environmental managment;

WHEREAS the City of Winnipeg's water supply is drawn from a body of water shared

by both Provinces; and

WHEREAS the Province of Manitoba has communicated its concerns about a proposed i

mining development on High Lake to the Province of Ontario, and Ontario 
l

has responded to those concerns;

THEREFORE the Province of Ontario and the Province of Manitoba agtee upon the
following principles:

* non-degradation of the water quality on High Lake;

* non-degradation of the water quality of Shoal Lake;

* immediate action by the appropriate Province to correct any situation which
threatens to degrade the water quality of High Lake or any water body
affecting the City of Winnipeg's water supply;

* as stated in the Province of Ontario's publication on "Water Management",
November,1978, it is the goal of the Ministry of the Environment "to
ensure that the surface water of the Province are of a quality which is
satisfactory for aquatic life and recreation".

t free exchange of data befween the Manitoba Environmental Management
Division and the Ontario Ministry of the Environment concerning the
monitoring of operative developments in one Province affecting the other;
the monitoring of mutually shared water bodies and waters flowing from
one Province to another;

* The Ontario Ministry of the Environment will endeavour to provide
Manitoba all information from the monitoring of efÏluent discharges and

water quality of receiving streams related to the operation of Eco

Explorations. Other information related to the operation of the mine will
also be available unless it is considered to be of a proprietary nature,



* development of an "early warning system" concerning future development
plans in one jurisdiction which may affect the other;

* cooperation concerning the monitoring and management of mutually shared
water bodies.

FLIRTI{ER, the Province of Ontario and the Province of Manitoba agree to the
following actions leading to the practical implementation of these principles:

* Province of Manitoba agrees that its concem about the ECO
E)GLORATIONS mining development on High Lake have been fully
accounted for in the Ontario Ministry of the Environment's approval
process and subsequent certification of approval for the development;

* Province of Ontario agrees to provide a report to the Province of Manitoba
concerning the operation of the ECO EXPLORATIONS mine on High
Lake at mutually agreeable time intervals containing the following:

High Lake water quality
Effluent quality of the outlet of the waste treatment system polishing
cell
Quality of the liquid retained in the polishing cell

Quality of the liquid in the precious metals recovery circuit eff'luent
holding cell
Quality of the influent into the waste treatment system: H;.iiï*iiT,îåËffi,ä',i1;i,ïi"':1lïå:::i ffii.îå.
mine life, etc.)

* both the Province of Manitoba and the Province of Ontario agree to
cooperate on the development and execution of a water quality monitoring
program for High Lake;

* both the Province of Manitoba and the Province of Ontario agree to a bi-
annual meeting of the Manitoba Assistant Depufy Minister for
Environmental Management and the Ontario Ministry of the Environment
Northwestern Regional Director and such others whose participation they
shall solicit, hosted-alternately by each Province, to discuss transboundary
environmental matters;

* both the Province of Manitoba and the Province of Ontario agree to the
expeditious notification of one another when development within their own
Province with possible transboundary effects is being proposed;

* both the Province of Manitoba and the Province of Ontario agree to solicit
each others active contribution to the approval process for any development
with possible transboundary effects.



THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING shall come into effect June 1, 1981 .

Garv Filmon
SIGNED ON BEFIALF OF T}IE
PROVINCE OF MAMTOBA

DATED THIS 6th DAY
OF November l98l

Keith Norton
SIGNED ON BEHALF OF TT{E

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

DATED THIS 24th DAY
OF September 1981

.;é"1' i
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